Ewan Constable
Ronnie Paterson

RIP JIM xx Thanks for the best childhood memories and pu ng Dundee United on the footballing map.
Thanks for the memories of my youth. Thoughts are with your family. R I P
Thank you for all the memoires, you gave me so much happiness when I was growing up. You were someone I
looked up to and admired Those days going along to Tanadice were fantas c, the best were European nights
under the oodlights and seeing such great European teams come here usually we seen them o . Then winning

Aaron Bernard

the league and cups, I know appreciate what an achievement it was and it was all down to you So thank you, you
made a young laddie so happy may you be at peace now and free from that horrible condi on
Started following United around 8 years old (1979) so I grew up through Uniteds glory years never even realised
where the success came from I just thought it was the norm but it wasn’t un l I got a bit older that i realised that

Neil smith

you were the reason behind it all
Michael

Thank you

RIP MR DUNDEE UNITED

🧡🖤🧡🖤🧡🖤🧡🖤

I was an honour to meet u Jim ur a legend and will always will be rest easy jim xxx🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
First of all. My condolences to Mr. McLean's family. I was fortunate enough to see Dundee United win all major
trophies And it was all down to your vision of how you wanted to play and the kind of players you wanted for

Roger Keane

Dundee United. You will be sadly missed, but forever remembered in the hearts of your family and Dundee

Adam

United fans. God bless Mr. United
True legend at Dundee United and for Sco sh football as a whole! R.I.P Jim McLean.
Jim, You'll always be remembered as the man who raised United's pro le to amazing heights. This will never be

Tom Kilcolm

forgo en. On a personal note, those fantas c mes brought great joy to this United supporter. Condolences to
Doris and family.
RIP
To the Mclean family our thoughts are with you. Jim has le us with some beau ful memories you should be so

Alan Kerr

proud. thank you
I had the pleasure of mee ng Jim a couple of mes and I was struck by his erce passion for United.

David Morrison

A coaching

genius way ahead of his me, the like of whom we well never see again. His loyalty was a real example and he
A Footballing Maestro Never To Be Forgo on, Thank You For So Many Happy Memories Jim McLean 🧡 🖤 🧡

Sharon Davie

Sir James Yuille McLean you made Dundee United. The achievements of the Club during your me are quite
unbelievable. The memories I have growing up suppor ng United are absolutely brilliant. Great victories, superb

Paul Hunt

triumphs and amazing players in tangerine and black and the navy blue of Scotland. Thank you for everything .
RIP Football Genius. Love Paul Hunt & Family
RIP Mr McLean, thank you for everything you did for our ne club. It was de nitely never quiet and boring
following united in your me. You were a one o in a good way. My thoughts are now with your family at this sad

Sco Brough

me.
RIP Jim I’m of the age which I missed your special years but I have been privileged to hear the memories and
drunken stories of my dad and grandad and many of my auld Arab mates over the years. I love my team and you

John Thors

are a massive part of that. SRYB 83 FKTS 🧡 🖤 💜
You made Dundee United something di erent and something special. You were the only manager I knew un l I
was into my twen es. We weren’t a club who spent millions or who changed their players and manager every 18

Adam

months. I wish I could live that me all over again, with my eyes wide open.
Deepest condolences to Doris, Colin, Gary and the rest of Jim's family including Tommy. We share your grief
during these awful mes dominated by COVID-19 regula ons that have cruelly prevented us to pay our respects.
Wee Jim kindly allowed us to name our Supporters' Club in his honour a er his football team's con nually
overachieved in Scotland and Europe. Jim more than anyone made us Proud to be Arabs. We were truly blessed.

Wee Jim’s TA

He enthusias cally a ended all our func ons with Doris, laughed with us, cried with us, argued with us,
celebrated with us, invited us into his home, gave us exclusive memorabilia, video recordings etc and
unashamedly we loved him for all he gave us. We're so sorry that we couldn't get a nal photo of you next to the
Statue outside Tannadice but rest assured - you’re immortal. Rest in Peace

Gary Bruce

Simply... Thank you Jim 🧡 🖤
So privileged to have been there, to witness these great players, the excep onal performances, the drama, the
sheer beauty Something to be remembered and cherished, a piece of football history, that ridiculously talented

Euan Ramsay

team and the football genius that was Jim McLean. Your spirit lives on in the heart of the supporters. Thanks for
one helluva roller coaster ride, thanks for making our wildest dreams come true RIP Jim
So sorry to hear of Jim's passing, Met him a few mes and he always had me for us. Thanks for the memories

Tracy Morris

Mr Dundee United. 🧡 🖤 RIP🧡 🖤

Claire Leslie

My thoughts and prayers are with Doris and the rest of the family. RIP Jim. Thank you for everything. 🧡 🖤
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Book of Condolences

man
Thanks for everything Jim , you took our small club and led us to greatness . A true hero to all the fans . RIP 🧡

Susan Ra ray

🖤

Brian Hendry

You made my life a lot happier, for that I thank you sir .
Thanks for some BRILLIANT memories. Dens Park, three mes. The Nou Camp. Wonderful European nights at

Derek Duthie

Tannadice. Some sad ones, Hampden (too many to men on). All very special days. Thank you Mr McLean.
Wasn't easy growing up a United fan in the late '60s / early '70s, being in the shadow of our near neighbours.
Eventually, though, thanks to the arrival of Jim, things started to change and the great days were just around the
corner. My Uncle John was 72 when we won the League and had followed United since he was a boy. All he said,

Stephen Kenny

with a tear in his eye, was "I knew we'd do it one day." Thanks for everything, Jim. The Club will never see your
like again.
It was a sad day back then when Jim McLean re red from Tannadice and as a family club, we are now sadly
grieving the passing of our herculean father gure. Jim was always very approachable and would a end our
dances, mee ngs, dinners etc, always forthright & honest, cha ng away with supporters . He even took the me
out to come along and surprise me with a bo le of champagne at our base before a game! Jim, was an

Norrie Boath

extraordinary and extremely loyal servant to Dundee Utd and the supporters , and for that we are all especially
grateful. Our sincere condolences go to Doris and all the McLean family at this very sad me. Jim McLean - a
Robert Young
Brian Davidson
Peter Andrews

true legend and a true gentleman. Much loved, sadly missed but forever treasured. Rest in peace Jim.
Sad day for our club, the best manager we have ever had. RIP Jim.
A man ahead of his me who brought untold joy to many, thank you Mr Mclean.
Thanks for the memories. I don't think we shall ever see a team as good your league winners. RIP Jim.
A man of vision, integrity, the will and drive to improve plus the belief of achieving his goals. The world was a

Alan Soutar

be er place to have Jim, Sco sh football should look to the days of Jim McLean to realise once again that playing
for the jersey and not the money is everything. Rip Jim thanks for the memories
Thank you Jim for giving me some of the best memories of my life, as a boy growing up watching Dundee United
playing football you made me a very happy lad. I also remember a couple of mes mee ng you personally, the
rst me I was around about 11 years old and I had went with a friend to visit the carnival which at that me was
across the road from Tannadice. We had unwi ngly arrived about an hour earlier than the carnival was due to
open so I suggested to my friend we just go into Tannadice to have a look around the trophy room. We were met
inside by a lady who asked if she could help us, I asked if we could have a look at the trophy room to which she
replied that she would need to “ask the boss”. I could see her go through and speak to Jim who looked rather
busy at the me, he immediately took a look over to where we were standing and said,”yes bring them right in”,
he then got up from his desk and came over to us with a big smile and said, “come on in lads”, he then took us

Alan Soutar

through to the trophy room and let us wander around looking at everything whilst cha ng away. The second
me I met Jim was when I was around 17, this me I was with a couple of pals at Tynecastle watching United play
Hearts, a er the game we started to realise we couldn’t nd our bus and had no money to get home so I
suggested the team bus. We walked around to the players entrance where Billy Thomson was coming out, I asked
him if we could get a li and he said, “speak to the boss lads”, I then told my mate, “I asked Billy, it’s your turn,
you can ask Jim” but I needn’t have worried, my mate never even got the words out his mouth when Jim said, “no
bother lads, sit wherever you like”, we then got on the bus and were sat beside Maurice Malpas, Davie Narey and
Paul Hegarty. When we got back to Tannadice and were just about to get o the bus, Jim stopped us at the door, I
thought he was about to give us a telling o for something but instead he said, “lads, I’m going to Broughty Ferry
if you need a li ”, what a legend! RIP Jim.
Thank you Jim, for giving us a team to be proud of and the belief we could beat anyone during the 80’s . The

Garry Laing

games we saw, the memories we have from that me will never be repeated. RIP Jim McLean
First and foremost, sincere condolences to the Mclean family. What Jim Mclean achieved on behalf of Dundee

Cameron Munro

United
in the
70s and
80s was
nothing
short
miraculous.
an array
ofduring
fantas the
c players
who days.
stayedYou
at
So, so sad
to hear
of Jim's
passing.
He put
theofcity
of DundeeCoaching
on the global
map
great Euro
will always be remembered by your loyal fans forever. Thanks Jim for helping out, I was on a Dundee United
supporter's bus, maybe late 70s or early 80s, I was a teenager at the me. United were playing a cup game
against Ayr United away from home, im sure United won 2-0, the bus broke down not long a er leaving Ayr, a

Alison Mill

short me later another United coach stopped to help out and take some passengers on board to get us home.
Would you believe it, it was the United players bus, I got on board and was totally overawed and a bit ' ckled
pink'. We got home safely. I'm sure there was a bit in The Tele about it. Many, many thanks for the wonderful
memories. Gone, but will forever stay in our hearts. 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡

wee jim
The greatest manager our club has ever seen and a part of my childhood gone......Rest In Peace Mr McLean ❤
The greatest manager our club will ever see and a part of my childhood now gone....Rest In Peace Mr Mclean ❤

Billy Kelly
Billy Kelly
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Alison Mill

My dad and grandad have told us lots of great stories about you and that is the reason we support DUFC RIP

Sam and Max Brown
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fi
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R. I. P to a true gentleman and club legend you made us who we are and I will be eternally grateful y high big

Stephen Downton

On behalf of our members young and old whom Jim even in his most hec c and successful period gave of his
Sandy Thomson ( B.A.D.Arabs

own

me to come along and visit our Club. This was typical of the man. It has been an honour to say we were

and s ll are United Supporters. Thanks for all the amazing journeys and memories Jim There will never be

Supporters Club)

another Jim McLean Rest in peace
Brian Spowart

RIP Jim McLean Made going to the football ⚽ a pleasure
I got my rst cket through school (Down eld Primary) and it was a 1-1 draw with Hibs. Mr. McLean was the
manager then in 1980 ish. Being a teenager following United was crazy then. Bea ng Barcelona with a cross was

Je Morris

the highlight. A complex character but elevated our wee "corner shop" club to the elite of Europe. We will never
see the like again but thank you for the memories. Rest in peace in Hampden in the sky.
Jim, You were a master tac cian and got the best from your players, many who went onto greater goals. You
brought me to Tannadice and I will never leave. Your legacy remains today regardless of ownership changes. You
are up there with Sir Alex as the greatest managers of the 1980s and your achievements will be historical as
money has since ruined aspects of the glorious game. "Without a shadow of a doubt, it is the supporters that

Colin Mackay

ma er" Never truer words! Thank you for all you did for club, country and the sport. For me you will always be
the greatest club manager in Scotland given what you achieved with available resources versus others. You
jousted with giants, and some mes you won and won well. We shall likely never see your likes again. I shall

Graham Ramsay (Hek)

always celebrate your life and achievements.. RIP Jim McLean
Thanks for the many great years. The man who put Tannadice on the interna onal map for every.

craig farrell senior

farewell wee Jim you were a God in my eyes, always will be. R.I.P.
Thank you for making us the world famous.

As a West Lothian born and bread kid all my friends were brought

up as hearts,hibs,Rangers or Cel c fans but because of what you done in the 80s I asked my dad to get me

Alan Watson

Dundee United tops as a kid my dad is a jambo. My son and nephew are now arabs aswell. Thanks for pu ng
our club on the map
Thank you for all the memories you gave us. Also for helping make Dundee United known throughout the world.

Roy and Pat Smith

Rest in peace.🧡 🖤 🧡

Russell J Headridge
Alex Alexander

Thanks for all the good mes Mr McLean Will never forget 1983 - CHAMPIONS !!! RIP Jim
Jim, You are a LEGEND, o en copied, never equalled. RIP
RIP Jim. Thanks for the memories. Your achievements will never be surpassed but your legacy will live on and

Jimmy Reid

never forgo en.
Stood on the terraces at Dens park to watch United win the league as a 12 year old. What Jim Mclean achieved

Forbes Bu er eld

with Unitedtoputs
him
there with
Ferguson
the greatest
managers
have ever
Welegend
will
Condolences
all of
theupMclean
family
on yourasloss.
I have nothing
butScotland
great memories
of produced.
the man, the
that is Jim Mclean. I met Jim at Tannadice when I was lucky enough to be team mascot as a 9 year old on a classic
European night. I also met him one winter’s a ernoon when I was wai ng on my mum coming out of McLeish
brothers sh shop on Castle Street. He no ced I was wearing my United scarf and put down the window of his
Audi and had a chat with me before handing me some team postcards he had in his car. I was shocked but

Ronnie Mollison

absolutely overjoyed he’d made an e ort to chat all because I had my United scarf on. I was lucky to witness
some of the great players he managed over the years. What he did for Dundee United by making them a force in
world football was absolutely remarkable and something we’ll probably never see again. Thank you for the
sacri ces you and your family made to bring success to Dundee United. Jim Mclean is Dundee United and you will
never be forgo en! RIP Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡
Jim was a talisman for the club whose overall recogni on was sadly underrated. Dundee United is what it is
because of Jim and no other manager has ever lived up to his achievements or capabili es. I am sorry for the

Alan Fernie

McLean family's loss but please take comfort from his legacy amongst the Dundee United supporters and the
great memories his teams gave us all.
I never thought when I started to support United in 1960 that we would be Sco sh champions and feared

Peter McBride

throughout Europe, how lucky we were to be supporters during the 1980's - Thank you Jim
Rest in peace. Your memory and the achievements of the teams you put on the park will never be forgo en.
Growing up watching the great McLean team take on and win so many matches against the top European teams

Kenny Dick
Stewart Brown
Niall Mulligan
Ritchie Johnson
Rosie Bonar

was something special. Many thanks for all the memories.
The man responsible for some of the greatest moments in my life. Thanks, Mr McLean. Rest well.
Created fantas c memories. Thank you. Thoughts with family.
Thank you Mr Dundee United! You won't be forgo en, you made our club something to be proud of.
Mr McLean I thank you from the bo om of my heart for the enjoyment and pride I felt with the performances of

Alex Rhynd

your Dundee United teams,all the memories will stay with me forever, for that I am extremely grateful to you.Rest

Neil McGovern

in Peace Jim .DUFC Legend
Thanks for making us the club we are. RIP Mr Dundee United
Thank you for the memories Mr McLean - I’m not sure we will see the likes again at Tannadice but I can dream 🧡

Sue Murray

🖤
CANT THANK YOU ENOUGH FOR MAKING SOME OF MY HAPPIEST MOMENTS IN MY LIFE UNDER YOUR

DUNCAN STOTT

MANAGEMENT. SLEEP WELL BOSS X
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amazing me to grow up suppor ng United! Jim McLean created incredible teams capable of bea ng absolutely
anyone. I can s ll hear the noise in my ears from that wonderful night we beat Barca at Tannadice. Whenever we

Jonny McMichael

put in a poor rst half performance, my Dad would reassure me saying 'don't worry, Jim McLean will x it at halfme' - he always did! A legend who will be forever remembered, and gave me so many astonishing memories I'll
cherish forever. Rest in peace, and my condolences to the McLean family.
Thank you, Jim McLean, for making me a Dundee United supporter, for so many brilliant memories, and for all

Stuart McDonald

you did to help the club. Rest in Peace.

Stephen Innes

A legendary manager who made our club what it is today , rest in peace Jim McLean 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤

Andrew Milne
Andrew Milne

Thank you for giving Dundee United. Absolute legend. Rip
Thank you for the amazing memories Sir Jim. RIP
So sad to learn of Jim's passing. Deepest Condolences to the McLean family. What a man, & what a manager. His
Dundee United teams gave us undreamed of pleasure & enjoyment. What wonderful performances we

Nigel Clinkscale

experienced. As one of the founders of the Edinburgh/Lothian supporters branch, I deeply appreciated his
encouragement, & interest in us.
Rest In Peace, Jim.
RIP Jim McLean the greatest manager that United, and possibly Scotland has seen in my life me. You made

Thomas Fy e

United great. Condolences to Mrs McLean and the family.
I've supported United since the 70s. Watching Jim's teams over many seasons le me with some of the best
memories of my life, and for that I will be eternally grateful. Without the sacri ces made by Doris, Colin and Gary
that allowed Jim to devote so much of his me and a en on to Dundee United, much of this likely wouldn't have

Andy Holt

happened. To Jim's family go my hear elt thanks and my deepest condolences. God's team now has a new coach
on the bench. Ralph Milne will be wondering what he did to deserve this! Thanks for the memories, Jim. Rest in
peace.
Without a shadow of a doubt and make no mistake about it you were the best and we will be eternally grateful

Derek Devany

for the journey that you took us on. Rest well
Thank you for giving us a team to be proud of. You were fearless, focused and feisty when it came to football but
when it came to the fans you were kind and friendly. I was lucky enough to meet you and will forever cherish

Claire Morrison

those memories. Rest in peace.
Mr McLean, you were not the reason i started suppor ng Dundee United, the thanks for that goes to my Dad, but
without a doubt the memories i have of winning the tle and those glorious European nights would not have

Ellis Lawrence

been possible without you. Thank you for everything. Every moment of joy and despair suppor ng the club
during your tenure was an experience i would gladly repeat.
Not enough words to describe how much Jim did for the club, or how much he meant to the fans. Thanks for the

Mandy Monaghan

memories and giving me my love of football and DUFC. Thoughts with his family and friends 🧡 🖤

Colin Judge

So sorry to hear about the sad loss of a legend. RIP never forgo en.
ABSOLUTELY GUTTED MR JIM MCLEAN WAS A PRINCE AMONG MEN THERE WILL NEVER BE ANYONE LIKE HIM

DOUG MOWATT
Jim Bea e

THEY BROKE THE MOLD WHEN THEY MADE HIM RIP SIR
Thoughts with Doris and family at this me. “One of a kind”
He was a tac cal genius who raised United from mediocrity to a footballing force in Scotland and throughout

Harry Cathro

Europe. Brought trophies, a tle and Interna onal recogni on to many players at Tannadice. Truly deserves his
statue!
RIP Mr McLean - hope you're enjoying your quality street to ees:) Thanks for all the great memories I have

Avril Fleming

growing up as a DUFC supporter. They will never be repeated.
Rest in peace. Great memories as a teenager when we played Barcelona.
On 17th Jan 1976 I stood as a naive 12 year old boy on the 'allotments end' terracing at Tannadice and joined in

Gavin Penman

with the "McLean must go !" chants following a 4-1 thrashing by Motherwell. I have had cause to re ect on this
o en when recalling so many of glorious moments that I was able to enjoy following United in the subsequent
'glory' years. Clearly you're not as smart as you think you are as a kid and never was a life lesson be er

Brian Has e

demonstrated.

I doubt that such success at any football club will ever again be able to be fairly a ributed to

one man and his dedica on and work ethic. Jim McLean will always be remembered by those who were lucky
enough to follow United at that me and never has the term 'legend' been more appropriate.
Thank you Jim for the great United sides of the 70s and 80s I was privileged to watch. Half of the team were
Interna onals and the other half should have been. They played football which was entertaining to watch and

Robert Gowans

many teams feared coming to Tannadice. RIP Jim and thanks for the memories.
Hear elt thanks for all the European trips, winning all the trophies at Dens and a brand of football never

Andy Hu

previously seen at Tannadice. RIP Jim.
Growing up, I just assumed that Jim McLean would always be United manager. We were so fortunate not only to
witness our team win trophies and excel in Europe, but also to see this achieved with an a acking, exci ng brand

Stuart Mills

of football. Thank you Mr McLean for everything you gave to our club and my condolences to your family.
Aberdeen fan but brought up watching United due to my dad's family. Never be another Jim Mclean and I had the

Ian Spence

privilege of playing football with his son Gary. Rip legend.
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I was fortunate enough to have a season cket with my Dad from the age of 4, star ng in the early 80s. What an

Jim will be sadly missed he was undoubtedly "Mr United" an Icon that will never be forgo en. I will always
remember Jim as the man who took no crap from anyone including the players. He always made sure that all the
players gave 100% and he always knew when they weren't. It was this kind of leadership that brought Un ed so

Speedy

much glory through the 80's and what has made Dundee United the great team it s ll con nues to be.

R.I.P Jim

<3
Thanks for everything you did for Dundee United. The dedica on and loyality you showed the club was amazing.
Without you the lives of Dundee United fans would be considerably poorer. Even a er you le , everything the
club achieves will be because of your incredible work. You set the founda ons for everything. Your

Chris Lochhead

achievements will never be forgo en and will be celebrated forever. I'm glad I got to meet you and a picture
with you is one of my most special possessions. Thank you
Thanks for
the
memories.. RIP Jim
Thank you for the fabulous 80s memories Mr Dundee United - I will never forget the celebra ons a er hos ng

John Neilson
Dawn Wharram

PSV Eindhoven - RIP 🧡 🖤

Edward O'Neill
Queensferry Arab

I had the best me of my life watching football that your teams played. Rest in Peace.
Not only did you make me a proud United supporter, you made me a proud Dundonian. Thank you
RIP Jim. I never got to see you manage us in the esh but I’ve got to see video clips which is good enough for me. I
wish I was able to go to Cel c park tomorrow to salute you and give u the send o you deserve but this year has
just been horri c in every way (Except us winning the championship) and due to the circumstances nobody can.

Anonymous

There is only one Jim McLean and nobody will ever come close to you ever. Good health to your family and
friends.
As a lifelong supporter.... simply the best of mes....
Thanks for everything you did for our club. Thanks for the teams you built, memories you gave us and history you

Chris Matheson Dear
Craig Hunter

wrote. There will never be another Jim McLean. RIP Jim.
Thank you for everything you did for our club. A true legend in every sense of the word. You will never be

Gavin Muir

forgo en. RIP
My thoughts with the family and my eternal thanks for the sacri ces that were made that allowed Jim to do what
he did at Dundee United. I was born in 1972 and Jim as DUFC manager was all I knew un l adulthood. Countless
memories of fantas c players and matches that will remain with me forever. I'm so proud of this club and of what

Mar n Mooney

Jim achieved and I can't imagine what life would be like if it wasn't for those glorious days that I'll cherish the
memory of ll I die.
Jim McLean will never be forgo en - by far the most important gure in our history. Let's be honest, in 1971
Dundee were far bigger/far more successful than United. If Mr. McLean hadn't taken over at Tannadice back
then, I wonder where the club would be now (maybe many of us would be Dundee supporters). His appointment

Anonymous

changed the balance of football power in the city and the rest is history. When you look back the achievements
are unbelievable. No-one in 1971 would have predicted a league championship, European Final and European
Semi-Final. Thanks for the unbelievable memories and achievements.
Thank you for your dedica on to improving the club. You have given us fantas c memories which will last our

Graham Black

life mes. Truly majes c and totally appreciated. Legend!
It has been a real pleasure to have witnessed your teams throughout your tenure as Boss. Thanks for the
memories of all our ventures together, you, the players, and the rest of our fans. As our new manager o en

Arthur Halliday

comments..... We are the World Famous Dundee United. RIP Jim McLean.
Davie Simpson

You took us to a place we could only imangine!! Thank you JIM 🖤 🧡 🖤
Firstly, I would like to send my very sincere condolences to the McLean family, for whom this is obviously a
terrible personal loss. It is hard to express in a few words the gra tude, admira on and a ec on that I felt for Jim.
I genuinely believe that his achievements easily surpassed those of any other manager, given the budgetary

Lesley Johnston

constraints that he worked under, and will never forget the unbridled joy, enormous pride and wonderful sense of
community that Jim's teams gave to me and fellow Arabs. I never actually met Jim, but somehow the world feels
diminished now that he is no longer in it. Never forgo en, never to be equaled. Thank you, Jim McLean.
Supported United for 70 plus years and Jim has a special place in my heart . RIP Jim. You are the greatest.
A legend of the game! Thank you for the memories. Gone from our lives but always in our hearts. RIP Mr Dundee

Ally Johnstone
Shane McGovern

It has been a privilege to have known the great manUnited
and to have witnessed the style of football that endeared
him to all fellow Arabs, thank you from the bo om of my heart. May you rest in eternal peace. 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 💜

Arthur Halliday

🖤🤍🖤🤍
You were and always will be remembered as a true coaching genius - a football legend, respected throughout the
game. You totally transformed our football club into one of the top sides in Scotland, rarely nishing outwith the
top four, and the Dundee United name became synonymous with some of the most feared sides in European

Brian Boardman

compe

ons. Furthermore, you produced a plethora of talented youngsters - some who went on to play for their

country and many who have since gone on to be managers and coaches themselves. You may be gone, but you’ll
never ever be forgo en. Thanks for the memories, Jim. May you rest in peace.
Thank you for the magical memories you created. Sleep well Jim
Thanks for the memories and for overseeing the greatest period in Dundee United's history. RIP.

Roni Fyfe
John White
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them to punch higher than they could ever dream.
Followed United since I was 7 years of age, thanks to my Dad, I am now 66 and living in exile in England. I
remember Jim coming across the road from Dens and have fond memories of standing in the Shed late six es

Sandy Clark

early 70's. Unfortunately I le Dundee in 1972 and missed most of the glory days. I made it to Dens though for
the league win, will forever be grateful to Jim for that. RIP Jim true legend.
It was a sad day when Jim McLean re red from Tannadice and as a family club, we are now sadly grieving the
passing of it's herculean father gure. From my experiences, Jim was always approachable and would a end our
dances, mee ngs, dinners etc, always cha ng away with supporters . He even took the me out to present

Norrie Boath WJTA

myself, a long serving commi ee member with a bo le of champagne at our base before a game! Jim, was an
extremely extraordinary and loyal servant to Dundee Utd. Jim McLean - a true legend and a true gentleman.
Much loved, sadly missed, but always treasured. Rest in peace
Dundee United was an integral part of my childhood. I long for the days of when we could stand in The Shed,
make a huge noise due to the acous cs of the low roof and enjoy the fantas c football and achievements from

Ryan Sco

"Wee Jim's" wonderful teams. What an amazing journey it was. Thank you Jim McLean.
RIP Jim. Both you and Bob Shankly, a decade before made Dundee and Dundee United forces in World football.

stuart thomson

Thoughts with your family.
Thank you, Jim, for days I could never have dreamed of and will never forget. You gave us something to always be

Alan Hynd

proud of.
RIP Jim - the Greatest Manager Dundee United ever had! Thanks Jim for the best memories and for all that you

Marjory Milne

did for my precious club! Love and condolences to all your family x
Thank you for such great memories in the 80's, the heady heights of European Football, thank you for the laughs
we had in Slovakia in the li , thank you for coming to scout me when I was a kid, thank you for always stopping to
talk to me in the street or waving and too ng when you saw me. Most of all THANK YOU for who you were and

John Cusick

what you brought to Dundee United FC.

Hope your up there now si ng having a wee dram. RIP Jim McLean
(Legend) 😔 🧡 🖤

RIP to a great footballing man and a absolute legend of Sco sh football. What Jim was able to do to mold
Dundee United into a force in Sco sh football and in Europe can never be understated. He played great football
and produced some outstanding players that were mainstays in Sco sh football like Maurice Malpas, David

Bradley Minoski

Narey, Paul Srurrock and Big Duncan Ferguson. He was a giant of the game and it's now truly a end of a era. Thank
you for everything you did and thanks for the memories. Rest in Peace, Wee Jim. Sincerely a Arab from Pi sburgh,
Pennsylvania, USA.
Thank you for the memories that I will carry for the rest of my life, I will be forever grateful that I was able to

Bert Morrison

witness the historic events you were a major part o .RIP J McLean Forever in your debt
R.I.P Mr McLean Thanks for all those great memories you created.
By far one of the greatest managers. RIP legend
Thanks for some great memories Jim. RIP
I’m only 19 years old, which means that I never had the pleasure of watching Utd play with Jim at the helm.

stephen allardyce
Colin Downie
Ally MacDougall

However, if it wasn’t for the impact that he had on the en re club, as well as city, then the chances are that most
of us wouldn’t be suppor ng Dundee United just now.

William SK Henderson

This man is the reason why we were once one of the

biggest teams in Europe, as well as compared to Jock Stein’s Cel c or Alex Ferguson’s Aberdeen. Rest easy Jim,
you are the man that made Dundee United
Thanks for the memories Jim, your team of the 80’s is the reason I’m an Arab. Simply wonderful to watch. You
made the club world famous and feared across Europe, thank you for everything you did for United. You will

Ian Hunter

always be remembered by Arabs across the world.
R.I.P. Jim, Thanks for the memories of all the wonderful European nights that put United (and the city) on the
Fred Wood

map. I've lost count of the amount of mes guys I've met from all over Europe on holidays that whenever you tell

Patricia McCallum
Blaine reilly

them your from Dundee their immediate response is "Ah! Dundee United"
Always remembered as a fantas c Dundee United manager.
Rest in peace legend!
My condolences to Mrs McLean, all the family and friends of Jim at this sad me. It was a privilege and honour
to watch Dundee Utd for so many years under the tutelage of JYM. Together with the players he created very

Eddie Roney

special memories that will stay with me forever, what a rollercoaster ride. I salute you Sir Jim Mclean, the man,
the legend and Mr Dundee Utd. NEVER FORGOTTEN R.I.P.

Laura Soutar

R.I.P Jim McLean, you were the best manager Dundee United ever had. A true legend 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 x

Nicky Bruce

Rip JYM
Gone but never forgo en, Mr United. Thank you for bringing us the glory days. Condolences to the Mclean

Sco MacQueen

family.....rest in peace.
I grew up watching United in the late 80s and early 90s when Jim’s teams were always thrilling to watch and full
of character. That was when I fell in love with football and United in par cular.

Fergus Neville

Jim will always live on in the memories of United fans everywhere.
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I was lucky enough to meet him

too as a young lad on a stadium tour and he took lots of me to chat and sign autographs etc. and wasn’t at all
erce as I’d feared!

tt

fi

Thank you for the many years of pleasure your football brought to our club. Giving belief to people, allowing

Doug Macintyre

Jim McLean dared to take on the giants and beat them as a young man we were taken on the journey of a
life me no more so than Barcelona in the nou camp he only went and beat them the best football experience

Wayne Ohare and family

of my life Thank you mr McLean Rip to a legend God bless
My condolences to the family, as a lifelong Arab, Jim McLean gave us nights which were incredible. European
nights amazing. A wee story l hope you’ll like, was a er a game against Par ck Thistle in Glasgow. A er the game,
the club bus was outside, my dad approached the bus & asked if l could get an autograph. When Jim found out l

Sco Donohoe

was an Arab from Glasgow, he brought us on the bus & the players signed my United pennant! Will never forget
that day, thanks Jim for all those wonderful memories. A true football legend. Sco
Thanks for the amazing memories Jim R.I.P.
Rip Legend Best Manager uniteds ever had
Thanks for everything. RiP.
You always put the fans rst. Your teams and their achievements, have le me amazing memories that will last a

Stewart Mackay.
Aiden crabb
Graeme Watson
Graeme Webster

life although
me. Thank
First match aged 5 in 1967, my dad took me even
heyou.
was a Cel c fan . Dundee fans outnumbered us at
school but I was a United supporter. We had a decent team but had never won anything as I was constantly
reminded. Mr McLean changed that, He made us proud of our club and gave us a team to be proud of. We are
Dundee United the big team in the city, a big team in Scotland and know all over the world. They call him wee

David Hart

Jim, he is a giant to me, I don’t have the words to express my true gra tude, what you did for Dundee United will
never truly be quan

ed.

RIP Jim, we will never see your likes again but I’m so blessed to have seen it. Thank

you
No words, that anyone can o er up, can say enough, no praise, for what you achieved, can ever be

ng enough

and no amount of thanks can ever truly cover the sense of gra tude that myself, and thousands of others, feel for
everything that you did for our beloved club. You made dreams come true and the impossible possible. You gave
us memories that will live long beyond your own me on this earth and your successes and achievements will

Paul McNicoll

never, ever, be forgo en or downplayed. From the bo om of my heart, I thank you. To the family, I never
knew Jim but I want you to know that many, many, people are eternally grateful for the personal sacri ces that
you all made for the be erment of my football club. May you all nd peace. 🧡 🖤
Anthony Quinn

Thanks for the mountain of brilliant memories Jim..forever in our hearts 💕
Having been brought to Tannadice as a 5 year old in 1969 I will always remember those fantas c memories during
the Jim McLean tenure. Too many to list but I was at Dens for the League win and the League cup plus all of our
Cup nals since 1974 - truly fantas c for such a Club. Having the pleasure of mee ng Jim when he came to check
on a house we were ren ng from the club and also back in 1974 when he hand delivered an autograph book that
was signed by all the players a er the Cup Final was the true measure of his personal quali es. My heart goes out

Grant Edward

to Doris, Colin and Gary and my sincere condolences at this very di cult me. Rest in Peace Mr Dundee United
and a hear elt vote of thanks for the memories of the fantas c journey you led us on..... u erly incredible and I
just smile thinking of them. Thank you Jim, the best there was and will ever be - now gone but will never be
forgo en 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
My family have so many great memories and are so grateful to you for giving us the best years of Dundee United.

Ann Tait

We will never see your likes again. RIP.
Thank you for being Mr Dundee United. Your loyalty & passion for the Club will never be be ered. RIP Jim &

Gary Melville

thank you again for the memories
RIP Jim McLean, United's best ever manager - thanks for the 'shedtas c' memories of the 70's and 80's when you

Kenny Kidd

took us to the heady heights of both Domes c and European football - gone but never forgo en - a true legend.
My memory of the man will always be of the man who changed Dundee Utd forever. Never to be forgo en
Ta very much for the way ye made us world famous you will be missed by abody s ll you could start a great team

Eric Gourlay
Bill Conway

up there Maradona Billy McNeil Davy Cooper and best o the lot Ralphie dina be to hard on him R.I.P
I chose Dundee United because of Jim McLean, who made them the most exci ng club in the country. He was

Keith Beveridge

always good to fans, building the club up to be what it is today, making the support as loyal to the club as he was.
My own personal story of Jim and Doris will hopefully be published later this year. I'm not pu ng it here because
some fans may think it disrespec ul, but that just wasn't the case at all. I was young and stupid at the me,
which made me a wee bit braver back then. Thankfully his wife saved the day, FOR ME! Versus Falkirk a er that

Sco Nairns

Borussia win and the Falkirk fans stood and applauded him as he took his seat in the Directors Box at Brockville
will always be my proudest moment as a United fan. I was u erly speechless as they acknowledged that win. That
was a level I thought we could expect every season. (The tba' was naw bad too!) Rest In Peace Mr McLean
R.I.P Wee Jim,truly a footballing legend,the man who made me fall in love not just United,but football in

Mar n Bestow

general,rest easy Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Jim, You made the stu of dreams reality!! As a child in the 80’s a European semi nal or nal seemed the norm.
How I did not appreciate what you (and the team) did back then. Amazing, unbelievable mes. The magic you

Mark Grimmond

brought to our lives back then has no compare. We were fortunate to be graced by your leadership. Rest in
peace.
RIP Jim. Thank you for everything. Sleep well x

Craig Lynch
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Devasta ng news for us all. Having watched your teams from 1978 as a ve year old boy, you took me, and all
Paul Carswell

United fans, on a dream ride that we will cherish forever. We thank you Jim, rest easy Sir. Jim McLean's

Andrew webster

Tangerine Army.
U were a legend to DUFC Rest In Peace mate
Thanks for making united the club they are today without you it never would have happened Jim. Thank you for

Alistair Millar

the
great up
teams
you
put together
wonderful
football
werethan
lucky
enough
to watch.Thank
you also
for
Growing
in the
Glasgow
area, itand
wasthe
hard
to support
a teamwe
other
the
old rm.
You made it easy
as you
showed me and me again we could beat them. You turned us into the best team in Scotland and one of the

Raymond Kerr

best in Europe too. Thank you Mr Dundee United for pu ng us on that European dream. Thanks for the

Jim Belli

memories. Rip Jim Mclean, gone but never forgo en.
Thanks for the memories. Never appreciated more than now.
What a fantas c me it was being a United supporter during your tenure, watching your teams compete

Andy McColl

successfully at home and abroad gave me great sa sfac on and immense pride to wear our proud colours. Thank
you for everything you did for Dundee United Football Club, you will never be forgo en.
Thanks for the memories and the contribu on of wonderful football teams to watch. Out of many personal
highlights the 1st leg SF EC against Roma, the Italian champions, stands out. History records a 2-0 win for United.

Ritchie Nicoll

Truth is they were played o the pitch, it could've been 5-0.
Thank you for the memories. Watching United was a signi cant part of my forma ve years and taught me to
appreciate the beau ful game as it should be played. The achievements of Jim McLean and his teams will never

CD

be surpassed in this country and his legacy will live long.
I have supported United since the early years of the late Jerry Kerr, and appreciate the impact Jim McLean had on
my football club. Some years ago I visited a friend of mine who was a Dundee FC supporter and season cket
holder, just weeks before he passed away a er a short illness. This man was one of a rare breed of football
supporters who also had a season cket for Tannadice. He told me the story of how, one day Jim McLean

Thomas Dolan

appeared at his house to have a chat and a cup of tea, as he had been informed of this chaps illness . This le a
big impression on my friend as he relayed their conversa on to me. All this happened at a me when the only
stories in the papers about Jim McLean, were of the "Mr Grumpy" nega ve press. Thanks for the memories, Jim.
Forever grateful for what you achieved at United. Was privileged to meet you - you were my hero and a
gentleman. You allowed me to have some fantas c days with my Dad and both of my Grandads and then with

Craig Thomson

my two boys.

Four genera ons who will always be proud to support The World Famous Dundee United!

Wishing your family, the club and fellow Arabs all the very best at this di cult me.
Jim McLean was, and forever will be, the greatest manager of the team I fell in love with as a wee boy. I don't
think any of us 'kids of the 80's' appreciated what a genius we had at the helm of our team and club - certainly
not at the me! A man who masterminded repeated challenges at the top end of the Premier League, regular
League & Sco sh Cup Final appearances and of course those magical European nights at Tannadice...and away
from home too! Who will ever forget those Dens Cup Finals of '79 and '80 and the pinnacle he reached on the

Cammy Wa

14th of May 1983. Then there were those heroic performances against Barcelona, Borussia Mönchengladbach
(twice!) and that bi er-sweet but unforge able night v IFK Göteborg. Thanks for the memories, Jim...er, I mean
Mr McLean...and for choosing United back in '71. It could have been oh so di erent otherwise! "It's United,
they're my own team, it's United, black and tangerine..."
So many happy memories of your great teams. You gave me so many happy nights away in Europe. Eindhoven,
Barcelona, Muchengladbach, Linz - even matches we didn`t win like Lens, Vienna, Roma, Prague. I got to travel

Alistair Morrison

round Europe to watch you and widen my horizons. Rest in Peace. Du y
I followed Dundee United all of my life and spent many Saturdays at Tannadice eventually ge ng on their books
at the age of 12. Fair enough, it was only for selling programmes but I felt as if I was playing for them, happiest

Billy Kelly Snr

days of my life. Rip Jim McLean
As a boy growing up in the six es I could only dream of my club winning a trophy. Jim McLean made those
George Doull

dreams come true and a lot more too. Thank you for all the fantas c mes following my club. Thank you for many

Craig Riddle

happy hangovers. Thank you for most of the happiest days of my life.
Don't make them like Mr Mclean anymore. Condolences to his family and friends
Thanks for the amazing memories and wonderful European nights at Tannadice. Most of all the league win which

Sco A

proved all the e ort was worth it. RIP.
One man who gave so much happiness to me and my family never forgo en
Thank you for making growing up a Dundee United supporter in the 70s and 80s such a thrilling, joyful and

Brian Jackson
Ally Gordon

entertaining experience. Fantas c mes spent with family and friends. RIP Jim.
Thanks for the great memories and the journeys that you took us on. I was lucky to see the greatest United team

Paul Donnelly

assembled
in full
owmemories
and whatboth
a sight
to will
yournever
familybeand
may youand
Restthe
In
Thank
you for
all the
onthat
and was.
o theRespect
eld. and
Yourcondolences
achievements
surpassed,

George and Jayden

joy and dreams you created for so many at out corner shop club will live on forever. God bless you Jim.
RIP Mr Dundee United. Thanks for all the great memories. It's been a privilege to have watched your teams

Ray Irvine

during the glory years.
Deepest condolences at the loss of a true footballing genius. My thoughts are with his family and friends at this

Dave Souter

sad and di cult me. RIP Mr Dundee United. #truelegend
Thank you for the good mes Jim. Condolences to the McLean family
What a geezer

Lawrence mawhinney
J F Murray
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So sad. My rst, and obviously best, United manager. Arabs everywhere will be forever thankful for your amazing

Mark Forrester
Gerry Dailly

life's work at our cherished club. We love you and you'll be forever remembered. Arabest JYM.
You gave me memories I will treasure forever. Thank you Jim.

Graeme Ber e

Jim you gave us unforge able memories and and put our city on the world map , rip Jim 🧡
A hear elt thanks for all the wonderful memories u gave me following United, I will never forget seeing my dad
and his uncle crying tears of joy at our 1st ever trophy win ,or not being able to sleep for a week due to nerves

George Smith

before our historic win at Dens to win the league, u made me so proud to be an Arab,may you in peace James
Yule McLean 🧡 🖤
Thanks for the memories, some of the greatest days of my life. Will never forget the league and cup wins and

Alan Costello

many a memorable European night. RIP wee Jim.
I never fully appreciated what I witnessed as a young lad throughout the 80’s, un l much later in my adult life.
What was considered normal at that me (quality players, quality football, regular semi- nsl and nal
appearances, the cup and league wins, regular European football, and that legendary run to the Uefa Cup Final),
was clearly not! Many Arabs now realise how special you were, and through your commitment, reless work and

Billy Rice

con nued chase of perfec on, what we achieved at our club, sadly, will never, ever be repeated, in my life me,
and doubt ever again to be honest. I therefore consider myself very privileged to have witnessed what I did back
then, and very much grateful. Thanks for the memories Jim, and Rest In Peace.
Deepest sympathies to the McLean family. Quite simply one of the best Sco sh managers ever. I and many
others grew up watching what was a magni cent team, built and developed by a supreme coach and tac cian. In

Alex Vannart

some ways we were spoilt as we expected to win games, not just domes cally but also against the best Europe
could provide. Great memories and great mes which was down to Wee Jim. RIP Jim
There are no words to describe this sad day for the family and Dundee United. Jim you will never be forgo en, a

Shirley Ross

extraordinary legend for Dundee United. There will never be another man who can achieve so much with a

Addie Finnie

corner shop. The memories will be forever.
A true legend , RIP x
Thank for some of the best days of my life. Growing up in the Shed with all my mates from ‘ Livi ‘ is something I
wouldn’t change for anything. What you built at United made that possible and for that I say thank you. For all

Robert Dailly

the Saturday’s, midweek games, cup nals, trophy’s and everything United you have mine and the Shed’s eternal
gra tude. RIP Jim Shed Rule
Dear Jim, It was a pleasure to watch the skilful, t , crea ve and disciplined teams you created. . Your footprint
has le a huge mark on Sco sh football . The word legend gets dished out too easily these days . Mr Jim Maclean

Gordon Lees

you are one , Gordon Lees and family .
There is no words that could ever say how much are inedited to you . As if it was not for you Mr. Jim Mclean we
would not of been the team we were or the club we are today . You may not be with us now but your legacy and

NEIL KIDD

memories will remain with all Dundee United fans all over the world for now and forever.
You were Mr Dundee United
Rest In Peace
A er my car crash on the A9 a er defeat to Ross County in August 1998, you went out of your way to nd and
contact me, and invited me to Parkhead on the team bus the following Saturday. What an experience si ng next
to you, picking your brain the en re trip. You were both generous in your me and about myself, even o ering to

Bob Sneddon

help out with a new car when driving me home at night. Many fond memories of following United, albeit
some mes on a crackly radio around the world. Wherever I went wearing my United t-shirts, everyone would
know your name and the team's exploits. RIP Mr. Dundee United.
Visited Tannadice today to add our tribute from the Devine Arabs to Sir Jim. McLean.How he didn't receive an
o cial knighthood for his achievements in and for Sco sh footbsll is a travesty. Personally we would like to
thank him for him taking our provincial club to the heights of being respected and feared not only in Scotland but
in Europe.Jim thank you especially for visi ng my dad at himewith League Cup a er our rst na onal trophy win.

Device Arsbs

My dad followed United through the lean years and taking me to Tannadice in 1956 to con nue in his footsteps
but at that me couldn't a end matches anymore. Our thoughts are with family at this me. RIP Jim and God
Bless.
Gavin Robertson

Thanks for the memories wee jim rip 🖤 🧡
Thanks for the memories Jim, the best childhood ever growing up in the late ‘70’s and early ‘80’s. Not just the cup
wins, the league championship and the European runs, but the fact that no ma er home or away, Scotland or

Barry Constable

beyond you put out a Dundee United side capable of ge ng a result. It seemed to last forever. RIP
Thank you for the memories, and the joy you gave me suppor ng Dundee United through the glory years. I will
never forget those mes. One highlight was when three of us turned up at Tannadice to travel to Brechin on the
supporters bus to watch Utd in the Sco sh Cup in 1980/81. There were two buses already full which had
departed. The players and yourself were about to board the team bus and you enquired what had happened, we

Keir Gordon

explained our predicament to you and you were always on about ge ng more supporters to the matches. You
invited us onto the team bus and we travelled to Brechin and back amongst our heroes. This is what memories
are made of. RIP Jim McLean (Legend)
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I am so sorry for your loss, I have many happy memories of watching Jim McLean 's Dundee United football
teams... I also went to Dundee Rep to watch the play Smile which gave me a true insight into the person Jim

Angie Barbieri

McLean RIP wee Jim.
You gave us everything un l there was no more le to give and made our dreams come true. You Rest In Peace

Kenny Wallace

now Jim, your work is done. God Bless You.
When you were on TV I used to get my Kids to come and listen to god as in the eyes of us supporters you were

John Simpson

god. Thanks for all you did and the enjoyment you gave us all. You will always be part of the world famous

Ralph Reekie

Dundee United that you created. God bless God.
Thank you Jim for the greatest football memories anyone could ever experience. RIP
Jim, Thank you for everything you did for Dundee United. I rst saw Dundee United play in 1981, when Dundee
United played Hamilton Accies at Douglas Park in the league cup. I was 7 years of age, we won four nil and for
then on I was hooked. You are the reason I support Dundee United. It was brilliant to watch your teams play with

John Heeps

so much style and air. You gave us the me of our lives so many amazing days and nights following Dundee
United with you as manager. For that I thank you and be forever grateful. You lled our tangerine hearts with joy.
Sleep ght Jim.
Thankyou so much for the fantas c memories. What an incredible journey you took us on. Sleep well Jim.
Mr Dundee United Thank you.The legend lives on.
Words cannot describe the happiness you and your teams gave me. Ahead of your me but always a Legend. RIP

Brian Sco
Brian Coull
David Cousar

Mr McLean.
I was at Dens as an 8 year old on league tle day. I believed growing up that United were the best and biggest
club in the land. That was due to Jim McLean. I’m s ll an avid fan and know our posi on in Sco sh and world

Steven Wallace

football. What Mr McLean achieved with our club is immeasurable. Up there with Scotland’s greatest
managers. Thanks for the memories. RIP Mr McLean.
Thanks for the wonderful footballing memories, you turned all our dreams into reali es, you made us proud to

Steven Paterson

follow Dundee United, RIP Jim you truly were a legend.
Thanks for everything JIm, have been lucky enough too see every cup nal and all home european es, plus a few

Bruce Mclean

great ones away. Thanks for the memories
What might have been if you had remained at Dens at the start of your coaching career. R.I.P from the Dark Blue

Chris Brown

half of this great city.
So sad to hear of the passing of wee Jim as a supporter of Clydebank Fc . it was an honor to watch his teams
through out the years. his passion for the game inspired us all to play watch and to dream . Mr. Stein knew what
he was doing when you went to work with him in the Scotland set up. Jim had the respect of all football fans no if

John McSwiggan

or buts he was the boss he was Mr. Dundee united. Rest in Peace Jim you will never be forgo en as they say
when will will we see your likes again.
Brought up in a certain gol ng town across the water, in around 1973 I was looking for a football team to support.
A couple of visits to Tannadice later and I knew I'd found it. The next 20 years brought some of the most thrilling
and moving experiences of my life as Jim McLean turned a bunch of provincials into one of the most feared clubs

David Owen

in Europe with scin lla ng football to boot.

Those days are sadly long gone now, despite periods of a few

months here and there where a glimpse of the old team can s ll be seen and at least we're back in the top
Dick Mar n

division. And perhaps something of the ethos of the great man s ll lives on at the club.
Thanks for the memories Mr Dundee United
I never met you in person, however, a 9yr old me saw yourself and your good wife out for a meal in the Birkhill

Fraser MacLeod

inn. I was desperate to ask you for your autograph but couldnt build up the courage. I was simply in awe. Thank

Stranraer Arabs
Andi Fulton

you for everything. The best there is, the best there was, the best there every will be
RIP, Legend never to be seen again. Many happy memories.
Thanks for all the memories. It was a joy going to Tannadice in the 80s as a kid to watch Utd. RIP Jim.
The man who made me love football and Dundee United. The man who made me think as a wee boy that Cup

Mar n MacIver

Finals, European runs and tle challenges were the norm for a club like Dundee United. Rest In Peace Mr

Neil James
Stuart Fraser

MacLean, you gave us far more than you could ever possibly know and for that we will always be grateful.
A true United legend, who had us jous ng with giants. Thanks for the memories. RIP Jim.
Thanks for the memories and crea ng the club we all love!! RIP Wee Jim

Lynne Graham

The Man. The Legend. Thanks for the memories 🖤 🧡

Clare Stans eld

Thank you so much for giving my dad the best memories to tell me

First me I met you and Andy Dickson a er disloca ng my knee you were both brilliant and have never forgo en

Allan Blyth

that day. Thank you RIP Jim
RIP Mr McLean, you were and always will be my hero. I, along with my young daughter and a friend of mine sat in
your o ce one day many years ago talking about United. Your knowledge and passion, kindness and cordiality I

Islay Reid

will never forget. Thank you for making our club what it is today. There will never be another like you.

Gerrard Dolan

your family at this di cult me. RIP
Condolences to Jim's family & friends. Thanks for the memories Jim & giving us Arabs the chance to dream.

Tony Gibson
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Love

from the Reid family of Arabs.
God bless the man who made local teams everywhere believe in miracles. From Drogheda United
Thank you for the most amazing memories Jim. What you achieved will never be forgo en. With condolences to

Pól de Bheardún

ti

One of a kind ❤

Bruce Powrie

Thank you for those wonderful experiences and memories never to be forgo en.
First major trophy. Biggest club in City. Premier League Title. European Cup Semi-Final. Uefa Cup Final.

Kevin Gallacher

Entertainment. Quality. Pride. Respect. Thank you Jim McLean for delivering them all. RIP
Greatest manager ever. Gave every single Dundee United fan unforge able memories and will be sadly missed.

Josh Boardman

MR DUNDEE UNITED. F.T.D 83
Condolences to the McLean family. Thanks for the memories Jim. Was lucky enough to enjoy the great games &

Lee Biggans

wonderful European nights at Tannadice. Being there when we won league, absolutely brilliant. Mr United
Although I'm too young to remember you as manager you are the reason I am a supporter of this football club.
The passion that you had for the club and the success you brought will never be forgo en. You are Mr Dundee

Michael Burton

United and I will be forever grateful for what you done for us all! R.I.P Ga er 🧡 🖤
You don't know what you have un l it's gone...I was born into the Jim McLean era and so had no apprecia on of
the fairytale ride Wee Jim was taking us on. Looking back it was a magical me and I'm lucky enough to have

S Ogilvie

watched some of those games. Thanks for the joys, the memories. Rest now, Sir Jim.
Thanks Jim for the success you brought to Dundee United that set the high standards for the club I have
supported (thanks to my father's wise stewardship!) since I was a young boy and has made me proud to be an
Arab. The European success you facilitated as manager and coach means that to this day when you men on being
from Dundee, people you meet from a far o en reply "Dundee United!"

Jim McLean set up a "Jim McLean

Coaching School' that anyone could go to which I did as a 12 year old in the summer of 1994 (a summer many

Ian David Hamilton

Arabs will remember fondly, winning the Sco sh Cup with a side of players much of whom Jim signed and
coached) - I wasn't very good but Jim was stood watching as I scored a goal and he shouted "good nish" which
from a legendary tough taskmaster and a such great man, I was very grea ul to hear. A memory I've cherished
ever since and proudly tell anyone when any men on of Jim arises. RIP Jim McLean.
My condolences to Doris and the rest of Jim's family. I was lucky enough to grow up watching and suppor ng
Jim's amazing Dundee United team in the late 70's and 80's. At the me I didn't realize what a special era I was
living through. Everything the team achieved and all my special memories of that me are thanks to Jim McLean.

Morag Swan

I also saw the kinder side of Jim at home matches: I used to stand with my brother and cousins in the the family
enclosure in front of the main stand and Jim always took me to shake the hand of a young man with Downs
Syndrome, even when he came out mid-game raging at the players!
Great manager of the team I followed as a young boy/teenager. Will be sadly missed by all. De nitely a manager

Neil Smart

ahead of his me who did a great deal for Sco sh football. Deepest condolences to Jim's family and all at DUFC.
Thank you for giving my grandad the best memories of his life and allowing him to pass those stories onto me. I’m

Dale and Alan Kennedy

gu ed I never had the chance to see you in your prime, but what you’ve achieved for my club I will be internally

Chris Dunn

grateful for. Thank you, from the bo om of my heart Sir Jim McLean! RIP MR DUNDEE UNITED.
Jim you are a true united legend , i grew up with your great teams that you created. Great football , great players

Greg Watson

and along the way
characters.
youthere.
will beMuch
sadlylove
missed
forgo en.
RIPsome
wee great
Jim. Shine
bright up
frombut
thenever
Glenrothes
Arabs WE ARE UNITED
My dad took me to watch united back in the 1970s and Jim was the manager and instantly fell in love with united.

Paul simpson

Thank you for all the memories wee Jim.
Before Jim we were just Arabs, now we're Proud to be Arabs. Gone but never ever forgo en
R.I.P Jim The arabBEST
Heaven will now have the best football team with the greatest manager ever. Thanks for the memories Jim. You

Derek Thoms
Chic Mar n
Aileen Bollan

were a giant among football coaches and a true gent outwith the game. RIP 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Forever grateful - a poem in memory of Jim McLean

Childhood dreams became reality On the terraces

watching absolute quality Free owing teams has us beaming Sways in the Seggie, Shed boys were singing
Trophies at Dens became the norm European teams feared they’d be drawn
enthralled Wee Jim stood strong when the Rangers called

Andrew Crerar

Heartaches and triumphs had us

Lineker, Hughes and El Tel too Couldn’t believe it

when Fergie made it two Built on a shoestring, created by a genius Sco sh tba couldn’t believe us 22 years
ful lling your passion United fans will never re of their ra on No amount of words will ever be enough For
the man deemed the best by Mr Clough Achievements ful lled, rest easy Mr McLean We’ll never ever see your
like again!
Jim's United side was my introduc on to football. My Dad took me to go and watch them in the early 80s,
because I wanted to watch Paul Sturrock, despite being a Weegie. From there my love of the game grew and
some of my Dad and my most precious memories were from watching United - Dens in 83, Old Tra ord in 84,

Stewart Todd

Barca and Gothenberg. Whilst there were the highlights and wonderful football, there was also the heartbreak,
and that is as much a part of that United story. He was the author of all my football dreams. My Dad and I
treasure all of those moments. Thank you Jim.
You were the man who made me fallen in love with Dundee United in early 80s when I was a kid.

Your vision of

the game, tac cs, discipline, organiza on, hard to nd even today in modern football, recognized you as an
absolute genius of football. An outstanding manager who were able to discover young talents and mixed them
with experienced players to create an absolute wonderful United team who gained respect everywhere inside

Cris ano For ni

Scotland and around Europe. Number of victories don't pay respect on how you would have deserved, but what
you have done for the Tangerines will last forever in every mind.

Thank you, Mr. Jim McLean.

have again anyone like you. The Italian Arab
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We will never

Joe Guminski

RIP you truly are a legend
There's a great image in our house of my dad, Colin Dorward, on top of the away team dugout when the nal
whistle was blown in the 1983 league cup nal. He's the one in a striped jumper almost springing o of the
dugout onto the pitch in this image. It's always took pride of place amongst a sea of memorabilia because; a my dad thinks he was cool in 1983 (yet to be con rmed) b - it was and s ll is such a de ning moment from a
manager that gave everything for Dundee United and; c - it serves as a reminder that you can do anything when

Kevin Dorward

you take risks and are ahead of the curve I missed a lot of the glory days as I was too young but you reminded
the manager un l 93 when I was 10, o en enjoying games with my dad whilst growing up. You'll s ll go down in
history as one of the best and you brought much happiness to our household and my dad par cularly throughout
the years which I'm forever grateful for. Arabest Jim From Kevin & Colin Dorward Image in ques on - h ps://

John gallazzi
charlo e zanre
Dean Higgins

www.thecourier.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2016/08/mcl5.jpg
Thanks for the unbelievable years when we soared like eagles it was all your hard work Jim forever grateful
Rest in peace Jim. You will never be forgo en.
RIP sir Jim. Thanks for the memories.
Sincere condolences to the family for your sad loss. The value of Jim’s contribu on to Dundee United and the

Mark McLaughlin

wider game is immeasurable. A true great who gave so much hope and joy to so many throughout what was a
di cult and challenging period in the history of this great city. Thank you for the memories Jim. Rest In Peace.
I have fantas c memories of the McLean years. Floodlight nights and exci ng Saturdays. The passion generated by

Graham Smith

the manager swept across the park to the terrace where we stood. There was no mistaking Jim McLean was a

Allan Smith

leader and the force that drove our club forward. He is sadly missed.
Thank you for all the happy memories! You were one of a kind and took Dundee United from a small local club
andsad
made
it world
famous,
a were
a true
genius.
RestI remember
in Peace Mrwri
Dundee
Allan,
Roz,
and
So
to hear
of the
passing
of such
a United
legend.
ng to United.
Jim pleading
with
himStephanie
not to resign
because as far as I was concerned Jim WAS Dundee United. I s ll feel that way to this day. The fantas c memories

Allison Gourlay

from that me will stay with me forever 🧡 🖤 . My thoughts and sympathies are with his family at this me.
Scenes that did make old men cry, Oor wee Jim held shoulder high. He nearly broke in to a smile, While all the

Yeats62
Paul
Catherine Simpson
Blair

Dees had ran a mile....... Best day of my life , thank you. RIP, Jim McLean.
he was a legend and will never be forgo en.
Dundee United through and through. Thanks for the great mes and great memories
Hey there is me and I miss you Jim McLean
I am sorry to hear Jim died. I was privileged to have grown up watching that great team of the 80's and even

Leon Ramsay

more so to have brie y spoken to him on a couple of occasions, where I was in awe of the great man. My deepest
sympathies go to the McLean family.
I would like to thank Jim for all the happy memories over the many many years , as I have been a Dundee United
Supporter since 1957. He signed a few Douglas Lads Players and came to our games to look for talent as he did

Gordon Deuchars

with most juvenile clubs. As the manager he took United to amazing heights and made us, as supporters really
proud. THANKS JIM. NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN
I feel very privileged to have been able to watch the team that Jim Mclean built grow over the years and feel

Brian king

fortunate to have witnessed wins against Teams that had players whos wage would pay our whole rst team.

ian strawson

Thank you Jim .
R I P Mr Dundee United.

Doreen Rowan

We will never see your likes again . Rest in peace Mr Dundee United 🧡 🖤
RIP to Mr Dundee United Earliest memories of going to watch united was when Jim was the boss but i was very
young, heard a lot more stories from my dad who seen the best mes in the 80s! My only real memory is

Graeme Ross

watching the Jim McLean Years VHS over and over through the 90s!! Thanks for the memories, you will never be

Joe McConville

forgo en.
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES. SIMPLY THE BEST.

Lesley Torano

RIP Jim you were the best. Xxx 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
A true Legend of the game and the reason I support United today ! Great great teams as I grew up through the

Terry Dunn

80’s sorely and sadly missed R.I.P Jim always an Arab 83
Gu ed I never got to experience the glory years under you, but you made United the team I grew up wan ng to
support. You have so many Arabs so many happy memories back then and give the younger genera ons some

Aaron Duncan

amazing stories to hear from grandads, dads and so on.

You’ll be missed very much by Arabs all over.

RIP Wee

Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Jim Mclean, i have no words you made me fall in love with Dundee United in the early 70s The triumph you took
our wee team to was amazing which i will always be grateful to you. Thankyou for amazing years R I P wee Jim

Lorraine Robertson

⚫🟠
Growing up in Kirkcaldy in the 80s, United were my rst love. Memories of European adventures and cup runs
which will never be forgo en.

Gavin Thomson

Thank you Jim for making dreams come true and leaving us United fans with a

club rich in history and one we can be truly proud of. RIP.
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It's due to you that I saw some of the best players, teams and games of the 80's. I visited a number of European
ci es, had some amazing experiences and meet some great people, many who are s ll friends today. I know you

Graham Brown

would be too humble to accept the tle of Mr Dundee United. But too many of us you were. Your impact and
successes will never be surpassed. Thanks for the memories. RIP Jim
I'm not nearly old enough to remember the the Mclean era, but the name he made for this club is unreal and

Elliot Hepburn

looking back at what he done. Amazing. Rip to the best. Shed rule.
Rest in peace Jim , hero to all . A true ghter and you took a team who played in tangerine to places we thought
we would never go. You showed us pure love and passion. We will always sing your name - super Jim McLean 🧡

Jordan Smart

🖤
I only started going to games in 1987 at the age of six but my memory of going to Dundee United games with Jim
Campbell Waddell

McLean in charge are priceless. He's quite simply the best we've ever had and will ever have. Thank you Mr

Ewen Crichton

McLean for making Dundee United the fantas c club it is today.
You were a "Memory Maker", Jim. Thanks for all you gave our club. A true LEGEND.
Thoughts go out to all the McLean family . Mr Dundee United quite simply Thank you for all you did to our/your

Sco Brockie

club .Always in our hearts
I feel privileged to have witnessed the amazing football journey that Jim McLean took us on home and abroad.

Susan Thompson

The "wee team" from Scotland who made the whole of Europe stand up in awe of them and I will never forget

Duncan Cou e

winning the League. So many wonderful memories so thank you Mr Dundee United
Thank You for the memories.
Genius and true legend. Doubt we will ever experience that level of success again, what Jim did with the club is

Stewart Ramsay

nothing short of magical. Rest in peace, you thoroughly deserve it. Thoughts with all the family. 🖤 🧡 🖤
🧡🖤🧡
Thank you for everything you did for our small club, and transforming us into one of Europe’s feared opponents,
and made this wee shed boy grow up believing we were the best and developed a love for the club like no other.

Roy Mason

You were, and always will be, a hero to me and someone to forever be looked up to. You, to me, are Dundee
United, and Dundee United would not be them without you. Rest in peace Jim.
I will never forget the memories I have from my childhood when you made Dundee United world famous Rest in

Ian Bannan

peace Jim always in my thoughts 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤

Lorraine Fotheringham

R.I.P Jim, a great manager. Condolences to the family . Take care of each other. X
I remember with fondness how Jim helped me se le in when I signed with Kilmarnock in 1969. I had the pleasure
of rooming with him in Kilmarnocks away Europe es as well as our close season tour of Rhodesia in 1970.It was
a real learning curve in terms of advice he gave me to improve my game. Although when I saw him at football
matches years a er we had nished playing he would always say to the company we were in "There he is him

Ross Mathie

and Eddie Morrison took 10 years o my playing career" It was a privilege to play alongside Jim he was an
outstanding player,coach and manager and contributed so much to the History of Dundee United as well as
Sco sh Football. Our hear elt condolences go to the McLean family as well as the United family .You are very
much in our thoughts at this very sad me. RIP Jim Ross and Jan Mathie
Thanks Jim , for all the great players and teams you overseen in your tenure at tannadice. You are a united legend.

Chris Dunn

RIP Jim.
Where do you start. I was so fortunate to be born 2 weeks a er Jim McLean took charge of Dundee United. By
the me I was 8 and going to matches with my dad and sister he had started to see years of hard work pay o by
winning trophies. Those group of players s ll make a 49 year old man go the same starry eyed way he did for
years back then. One mans vision and dedica on to thank for that is Jim McLean. So sad to hear of his death to

Robert Blair

such a cruel disease. One thing for sure is his name will always be remembered at Dundee United and with what
I read this week the respect shown by so many from clubs all over Scotland and Europe shows what a impact he
made to football. R.I.P. Mr Dundee United 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 Robert,Maria and Holly Blair.
You put Dundee Utd on the Domes c and European map, and gave us so many amazing memories. Legends are

Andrew Smith

never forgo en.
Our hear elt condolences to the McLean Family. Wee Jim will always be, not just a Dundee United Legend, but a

Douglas & Sheila Gow

giant in the footballing world, ahead of his me and a tacical genius. Thanks for the memories, sadly gone but

Jenni Amos

never forgo en. Rest In Peace.
Farewell Jim. Thanks for all the fantas c memories. Deepest sympathy to the McLean family.
Will always be remembered by all Arabs as the legend that built the club to what it is today. Absolute pleasure to

Alasdair Bea e

support
a club
that Jim
involved
- absolute
Best wishes to Mrs McLean and
all the
family.
I’ve was
supported
United
all myhero.
life. IRIP
was young during the greatest
days but I can say I was at most of the big games as a youngster. I’ve watched these games over and over and over
again, and will con nue to do so.

Graeme Sco

Dundee United are a huge part of my life and always will be and Jim McLean

was a huge part of that. He de nitely put United on the map and made us known around the world. He
ensured that as supporters, we want to be at the top and be ge ng to cup nals. A sad me, but he’s at peace
which I hope will be reassuring to the family. Shed rule Jim McLean. Thank you for everything 🖤 🧡 x

Ruth Forrest

Thanks for the memories. Rest in Peace
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without doubt, the reason I am an Arab.

Blair Louden

We will never see his likes again, but I am privileged to have seen his

Teams of the 80's. Going to the games, it was never a case of "will we win today?", but "how many will we score
and who will be the best players?". He made superstars of them. Rest in peace Jim. We will never forget you.
Where do I start trying to put into words a
ng tribute to the Legend that is Jim McLean. I'm one of the lucky
ones that stood in the Shed watching outstanding football developing under Jim's stewardship from the 70s
onwards. I s ll cherish the night in the Provie Road in 79 watching my beloved Dundee United winning the 1st
Major Honour, knowing more would follow, I was only 16 but what a celebra on. It's strange that Dens Park
clearly played a huge part of Dundee Uniteds success given we returned the next year and retained the League
Cup and we all know what happened in 83. Like Jim I su ered what seemed at the me heartache at losing 6

David Tait

Sco sh Cup nals, but in hindsight and me it was an absolute honour to have a ended them all. As for
European Nights Jim McLean gave me some of the biggest highs in my Life, we were simply superb and
dismantled the "Big Boys". Remember Monaco away....wow, Borrusia at Tannadice, Barcelona, Anderlecht, PSV
Eindhoven, Roma, Man United etc etc. Memories that we all have thanks to the genius that's Jim McLean. You will
never be forgo en Jim as you made a young lad (at the me) very proud to call himself an Arab, and at 57 that's
s ll the case. Rest in peace and thanks for everything.
You produced a team that we Scots, immaterial of which club we supported, respected and followed throughout
United foreign campaigns. I, as an Aberdeen fan a ended several Arab cup nals and other than the rst (1979

Sco Husband

LC) was always roo ng for United. You gave us all joy, hope and entertainment, as well as frequent skelpings
(which we Dandies never took to heart). Much missed.
To the best manager to grace Sco sh football rip Jim McLean
My thoughts go out rstly to the family. If not for Jim, I doubt my loyalty and feelings for the club would be so

Connor scroggie

strong as they are today. Started as a kid on the terracing watching United against Barcelona, couldnt see a thing
because of the crowd. Hooked.

Stuart Cameron

There will never be another of your like, players spoilt these days and loyalty to

clubs is all but gone. I dread to think where the club would be today without your involvement, but maybe we
would not be here today wri ng about our feelings, you would just have been another manager going through
the pipeline. RIP and guide United from above.
RIP Jim McLean, I had a brilliant upbringing which was made even be er suppor ng a great United team led by

Steven Welsh

you, you may be gone but you will never ever be forgo en. 🧡 🖤

Stuart Johnstone
Graeme Findlay

Thanks for everything you did to make our club the club we all support
A cruel way to take such a brilliant mind, R.I.P. Jum.
A legend and the best Sco sh manager ever bar none. Thanks for your energy and life, thanks for never smiling

Ally Strachan

and your undying loyalty, you will live forever in many peoples hearts and memories.
Mr McLean, to say you are a legend is a dis-service to your contribu on to our great club. You gave your life to
give us a club to be proud of and gave us so much more. You are the reason we are able to remember great days
against the best in Scotland and abroad. The corner shop took on the supermarket and beat them all. Your
generosity towards myself and other disabled supporters by giving us Xmas cards (with money and a present)

Simon Adamson

went way beyond your role as a football manager and showed what a kind-heartes man you were. You always
wanted the best for your team and it's supporters and to that I am eternally grateful to you and will always be
Proud to be an Arab.
I was deeply saddened to learn that you had passed away. I was very privileged to get to know you over the years
and for a Shed Boy this was a dream come true. I have many fantas c memories and also saw the dedica on and

Chris Roy

a en on to detail that made for many special mes. This was inspiring. Rest in peace Mr McLean. You will

Graham leiper

forever have my respect and thanks. Chris
THANK-YOU for the lesson.
The architect of a fantas c football journey for Dundee United. I was lucky enough to see so many of the

Norrie Cook

fantas c games, cup nals, league winning game and many European games. Wee Jim, you were ahead of your
me, your legacy will carry on at United for years to come. Thanks for the memories. Norrie
I'm so saddened to hear of Jims passing. My mum, Rose, worked at Tannadice for over 20 years. During that me I
was always popping in to see her and also worked at Tannadice myself as I was growing up. Jim was a massive
part of our lives. The man o the pitch was an absolute gent and always took the me to talk to me and have a
giggle and even took me to the Tennents sixes tournaments with Doris, looking a er me the whole me. He never
forgot a Christmas card (and a twenty quid note!) for me. I remember I bought him a cup one Christmas with the

Angela Samson

phrase "a minute on the lips is a life me on the hips" on it because he was always trying to keep his weight down.
He used that mug for years and it meant so much to me. He treated my mum and my family with respect and I
always respected him back. I loved the silly side to him, I'll never forget coming out of the kitchen which was next
to his o ce and seeing him roll along the corridor on his chair on wheels, laughing his head o ! His achievements
with Dundee United will never ever be forgo en but I will never forget the gentleman behind it all. R.I.P Jim. Love
and thoughts to Doris, Gary and Colin. Xxxx
Jim was fellow passenger on ight to Algarve back in 2002. Far from his 'stern' image, he laughed & joked with

Archie Neilson

everyone. Farewell to a true football legend.
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I was lucky enough to meet Jim twice, in 89 and in 94 and on both occasions he was an absolute gent. He is,

Terribly sad to hear of Jim's passing, He gave me years of pleasure watching his United side domes cally in
Europe. The football they played was exhilara ng! Jim also helped me out when I was away with the RAF &

Gordon Clark

wasn't able to Tannadice to buy league cup nal ckets in 1997, I wrote in to ask why I couldn't buy ckets over
the phone as I was away & he responded personally o ering me to get ckets to go to the nal.
My condolences to his family . I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr McLean (Jim) for all the fantas c
memories. I was so fortunate to be one of those supporters who was there to see the glory days. You are a

Mark Flynn

legend, a football managerial genius and you were DUFC . RIP.
Sco milne

Silver wear and euro nights you gave us the best days of our lives RIP Jim McLean

SHARON CALDWELL

Legend always remembered never forgo en 🧡 🧡

Alan Dolan

Jim Mclean simply the best.

Jordan barrie

Rest in peace jim gone but never forgo en 🧡 🖤

Andy McPhee

Pure and Simple........Thanks Jim for what you did at Tannadice. Tangerine Army....Jim McLean. R.I.P.
I was very lucky to have worked for DUFC in the glory years of 1980 to 1984 so Jim wasn't just the manager of my
team but my boss too. Seeing him every day of my working life I saw the man who shouted at the players
because they'd le a light on and a man who took me to speak to supporters outside the ground and yes with a
smile on his face!! A er my son was born I took him up to Tannadice and Jim took me into his o ce overlooking

Kay Sievewright

the pitch and said "remember and bring him up an Arab not one of them up the road" you see my husband is a
Dee and Jim knew this!! Well I did indeed bring Ronnie up and Arab and he's went on to write in the match day
programme and sits on the Jim McLean statue group so I think I did a good job boss!!!! RIP Jim you will never be
forgo en 🧡 🖤
Thank you for all the amazing and unforge able memories I have of watching my beloved team mixing it with the
best European teams and usually bea ng them and for seeing us winning the league.....RIP to the greatest

Kevin Croall

manager we will ever have 🧡 🖤
Absolute legend of a man, my childhood following United was amazing and that was down to himself and what
Stephen Hughes

he built around him at the club and throughout the city, this will be something that will never be repeated. RIP

Kevin Dewar

Jim McLean
Thank You for the memories, Dundee United for ever.
I really have no words. I was lucky enough to be old enough to appreciate what you done for Dundee United at

Bari Halliday

the me, but I appreciate it even more now. Rest in Peace. You absolute Legend.
Thank you Jim for all the treasured memories of the team you built growing up following united at that me was

Derek Braid

fantas c oh to bring these days back LEGEND 🧡 🧡 🧡

James lonie
Brian andersoñ

RIP mr Dundee United..was lucky to have witnessed a great team in the 80s..one of the best managers ever..
Mr Dundee United thanks for the memories Jim never will be forgo en RIP
2 days a er my 15th birthday I experienced the pure joy of witnessing our rst proper trophy and ge ng on the
pitch and running around with the team ( a photo with me in it appeared in the following year’s program). Since

Ged Keane

that day Jim and the team took us on a roller coaster of football dreams that I will never forget. Sincere
condolences to all the family, RIP Jim, gone but will never be forgo en

Ged🥃

My rst game to see United was against Berwick Rangers and we won promo on to the rst division. Both our
boys are supporters and were there in 1983 at Dens to win the league.. we perhaps unaware how fortunate we
were to watch United all through Jim's reign and the wonderful European nights, we always felt that we were part

Norman M Cook and family.

of the United family that Jim help create. Had the pleasure of speaking with the great man twice, he was a
absolute gentleman and a tac cal genius, Thanks for all the memories Jim, rest in peace, from lifelong Arab
family.
Rip Jim. You gave me so many happy memories growing up as an Arab. Always had the privilege of talking to him

Brian Thomson

atyou
length
when
played
bowls
at Broughty.
True gentleman
Thanks for the memories
have
givenwe
me
over the
years.
3 trophy wins
at Dens, Barcelona victories, some
incredible European nights and all the rest. I have made friends here and abroad because of you and what you

Jimmy S rling

achieved for Dundee United and for that I will be eternally grateful. The best there is, the best there was, the
best there ever will be! R.I.P Jim. X
Thanks for the memories Mr Mclean wonderful memories especially taking on the best teams for Europe. Met
you and Doris a couple of mes. Played against you at the bowls when George Grant and Harry Lawson played

James Robb

for charity. Great memories.
Thanks for some of my greatest mes as a United supporter . You will always be remembered for what you did for

Nicola Pugh
Mar n Manzi

the club and for the city . Rest in peace x
Thank you for the wonderful memories ❤
What an achievement from Jim McLean as manager of United in the 1970s and 1980s. His team won the League

Richard McCready

whilst compe ng with very good teams in Scotland, including probably Aberdeen's best ever team. The

Jim McLean 83 Supporters Club

achievements in Europe were remarkable.
Thanks for the memories and the wonderful journeys you took us on. You are at peace now but forever in our
hearts. R.I.P. Mr Dundee United
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Only met Jim once and he was a gent. Grew up with the glory days he gave so many United fans and turned a
small club into one feared by many. Will always be remembered as a true great who produced teams of players

Bill Varney

envied by others. So sad to hear of his passing and sincere condolences to family.
Billy Bissell

Jim,thank you for the dreams come true years 🧡 🖤
Having been fortunate enough to have seen your team play from '79 onwards you made our club what it was, and

Donald Cameron
Alex and Lyn Cussick

what it is today. My family and myself are forever grateful. Rest peacefully Jim.
RIP Jim Thanks for the amazing memories x

Steve Selvey and family

RIP jim McLean thanks for the beau ful memories 🧡 🖤 x🖤 🧡 83🧡 love the Selvey family x
What a legend my dad was a Hibee but we went to inlaws in moni eth and he took me to tannadice what a team

Colin Brown
Dave mcleavy

Jim made RIP Mr Dundee United
Best years of my life following jim mclean team in 70s 80s r.ip wee jim
Thank you Mr McLean for everything you did for Dundee Utd and the city of Dundee. The word legend is used a

Lawrie Hill Snr

lot nowadays but not in the correct context however you were and s ll are a legend. The best there is, the best

Kevin MacKenzie
Gordon Galloway

there was, the best there ever will be.
Thank you for giving me the best days and nights of my life. We’ll never see your like again RIP
sadly missed. end of an era

neil cruickshank

R.I.P. Jim Mclean thanks for the memories you gave us arabs

Archie Gibb

Thank you for all you did for DUFC. Thank you for all the memories. RIP Mr McLean
What you did for Dundee United will never be replicated, it was an honour and a pleasure to watch it from the

Tom Hendry

terraces, thank you and rest in peace.
As a long su ering Clydebank supporter I remember my team being on the end of a few hammering from Jim’s
United sides ! I loved watching the United side of the early / mid 80s in par cular- a side full of outstanding
players and a team that played fantas c football both domes cally and on the European stage. This was a golden

David Lundberg

age for Sco sh football and Jim McLean was a huge part of that - my condolences to all his family friends and all
at Utd and May he rest in peace
Jim McLean ... simply thank you!! No words will ever be enough to convey how much pleasure this great man
gave to fans of Dundee United. To grow up as a United fan during the 70’s and 80’s watching his team was an

Sam Grogan

absolute privilege. Genera ons of Arabs will forever be in your debt Wee Jim ... rest peacefully, never forgo en
and thank you from my late father, myself and my two beau ful Arab daughters 🖤 🧡 🖤

David Meldrum
Mr McLean you are mr tangerine.

Thank you for the memories!
I was lucky enough to have met you while being a special guest at tannadice.

You took me out with mrs McLean to talk to me, as I trembled mrs McLean put her hand on my back and smiled
he’s not that scary son. Along with my mum we laughed as you looked scowled and said “ain’t I, I must be losing

Steven Johnstone

my touch” before you laughed to put me at ease. Thank you for everything Mr McLean.

You built our club up to

be great and put out city on the map worldwide. My thought and prayers are with you and your family R.I.P
Mr McLean
We never had it so good as the early 1980s when it all clicked. RIP the man who made it all happen, Jim McLean.
Thank you Mr United for your incredible contribu on to the club, and my wonderful memories.
Jim McLean made me love football and more importantly love Dundee United. I thought I would see the beau ful

Peter Dempsey
Allan Carver
Eric Kydd

game every me I went to Tannadice and did when Jim was in charge. Thanks for the memories, Rest in Peace
I cannot even begin to understand what you’re going through right now, but I would like to o er my prayers and

Mr Marc Skinner

condolences. No one can prepare you for a loss; it comes like a swi wind. But take comfort in knowing that he

Grant Sturrock

is now res ng in the arms of our Lord.
Thank you for all the memories.
Rest in peace Jim. Thanks for all the memories. A true legend and never to be forgo en by Arabs everywhere.

Robert Gibson

🧡🖤

Billy Moyes
Bobby Mitchell

Thanks for the memories RIP
Thank you for all you done for United you truly are a legend Jim. For every tangerine sky that falls over tanadice

Craig Richardson

us arabs will know your up there suppor ng our beau ful club forever more. God bless
You put this club on the map, Rest in peace Jim McLean

Ronnie Sives

Thanks for the memories. I was fortunate to grow up when Dundee United were a formidable force at home and
A huge part
that
was down
to Jim
McLean.
I would like to extend my hearabroad.
elt condolences
to of
Mrs
McLean
and the
McLean
family. So sorry for your loss. RIP

Pamela Lawrence

Jim.

Sharon O'Brien. Steven Hennessy

The greatest coach ever. Rip Jim🧡 🖤
The man was a genius well ahead of his me was a pleasure to support his team in days gone by. The likes we

Edward Mcgee

wont see again in Dundee. rip wee Jim .
Supported dundee united all my life remember jim mclean and his team i followed them home and away r.i.p

Dave mcleavy

the legend the greatest manager
A veritable footballing legend and tac cal genius who was light years ahead of his me. Rest in peace.
The Best there ever was, the Best there will ever be. You allowed Us to dream, and then made the Dreams come

Mark Grant
Norman McFarlane

true. Reqiescat in Pace
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I will never forget the wonderful years following Dundee United during Jim’s me. We will never have someone

Lawrence Morison

like Jim again . Thank you sir
RIP MR Dundee United there is only one place for Jims statue and that's in the dugout.
Firstly my deepest sympathy and condolences go out to Mrs. McLean and family, i was and s ll am a dundee

Jim Cooper

united supporter since 1959 at the age of 10, Mr. Mclean changed dundee united from a good div. 1 team to a
feared team in europe, these days i fear may never come back, he was literally a football genius, and his 100%

david clark

and more, i was extremely lucky to see his genius bare fruit on tannadice park against the "giants of european
football", of which he made us one, he made us all extremely proud to be an arab, in my humble opinion his best
trait was he said things as he saw them, even if others thought them controversial, a man a er my own heart,
Jim McLean is Dundee United from league cups to the premier league tle at dens to the magical European nights

Mark Petrie

the oodlights
the sways
theeyes
shedofforever
in ourathearts
Jim of
thanks
it alltoShed
The Trueunder
Mr.Dundee
United. Ittodoesn’t
takeinthe
a supporter
the me
your for
legacy
knowrule
how much
a footballing genius and legend you are. I grew up watching the ‘Jim McLean Years’ on VHS and watched the
football on show and the vizoov (as my dad loved to call it) in the shed whenever we scored. I just wish I was born

Jonny Blaney

to see you take Sco sh football by the horns. You leave behind the biggest legacy our club will most likely ever
have and the footballing world in awe. REST IN PEACE JIM MCLEAN! MR DUNDEE UNITED🧡 🖤
Growing up and falling in love with Dundee United was easy thanks to you. We really didn't know how lucky we
were. Forever grateful for so many wonderful days and nights at Tannadice, memories that will last a life me and

Marianne Leighton

will con nue to be shared to all young Arabs. You will never be forgo en. May you now Rest In Peace 🧡 🖤 💜
Lee Wilson

Thanks for the memories , True gent ⚽
Jim McLean was our Visionary, seeing all before him and DUFC, before anyone else. His tac cal awareness and
dedica on was there for all to see. He was a huge part in crea ng memories that will, live with me forever, from
being a ball-boy, to suppor ng my team throughout all compe

Gordon Haxton

ons, let alone a European Final at our own

home,Tannadice. Am sure he will be kicking every ball when looking down upon us. Our Legend will be sorely
missed. Sincere condolences to the McLean family. Gordon Haxton.
There will never be a manager like Jim ever again. He was one of a kind. He was Dundee United though and

Cathryn Mulholland Reilly

though. I hope his family feel the love the fans had for this man.

Sandra Anne Davidson

Bob Mulholland 's daughter.

RIP
Sorry for your loss at this tragic me, and thank you to family as a whole for suppor ng Jim in his role at Dundee

Bryan Johnston

United, allowing him to create a club that have given so many of us some cherished memories.
A true legend of the club. Dundee United would have never been the team they are today if it wasn’t for Jim. I

Gail

wish I was alive at the me to have witnessed it. My great grandad was grounds man at the me and he always

Denise pallas
David McDonald

used to tell stories of his me there before he passed. A legend forever. He is Mr United. RIP Jim McLean.
A wonderful man who put a small club into one of the most fearful clubs in europe in his me...R.I.P. Jim x
Thanks for all the great memories. R.I.P. JIM
Thank you for the memories you and the teams you created over the years.. You will be in my thoughts each me

Andy Leighton

I enter Tannadice... ..R.I.P Jim McLean Legend 🧡 🖤
Gone but will never be forgo en. A man with Dundee United blood running through his veins. RIP Sir Jim McLean.

Sandy Salmond
Craig Strachan

Condolences to your family & friends.
RIP wee Jim shed rule
Jim you were Dundee United and it is your dedica on and heart that made United the respected team that they

Rab Anderson

are it was great to be part of the successful years winning the Cup at dens twice, and all the European nights at

JOHN PATTERSON

Tannadice R I P Jim
R I P JIM McLEAN. YOU WERE THE GREATEST EVER
Thank you, Mr McLean. I was born in 1974 so, while I was alive for the ‘79 and ‘80 League Cup wins, I was a bit
too young to realise what they meant. I do remember the league-winning game at Dens vividly though and the
subsequent “European dream”. I cried a er a few cup nals but, in a funny way, I wouldn’t change any of it made the good mes all the sweeter.

Iain Strachan

You stand alongside Pat Reilly as one of the two most important men in

our club’s history and I would argue that you are the most important!

So, once again, thank you Mr McLean.

Goodbye to a football tan. Goodbye to the man that built the Dundee United teams of our dreams. Goodbye
legend. You will never be forgo en.
Saddened and tearful wri ng this but would just like to thank you for the memories. Instantly fell in love with
DUFC in the 80’s watching your fantas c teams beat the best Europe had to o er, and although those days may
never return, your legacy will live on forever. Doris and family, Jim was loved and adored by thousands and

Barry Valen ne

thousands of not just Utd fans but all of Sco sh football and beyond and will be sadly missed, but I hope you
take comfort from the outpouring of love from all. RIP Jim McLean never be forgo en x
I a ended my rst United match in 1976. I was fortunate enough to enjoy many magical moments following

Aidan Hegarty

United
years.
much memories
of that wasespecially
down to Jim
genius. But
I would
like to acknowledge
Thanksover
for the
all the
greatSo
football
the McLean's
fabulous European
nights,
onealso
of Scotland’s
greatest

Robert A Couper

managers
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Was privileged to grow up during the glory days when Mr McLean had one of the most feared club sides in
Europe. Had some brilliant memories which will never be be ered. We were honoured to have a manager like Jim

Sco Flight

McLean who was ahead of his me,he was loyal to the club and was Mr Dundee United. Condolences to his
family at this sad me and will never be forgo en.
Thanks for all the memories you have le us with and for producing all those great teams for us too watch.

Federa on of Dundee United Supporters

Thanks also for in uencing the se ng up of the Federa on, your commitment and dedica on to us the fans will

Clubs

never be forgo en. You are at peace now but your memories live on. R.I.P. Jim
I will always remember how passionate Jim was about our amazing team back in the day with Hegarty, Sturrock,
Mcalpine....a sheer pleasure to watch at Tannadice Park and everything they accomplished with Jim at the realm
was quite unbelievable. I was there every week with my late father and uncle cheering them on and seeing Jim
standing there at the dugout, urging them to win. My father was a fantas c player, back in the day, playing trials

Arlene Kenny

for Dundee United, Stoke City and also most of the junior teams here in Dundee and had most respect for the
great Jim McLean. What can you say.....Jim McLean...an absolute legend. Will never be forgo en. Hear elt
memories. Rest in peace Jim. From the Kenny Family x
God bless you Jim, thanks for the memories.
Thanks for the great memories Jim! The joy and pleasure your teams over the years gave me will stay with me

Gary Glancy
David Clark

forever.
Thank you for all that you had done for Dundee United
Football Club, never to be forgo en. Rest In Peace Wee

Andrew McMeechan

Jim.

Ann cargill

Thanks for the memories 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤

Alan&Sarah Morrison
STEVE DORWARD

R I P. Jim you gave us so many great memory’s
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES
RIP to the god, gave many united fans the best years of their lives and set a marker on the poten al this club can

Lewis davidson

achieve. Will forever be in our hearts Jim
I'm trying to impress the importance of Jim McLean to Dundee United to my grandchildren and others to young
to know. By 1971 United had achieved NOTHING in football. Simply because of Jim's impact Dundee United are
now recognised and respected throughout the football world. Despite all the disappointments we're endured

Peter Dickemann

over the last 50 years the successes of Jim McLean's Dundee United have more than compensated for these.
Thank You Jim. Rest In Peace.
You created the great club that we all love and support today there will never be another like you, RIP Mr Dundee

Connor Kelly

United
The greatest manager we have ever had to serve our club and I was privileged to see it in the shed way back in

Chris ne Inglis

1978 as an 11 year old with my Dad. RIP Jim McLean gone but not forgo en.
There is insu cient space here to say all the things appropriate for the loss of Jim McLean. So, having
"discovered" Dundee United over 60 years ago, when my dad used to li me over the turns les at Dens, just a

Lesley and Alan Dand

simple thank you so much to Jim, supported by his lovely wife, Doris, for all the great mes, and what was done
for our team and our city.
I grew up watching the Mclean teams play from the mid 80s and so many of these memories are as vivid now as

Alan Groves

they were then. What great teams he assembled and mo vated (in his own style) to achieve so much. His

Tony cooke

impact on Dundee United, Sco sh football, European football....... and me, will never be forgo en. Thanks Jim.
Lots of great memories.thank you mr Dundee United. R.I,P
As a young boy I started visi ng Tannadice with my friend Graham and his dad. We came season a er season in
the late seven es and early eigh es. I looked forward to every match it was the highlight of my week. United
became everything to me and this down to the team, club and spirit that Jim McLean built! Simply we were a

Kevin Davidson

small club punching way above their weight driven my a magical man who commanded so much respect and built
complete togetherness. You made my childhood ful lling Jim and I felt like a grew into a man watching in the
same way the team became men playing. Thank You Jim McLean.
Thanks for all you have done for Dundee United and making my life much brighter on many occasions and for
taking the me to stop and speak to my son even though you were obviously raging at the team at the me. RIP

Brian Ness

Jim
You gave my late dad and I wonderful football to watch together. Happy days, thank you for the cherished

Douglas Henry

memories Mr McLean.
Best manager that a football team could ask for . Was miss from the min he le the club . Allwas in our hart. Rip
Gone, but will never EVER be forgo en. Thanks for the memories, RIP Jim
Thanks for the memories it really was amazing the big European nights,the trophies,the cup runs,Jim.you never

Susan Mclean
Brian Flynn
Tom G

will be forgo en.RIP
You gave me some great memories at Tanadice you were the best I have ever seen at Tanadice rest in peace Jim.
Greatest football manager ever in my opinion. Fiesty but e ec ve. Rip Jim x
I feel very fortunate to have been a young lad during the mid and late 80s and been able to see Jims great United

Alex Davidson
Aileen Mathieson

sides. There is no doubt Jim deserves the tle of Legend. Im grateful for the memories and the good mes he
brought me as a youngster. I remember my Granny accosted him in Goodfellows in Broughty Ferry telling him I

Graeme Stevens

was United da . Next thing I know hes passing me up by the sta on and giving me a wave. Deepest
condolences to the McLean family
Paul McEwen

Sleep well Jim Everlas ng memories From myself & kids Taylor & Jayden The best there will ever be 🧡 🖤 🧡
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Graeme Stevens, ex Dundee, Mexico City Arab

Joe Dempsey
David Gardiner

Thanks for the memories Jim never will you be forgo en RIP Mr Dundee United
Thanks very much for the memories and all you did for Dundee United Jim AP2BAA .
Pat Reilly started the dream..... Jerry Kerr took it to the next level.... Jim McLean took it to beyond every bodies
expecta ons and ul mately took Dundee United to where they are now. He made 1000s of peoples dreams a

Kevin Walker

reality. No words can put into context how highly he is viewed by the DUFC family and beyond. Thank you for
everything RIP JYM83
Fond memories on and o the football pitch.
RIP Jim thanks for all the memories that will never leave me.
Your my inspira on, your our leader and a true legend..we will never forget your sacri ces for your club...you

Stewart Cou s
Mark lochhead
Garry Banks

made us who we are.. thanks for the memories Jim .. God bless x🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 ⚽ ⚽

Alan Robbo Robertson

R I P Sir James McLean From all at the Newport Southbank Dundee Utd SC. 🧡 🖤 ✊
Growing up in the six es I was the only person in my class that supported United in fact I was probably the only
one in the school.{how mes have changed} Going on to win cups league and fantas c European campaigns were

Ray Mar n

things I could only have dreamt about. One man made that all possible. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING JIM.
One of the beat managers ever. Always an Arab and always will be because of you Jim. R.i.p. Mr tannadice, gone

Louise Mcloughlin
Sco Innes
Ronald Kenneth

but never forgo en
The Best there is! The Best there was! The Best there ever will be! RIP Jim.
Without a shadow of doubt, he was the best, R.I.P. Jim.
I became a United supporter and season cket holder due to what Jim achieved with the team and was privileged

Bruce Proctor

to be at Dens when we won the league tle in 1983 and many of the European glory days too. A legend the likes

John Hamilton

we'll never see at our club ever again.... RIP Jim, Proud to be an Arab.
What a man, what a football man. RIP Wee Jim.
Started suppor ng United in the early 70s as young boy in Edinburgh. Was then fortunate enough to experience
the highs of the 80s - listening to european matches on a dodgy radio in my bedroom and was there at Dens
when we won the tle. Being a United supporter is a signi cant part of who I am. Thanks basically to Jim, it is a

Stuart Sarson

part with some very happy memories and of which I can be proud. Rest in peace! Best wishes to the McLean
family.
To the greatest manager there ever was. RIP Jim
Simply the best.
Thanks for the memories, watching utd in European nights was a great joy and so many great players put on the

Gary Collier
Ian Mar n
Mar n Neave

famous Jersey, you made so many people happy rip jim
Thanks for the great memories growing up through the 80 and 90s :) Gone but not forgo en.
Wee Jim
The Legend Maker Thanks for the memories
Rest in peace
Dear Jim, thank you! Thank you for making Dundee United a family friendly, exci ng to watch and progressive

PATRICK NOLAN
Harry Hunter

football team. Because of United’s style of play the rst game my dad ever took me to was at Tannadice. Although
he wasn’t a United supporter he wanted to introduce me to and educate me on the ner things in football. That
was United. That was United versus Barcelona. That was Barcelona with Venables, Hughes and Lineker. The

Greig Ross

standard was set and I was hooked. Amongst other highlights we also got to go together to Hampden for the
family nal. Two matches that we always spoke about and cherished memories. The mark you have le on the
city, the club and the supporters will never dissipate, dilute or dissolve. You were Dundee United and we are
united in our gra tude for all you gave us.

Bruce Harper

Best manager ever, gone but never forgo en, thanks for the memories 🧡 🖤 RIP

William Davidson

Thanks for the memories RIP

Keith Buchan

Thank you for the memories. RIP Mr Dundee United
Dear Sir, Thank you for giving me some of the best days of my life. You were a genius, a 1 o , never to be

Stuart Jamieson.

repeated. Rest in peace ga er 🧡 🖤
Think I started this and rewrote it many mes as don't think what i can say will do you jus ce, the 7 years I was at
Dundee United were the most memorable, toughest, enjoyable, insigh ul and life learning of my life, you turned
me from a 16 year old boy into a man with valuable life lessons, some very tough, some I didn’t agree with, but
looking back I know that from the moment you opened your eyes in the morning to closing them at night you

Allan Preston

only had Dundee United’s good inten ons at heart, and to make players be er, I have had many managers I
worked under but once I le I ever only called you Boss as out of them all you were the Boss, and I feel one of the
lucky ones to have worked for you.Rest In Peace Boss
Sean Snith

So many happy memories that we may never experience again 😞

True gentleman not only Tannadice Legend but football as a whole absolute God now two in heaven RIP Jim

Sharon Govan

McLean Mr Dundee United⚽
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Thanks Jim 🙏 RIP x

What does Jim McLean mean to me? Football the way it's meant to be played. Brilliant players talented enough to
grace anyone's dream team. Heady European nights at Tannadice and beyond from the Nou Camp to
Monchengladbach and Monaco. Scaling the heights at Dens Park and being a beacon of light for Sco sh
football. A work ethic second to none, like the me I went through to see him at Tannadice and he was watching
8 di erent football matches from di erent leagues around the world on TVs at once and he could tell you exactly

Jennifer Thomson

what was happening in every game. What a brilliant football brain. Most of all I'd like to thank him for the life
lesson, that no dream is unachievable with hard gra , determina on and talent. Thanks for all the memories
and for se ng me on my wri ng career, Mr Dundee United, from a Lanarkshire Arab. My condolences and
Paul Hayter

greatest sympathies to his family for their loss.
Thanks for all the great memories and an honour to have met you. R.I.P. Jim Y.N.B.F
The man that put United on the map. The man that made fans of this club constantly dream. The man that made

Duncan Boyd

clubs near and far fear United. Without you, United might not have been a club now. You’ll be missed by all.
Goodnight and god bless Jim McLean.
To the man that brought Dundee United their success, from winning the league to bea ng European giants
Barcelona. You made the impossible possible, and for that you will be regarded as the greatest manager the club

Leon Rann

has ever seen. RIP 🟧 ◾ 🟧 ◾ 🟧
Steven Leahy

Thank you for everything
Dundee United is what it is today, because of what you started all those years ago. You changed this club, and you

Gre a Hawkes

changed
Rest easy
now, Wee
Jim.when
Love and
to your
friends,
all Who's
connected
Went to football.
the Jim McLean
coaching
school
I wascondolences
young and met
himfamily,
when the
United
whowith
bookDUFC
was

David Gardiner

released! What a man he was and an icon that will live forever in the memories of United fans!! RIP Jim
Jim McLean is Dundee United , he has given us so many unbelievable memories many of which are spoken of

Eddie Winks

fondly daily. An absolute giant in football and a hero to many of us. Rest easy Jim
Greatest ever Sadly missed RIP
Thank you for giving us Dundee United fc. What a journey its been. Rest in peace.
Mr McLean, My love for Dundee United F.C is solely due to two huge gures in my life. One was my Father. The

John Ga ney
Neil Cowe

other was you, Sir. I was a young boy in the early 80's who stayed in East Kilbride. A rather drab, grey, industrial
'New Town'.

A town with no Pro football team, no history, no culture, no river owing through it, no coastline

or beach to walk along, anywhere within miles.

In short, a place for people not to 'live' , but instead just 'exist'.

A town where Glaswegians, who's tenements where knocked down Post-War, were sent to live out their
remaining days in a li le boxed house. But, despite this i absolutely cherish my memories of growing up in the
80's. The reason is Dundee United Football Club.

Your, United sides gave my life colour, literally. I was rst

cap vated by the tangerine and black kit with black Adidas stripes, which seemed so di erent and cool.

Then

very quickly, players who you had brought to the club like Paul Hegarty, David Narey, Maurice Malpas, Kevin
Gallacher, Eamonn Bannon and Iain Ferguson. They were players that i quickly became infatuated with and hero
worshipped (i s ll do). As a young lad at that me, i would (like many other young football loving fans) collect
the 'Panini Football S ckers'. I felt a pang of joy every me my pack revealed a Dundee Utd player.

But by far

the most exci ng reveal, i opened was when i opened the pack that nally unveiled your s cker. Even as a young
boy i very much understood that you were the most in uen al gurehead at DUFC. The main, man. I later
a ended a tough, High School where 99% of the male pupils were Glasgow Rangers fans. This was during their '9

Gordon Wiseman

in a row' years where they won vast the majority of trophies going in Sco sh Football.

Despite this i 'pu ed out

my chest' and was proud to be a Utd fan. I never shied away from the fact. This a tude i much later realised was
borne out of growing up with you as my idol.

The way you stuck up for the club and would ght for it, even at

the detriment of yourself at the hands of the SFA. All of this obviously le a sub-conscious and indelible mark
upon my young self. As the years went by my love for the club con nued and does ll this day, The clubs
fortunes changed, o en for the worse, but some mes, just some mes, days of joy were s ll to be had. In the
intervening years, wherever i was in the World, i would o en tell various strangers (over a few beers, normally) of
Dundee United Football Club, of Jim McLean, of Paul Hegarty, of Davie Narey and of the club in tangerine and
black that i watched beat the mighty Barcelona F.C. home and away, under your magni cent tutelage. This past
week, as a Father, now in his 40's i was brought to tears at your passing. Thinking about you and re ec ng upon
those great days made me remember my young Utd suppor ng self. And just, how i idolised you. The Manager
who's every word on Sportscene or Scotsport i would cling on to.

The Manager who's appearance in a Panini

s cker pack would bring real joy and excitement. The Manager who stood up for the club i love. The Manager
who showed unwavering loyalty and love for the club i love.

Thank you for the memories, Jim. I will never

forget them or you.
You gave me some of the best memories i will have in life and i hope and wish you y high above us s ll every

Fred Thomson

game giving your angel nudges to the ball..thank you for everything
been a dundee utd fan for years i was very sad hearing jim had passed away used to go to support then in years
gone by one i remember was paul sturrock's tes monial in 1989. i took my mum to her only football game and

david templar

was a great game. jim was the best manager and will be sadly missed
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RIP Jim, I was a kid growing up in the 70s & 80s in Dundee and had the privilege to watch and love your team. A
local team. Those early years bred a lifelong passion for the club that remains today and despite living abroad 20+

Robert Taylor (Finnish Arab)

years I s ll watch every game and scream when a goal is scored. That passion and commitment is your legacy.
THANK YOU.
RIP Jim, I was a kid growing up in the 70s & 80s in Dundee and had the privilege to watch and love your team. A
local team. Those early years bred a lifelong passion for the club that remains today and despite living abroad 20+

Robert Taylor

years I s ll watch every game and scream when a goal is scored. That passion and commitment is your legacy.
THANK YOU.
I have seen Dundee Utd come from second div in Scotland to the incredible team that Jim Mclean made !! What
an unbelievable achievement he created with his downright single minded approach. Not everyone liked what he

Paul Wilkinson

stood for with this no nonsense a tude but it was a master stroke for the club !! So happy you chose to come to

M. Strachan
Steven Stewart

Tannadice Jim. God bless and R.I.P.
You earned the respect ae many football fans ootside Dundee UTD. Fae a BRFC supporter.
Legend is not enough he bled tangerine god bless you Jim RIP
What an absolute legend. Whilst I was a li le bit too young to appreciate the tle win, the run to the 87 UEFA Cup

James Murray Hong Kong

Final and the double against Barcelona on the way, cemented your legendary status for me. RIP Jim and thanks
for the memories!
Thank you Mr. McLean for a life me of wonderful memories that will never be forgo en. Condolences to The

Derek Mulholland

McLean family at this very sad me. RIP Mr. Dundee United.
What you created at Dundee United was a massive part of my childhood. How lucky were we to watch Dundee

Ashley Simpson

United grow under your direc on in to one of the best teams in Europe. Thank you for the memories. RIP JIM

Douglas Barbour

MCLEAN, you absolute legend.
R. I. P. to the man who made my teens and 20s.. such a happy me wee jum
Thank you for the memories. You will always be in the supporters hearts, not just in our Dundee United ones ...

Angus Howe

but fondness and admira on from across the world ... thanks Jim
I was lucky enough to have grown up watching Jim McLean’s teams. Watching the likes of Milne, Narey, Sturrock
etc will stay with me for the rest of my life. Thanks for everything you did for our club. Thanks for the memories.

Mar n Henderson

RIP Mr McLean.
Thank you for the memorable me you gave us all through the year from the league cups and not forge ng the

Mike Church

our premier league tle. Gone but never be forgo en y high wee jim you 🙌
Sorry for the loss of the greatest manager in our history. Never will we forget what he did for us, nor will we ever

Bernard Connolly

forget about the sacri ce his family had to make. Thanks for everything.
Hope you are doing well up there you absolute legend, from all of the Utd fans, we miss you Mr Dundee United
RIP. You will never be forgo en
Everyone at Dundee United will always remember his legacy and mark that he made with the club and every

Logan Wilkie
JAMES JARDINE

single one of his achievements will never go unno ced. All genera ons of fans, old and new, are forever grateful
for what he’s done and how far he took the club, in par cular through the European days. He made many Arabs

Anish

dreams come true, and though I wasn’t born during that era, I’m grateful of the heights he’s taken us on. Thank
you Mr Dundee United. Thoughts with all the McLean family x
Mr Dundee United RIP Jim McLean Gone but never forgo en!
Jim , you were and always will be the United legend that is unsurpassable for me. Our greatest football was

Sco Mckimmie
Spud Jenkins
Chris Maguire

played by our greatest players during your tenure. We can only thank and remember you for ever .
I understand as a father grandfather and husband you will be sorely missed, but as a legend you will live on in the

Audrey Ingram

memories of so many Arabs you will live forever through stories and anicdotes forever. Thank you for everything
R.I.P. Jim McLean. A true legend and hero, made Dundee United the best it's ever been. God bless🧡 🖤

Blaine McArtney

Rest in peace, Jim McLean. You are a United hero and will always be one. You’ll never be forgo en 🧡

Andrew Gray

Thanks, just my thanks Jim for my memories
Wee Jim, You were, and are a Legend. Thank you for many grfeat days and nights following United home, away,

Davie Imrie

and abroad RIP
Rest in peace Mr McLean going miss you and you shou ng me saying don't call me Jim its Mr McLean to you y

Sandy go

high 🧡 🖤 xx

Andrew Wells

Thanks for everything you did for our club, the best there was and the best there will ever be 🖤 🧡
I was lucky to watch United as a wee boy, and being aged 10 behind the dugouts at Dens in 83 when we won the
league was as good good as it gets.

School at that age is always di cult, but what made it easier was being a

United fan in an unforge able me to be an Arab. My pals who were fans of the other Dundee club or West Coast

Stevie Whyte

teams didn't have much to say. They were good mes. The feeling of pride at being able to walk tall in P.E. in my
United top was all down to Mr. McLean and the success his team gave us. More than just a legend, his teams
made wee boys like me dream that we could one day pull on the tangerine. Rest in peace Mr McLean.
Tannadice matchday's when Jim decided to view from either behind the east stand or dugouts, I would have an
eye on him gradually ge ng more and more animated un l he picked up the phone or decided to intervene

Peter Stewart

personally, " Clarkie hey through the ball through the ball!, GET BANNON OFF!!! Yer no even wan ng the ball,
Get sprin ng!! Thank you for the fantas c memories Jim. Joust With The Eternal Giants. R.I.P
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Your hard work, strong leadership and determina on led Dundee a United to success for decades. You also
modelled to the city that a range of strong a ributes away from the game would also lead to success. A
monumental gure in football worldwide, in the uk, Scotland and the city. You have had an impact on my

Paul

careeer away from football as you have modelled that hard work, strong leadership and determina on are as
important o the part as well as on it! Thank you. Rest In Peace.
A Legend never to be forgo en. Your loyalty and achievements will never be surpassed. Stay Tangerine Mr

Christopher Hood

McLean and rest in peace.
You gave me so many memories and every arab of that era a feeling we were the best club in europe. Rags to

Graeme Marsh

riches or just
a genius
work -Inwe
all Tangerine
know thatside,
answer.
to meet
as a 9 year old
You
gave usatpride,
that
YouThanks
gave usJim
22,RIP.
WeePleasure
Jim, thank
you. you
PTBAA

John Wiseman
George Mitchell

A well loved and respected man..Mr McCLEAN you will always be remembered and never forgo en
Thinking of you Doris,Gary and Colin. Rip Jim McLean. Always the true gentleman with all the sta . He had such a

Rose

great sense of humour!!! Rose.
Growing up in Glasow in the early 80s, I had never set foot in Dundee, yet became a diehard United fan thanks to
Jim McLean, and the team of superstars he put together and the incredible football they played. S ll living in
Glasow, United are not just one of the most important things in things in the world to me, but to my kids as well.
Jim, your success at United has bred genera ons of Arabs to follow, and as a lifelong United fan, I can't thank you

Iain Macdonald

enough. All of our thoughts and love go to the McLean family at this me, and we all take comfort from the fact
that we are sure that Jim will be giving some poor ref a piece of his mind on the great and in nite pitch on the
sky. Rest in Peace Jim. All our love. The Macdonald family.
I supported United from Jim's rst day in charge to his last and I will always be grateful to him for providing some
really exci ng football memories that will last with me forever. He was kind enough to show me and my son
round Tannadice and introduce us to the players. I also saw him a few mes in the Ballinard Hotel where he and
his wife used to have a meal at the weekends.

The league win was fantas c. I was in the main stand at Dens,

not too far away from the dugout and watched him manage the game superbly well. The European conquests

Alan McLean

were so enjoyable, they seem like a myth these days when I speak to my grandkids about Dundee United. They
will never know how in uen al he was, how brilliant a manager he was and what a great person. Sadly missed
but never forgo en. PS I hope he arranges another game against Barcelona, up there, and gives them another
lesson in total football.
Rip Jim you will never be forgo en thank you for those magical years with dundee United
Jim, you made me fall in love with Dundee United in the late 80s. You were a visionary, leader, fearless, brave

Chris compan
Kieran Mageean
Paul Riley

warrior. Your memory will never be forgo en. God rest your soul
As a 9 year old boy you realised my dreams to see my team win cups, ags and compete at the highest level

Jim Mccabe

possible. You fought our corner against the wrongs and regimes. You gave us standards and made us believe.
Thanks for the memories they will last forever r I p great man
Mr Dundee United a true legend and leader there wil never be no one like you RIP Jim thank your for the

Stuart murray

memories 83 🖤 🧡

Graham Sco

R.I.P JIM JOB DONE! NEVER FORGOTTEN
To a great manager and thanks to you and doris for my birthday treat at the t bone steakhouse a gentleman and if

Kevin Rice

not
forto
you
godhe
less
family
Despite not being
able
seewe
hiswouldn't
teams inhave
the been
esh, dundee
the las united
ng impact
s you
ll hasand
onyour
our club
is nothing short of
remarkable. His achievements for a club of our size at the me will more than likely never be replicated. May he

Aiden Strawson

RIP and glad he’s in a be er place now
Whilst I never saw a Jim McLean team play, even from a young age I understood the importance he held at the
club. Whilst I grew up watching us toil at the lower end of the premier League my dad would tell me stories that
almost sounded mythical of us bea ng European giants such as Barcelona. All of this was masterminded by the
one man we all a ec onately know as "Wee Jim". Whilst wee in stature her more than made up for it in charisma
and personality. This man stands amongst the giants of the game, the man who put our small provincial club on

Adam Garvin

not just the footballing map, but the global map itself. Perhaps the biggest testament to the e ect he had on the
city is that in my travels across Europe, I've never failed to go abroad and nd somebody who knows who Dundee
United were. This was all down to him, and even though I wasn't a witness to his success, his story s ll lets me
dream of us reaching those heights again no ma er how dire the straits are. Thank you ga er, you'll always be Mr
Dundee United.
Mr McLean, You are the reason I’m a Dundee United fan. As a teen chan ng in the Shed with my pals, Saturdays

Chic Colvin

&RIP
80s
nights
were absolutely
magic.uYou
were
thefor
genius
thatincreated
theyou
best
entertainment
this
mrmidweek
Dundee euro
United
I’m thankful
for everything
have
done
the club
the me
spent
with use u will

Lee Mcgregor

never be forgo en at the club rest easy my friend xx DUFC 83
R.I.P. Wee Jim Thank you for providing the memories that my long departed dad & grandad shared with me as a
young boy! United is in my blood, just as it was in yours & your legacy at the club will never be forgo en, nor

The Foley Family

surpassed! Thoughts with the McLean family at this very sad me. The Foley family 🧡 🖤
Steven Linton
Colin Campbell
Grant Pryde

Thank you for making football and DUFC so important to me.
Thanks for the memories. Rest in Peace Jim
Having met you quite a few mes working for the club,it was a pleasure every me and like so many others ,we

Arran Walker

just
havefamily,
so many
great
to you
You really
the cityfan
of we
Dundee
and DUFC
on the
rest
To Jim's
I wish
youmemories
happinessthanks
in these
sad . mes
and asput
a United
will always
support
youmap,
and your
family.
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Well what can I say about Mr Dundee United it seemed every me I went into tannadice o ce to buy ckets it
seemed Jim was always there I don't think ever le tannadice well apart from going on a European tour that is

John

will be truly missed United legand RIP Jim McLean 🧡 🖤
You gave us United supporters fantas c mes and memories that will never be forgo en. Your commitment and

Maggie Cussick

loyalty to Dundee United will forever be appreciated. Thank you Mr McLean.
Mr McLean, As I could never call you otherwise. Ella Lindsay your secretary got me an interview with you to raise
a few points as regards Supporters ,mainly that Season Ticket turns les had been removed and also toilets had
been closed. The next home game these problems were sorted. However I remember saying to you about the

Ian Smith

team selec on the previous week and you said, Listen son I don’t come into your work and tell you how to do
your job,so don’t come in here and tell me how to do mine. Interview terminated. But a lesson learned for me
which I lived for by the rest of my life. RIP Jim McLean, Really should have been Sir James McLean.😢
Had the honour to the meet the man absolute gent and a great guy to be around thanks for the history RIP 🖤

Dylan Cummings

🧡🖤🧡

Ron Bowman
Lucy Flight

RIP Jim, great memories in the late 70’s & 80’s hopefully you’re busy telling god how to do it properly
RIP Sir Jim McLean. A true legend x
Very sorry for Jim’s family at this sad me, most of us know him only from the football, and many have their own
story or memory. Wri ng as a Tannadice fan, Mr Jim McLean has no equal in the history of the Dundee United.

Zander Caven

My personal tribute recalls a man with a nely tuned sense of humour, far more tolerant than some may imagine.
Poignant mes, rest with the football angels, Jim.
I am only 15 but my dad has told me so much about Jim. Jim changed this club to make it one of the biggest
names in Europe at one point, which you wouldn't think of now. My dad has always told me that he was one of
the most strict and demanding managers ever to grace united and I have watched clips from back in those days of

Ollie Kidd

his interviews and all I can do is laugh. Jim wasn't only one of the best and strictest managers there was in Europe
he was also entertaining and a joy to have and watch at Utd. Thank you.
Thank you for making Dundee United a club I couldn't help falling in love with. Growing up in Ayrshire with a
family of 'Well fans, I loved the tangerine machine and the exci ng football we played. Bea ng the Old Firm
regularly, challenging for honours and taking some unbelievable European scalps made me so proud to be an

David Mainds

Arab. What you achieved at United will never be matched by anyone anywhere. So sorry for this terrible loss but
love and prayers to all the McLean family at this painful me. I hope it's a comfort to know Jim was well loved by
every Arab and by the sounds of it his sta too. True legend.
You had such an amazing impact on my childhood. You’ll never be forgo en. Sleep easy ga er.
Jim McLean gave me the best football watching experiences of my life.His methods may have come under

Ryan Carter

scru ny at mes but they were necessary to allow United to compete at the top level.He was a tac cal genius and

David Milne

showed his loyalty to the club and the area by turning down opportuni es to manage at bigger clubs.We will
never see his like again.
The Legend of Jim McLean de ned my life growing up as a Dundee United and good football apprecia on.

He

ins lled belief and good behaviour and everyone who played for you and viewed your football verve from afar

Neil Gellatly

respected what you did . Dundee United are s ll known around Europe and i know the halcyon days of 1980s
will never return, but man they were great days.

Thank you for being our hero- RIP Jim McLean 🧡 🖤

Sincerest condolences to the family on the passing of Mr McLean. Many happy memories of my me at
Tannadice and apprecia on for all the help and guidance given to me by Mr McLean. Rest in peace - a true

Ian Stewart

Dundee United legend who will never be forgo en.
Thanks for everything you done for Dundee United. You put us on the map and gave the club one hell of a great
Andy Wiseman

ride when you were at the helm. Forever grateful. The achievements will live on, along with the name Jim

Mar n Brown

McLean. Rip to the greatest
You toook us to heights I dreamed of as a kid. Thank you Mr McLean and rest well
You made Dundee United the team that all the world would know and respect. Great mes. Thanks for the

The Meldrum's

memories
RIP. community. The sacri ces you made enabled
Jim, thank you for all you done for Dundee United
F.C and Jim,
the wider
supporters, like me, to witness something we will never witness again. It can’t be put into words all that you

Paul Welsh

meant and all that you where to a humble Arab. Rest in peace.
I was a United supporter from a very young age [ 1958 ] as some of my rela ves were season cket holders and
were friends with director Jimmy Li lejohn. Through him I became a ball boy and it was during the era of the
Jerry Kerr Scandinavian players - Dossing, Berg, etc. Growing up and as a student I then watched United grow into
a feared European and Sco sh club due to the skill, drive and e ort of Jim MacLean. Jim was a lovely man and
he stayed across the road from my parents in Broughty Ferry and in his re rement, took up bowls and bowled at
Kenneth Boyd

the same club as my parents. A er my father died and there was no longer any of our family in the area, Jim used
to give my mother a li into the centre of Dundee on a regular basis to do her shopping. Finally, I was involved in
horse racing for a while, and one day when I was down at the stables in Lambourn, I ended up si ng with Alex
Ferguson having a glass of wine and reminiscing about Sco sh football and the United / Aberdeen rivalry.
Ferguson told me that he spoke with Jim virtually every day for as long as he could remember, such was their
respect for each other. Jim - may you rest in peace but you will never, ever be forgo en.
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The best there is, the best there was and the best there ever will be! R.I.P Mr McLean Thank you for

Dave Petrie

everything you have done and condolences to your family! X
Jim made me fall in love with this club. I will never forget him. I had the pleasure of doing my work experience at
Tannadice and Jim was really welcoming. You will never be forgo en! I would say rest in peace but judging by

Jonathan Shaw

your touchline an cs that might not be possible. Thanks Jim and goodnight
Started my coaching career at the Jim McLean coaching school progressed to the coaching the ‘S signings’ wee
Ali Grieve

Jim used to turn up on a Wednesday to watch used to total shit myself when he watched but got told he’s asked

Greg Burke

who I was and said I was doing well! Didn’t stop smiling for about a fortnight!
Legend Rest in Peace Jim

Colin Wong

My teenage years simply wouldn't of been the same without you! Forever grateful Sir Jim🙏

David Laing

Thank you for the never to be forgo en memories and experiences. One of the greats of Sco sh football RIP.

Jim

RIP wee jim 🏆
Had the pleasure of playing bowls against Jim at Arbroath Indoor. A great compe tor but a gentleman with it.
Loved the constant grin on his face when he gave a team mate a rollicking for playing so badly. A true legend of

Colin Ramsay

Football and respected to a man far and wide. Gone but never forgo en. Rest in peace Jim.
Rest in Power Wee Jim. Through your hard work and vision you provided many unforge able memories between
a Father and Son. For that I cannot thank you enough. I will never forget those days/nights. Thanks a million Jim

Lindsay & Garry Higgins

Mclean. The Higgins family extend their sincerest condolences to the Mclean family from Canada! Rest easy Wee
Jim.
You were a legand.Every Arab will miss you.RIP Jim.Thanks for the memory’s xxx
The way Jim McLean raised the spirit of this great club to lead us through unprecedented, successful mes can

Lorraine Wolecki
Mike Ritchie
Colin Haggart

never be praised enough – nor will we ever, ever forget this while con nuing to be grateful. P2BAA
Never forgo en RIP
Thanks for the memories Jim, I was fortunate to grow up watching United in the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s. You gave us a

Kenny Smith

team to be proud of, playing exci ng football, and able to compete with the best at home and in Europe.
Wonderful, never to be repeated, mes for all Arabs. Thanks Jim RIP
Thanks for all the memories you have le me with following the greatest team to wear the beloved tangerine,

Allan Masson

you are a true Legend RIP Jim
Unfortunately I wasn’t even born when Mr McLean was manager but he’s made the club I grew up watching and
loving world famous, and most people my age couldn’t even imagine what having a team and manager like that

Sean Wolecki

would have been like, I wouldn’t be able to thank him enough, Rest in peace Mr McLean
If it wasnt for Jim McLean the World Famous Dundee United would not exist. He gave his heart, sole and loyalty
to a club that is now built on his founda ons. He has gave Sco sh football a legacy of hard gra , memories and

Jonathan Ellwood

underdog stories. All fans across the world will always be United because of the known Legend that is Sir Jim
McLean.
A legend , my thoughts with the family, I was there when we won the league at Dens , forever the best day of my
teens 🧡 🖤 Jim was without a doubt the best manager of Dundee United ♥ long may the legend be

Gail Menzies

remembered 🧡 🖤
What a me to be a fan ( 80's ) and watch one of the best group of players to ware the Black & tangerine. The
only me I meet Jim was at an open day when me and my wife and young son ( 3 years old ) was heading up
tannadice Street, as we got close to the entrance out came jim and with no hesita on grabbed my son and asked

John Mcdonagh

Jim if we can have a picture taken, Jim said sure and crouched down for a picture with my son. I got half a smile
and s ll have the picture today. Heroes come and go, but legends are forever. RIP 🧡 🖤
James Payne

RIP wee Jim thanks for the memories 🧡 🧡 🖤 🖤 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
R.I.P. Mr Jim McLean you may have gone but will never be forgo en.
RIP Mr Dundee United and thank you for all the great memories you and your teams provided over the years. A

Iain Williamson
Ian Mchugh

true Legend.

Angie

RIP Jim McLean. One in a million. Total legend 🖤 🧡
I didn't have the pleasure of suppor ng united during the glory days since I was about 9 when I started
suppor ng united in the mid 2000's. However, as I have grown up and been able to watch videos from the 80's
and do research on our clubs history I like many other younger united fans have become aware of the massive

Alexander

impact Jim McLean has had on the club. He brought a level of success that will be near impossible to replicate. He
brought joy to many united fans like my mum who s ll talks about how great the Jim McLean years were. Rest in
peace Jim McLean.
Will never forget what you have done for united and the city of Dundee rip Jim
First of all my hear elt condolences to friends and family. I was born in the late 60's and growing up in Dundee

Patrick Malone

didn't bring many pleasures in my life but then an a rac on to football gave me something to look forward to on
a weekend. Obviously I had to pick an a lia on and I'm so glad I chose the bright side. The memories that your

Paddy

team gave me during my adolescent years and beyond will never be forgo en. Sir, You weren't "Jous ng with
Giants", you were the Giant.
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Deepest sympathy to all Jim's family. He has le so many magical memories to so many people. God bless Jim

Bruce Low

McLean.
Thanks for the childhood memorys Jim. Spent many a me sneaking into tannadice as a young boy at 13. ge ng
a li ower the turns les nearly every game at tannadice. Was at all the uefa cup games in 87 knocking oot the
likes o Barcelona/borrusia munchengladbach/and then onto the UEFA cup nal at tannadice where dundee

John kinnie

united unfortunately lost there run to gothenbug That night at tannadice will live wi me forever R I P Jim mclean
you were a legend
David Inglis

Thanks for everything Boss 🧡 🖤

Wilma Robertson

RIP To the Best United Manager Jim McLean xx
RIP Mr Dundee United. Your legacy will live on forever. I will always be proud to be an Arab, and that is down to

Stephen Forsyth

you.
Unfortunately, I never had the pleasure of mee ng the great man, however, I admired him throughout his me at
United, with one excep on. That was when he sold Andy Gray in 1975! I’m sure he did it in the best interests of
the club, as he always did. That, plus his enthusiasm, determina on and willingness to stand up against the Old
Firm & SFA, endeared him to me and all other Arabs. The club will never again reach the dizzy heights which

Steve Jack

wee Jim led us to and I will be forever grateful to him for all those treasured memories, the greatest of which was
winning the league tle at Dens park! I hope he is now talking tac cs with big Jock in the dugout in the sky. RIP
JYM
Unfortunately, I was too young too see the glory days with you at the helm. However, though hearing stories
and knowing the clubs history. I am aware of the unbelievable contribu on you made to make Dundee United,
the team it is. The team I have support since a young age and the team I love.

Andy Steven

United and a true great of the Sco sh game.

You will forever be Mr Dundee

You will always be a massive part of the clubs history and will be

forever remembered by each and every fan of the club. Rest in peace Jim.Mclean

The best there was, the

best there is, and the best there will ever be 🧡 🖤
It's hard to put into words what you meant to me , not just as a supporter but as someone who had the honour
and pleasure of being in your company several mes . The memories you gave all of us as supporters of the club

Ashley Campbell

you made us and the things you said and did for me personally will live with me forever . Thank you for
everything , you made my dreams come true . Rest in peace Mr McLean. You'll be forever in our hearts Xxx
Under his management the best of my football watching life. It will never be repeated he took United to a level

David Milne

that nobody could have an cipated in their wildest dreams. RIP Mr McLean

Graham garvie
David Stewart

My condolences to Mr McLeans family 👪 one of the great managers ever RIP
Provided many a great memory and moulded many a player into great ones; to shape a great team. We will not

Marc Adam

see his like again, but glad to have seen
some of the clubs greatest moments.
RIP Jim.
An absolute Legend in every way. Even if you did call my dad, a crap referee, (which I loved). Arabest Jim. And

Stewart Duncan

thank you.
Thanks for the lifelong memories of some of the most amazing football we'll ever see. Rest In Peace Wee Jim.
Thanks for the amazing memories I got to have with my dad when we watched Dundee United over the years.

Iain McCabe
Leigh Mae n

You will never be forgo en RIP Jim x
The best there is the best there was and the best there ever will be. R.I.P Mr Dundee United
I had a huge loss in my childhood losing my Mum when I was 9 years old in 1990. Football brought me joy as a

Dougie Robertson

child, made me feel something other than sadness and gave me hope and excitement for be er mes. United
brought me that and the happiest day of my childhood, winning the cup in 94, would never have happened

Barry Kydd

without Jims impact at Tannadice. Jims work had a huge impact on my life and I dare say, we'll never see the likes
again. Thank you Jim, for all the memories and all my best wishes to his family.
Phil Mar n

Sleep ght Mr Dundee United.

Thanks for the memories 🧡 🖤

Mr McLean no words can cover the genuine sadness felt by not just me but everyone connected to DUFC and
beyond , all my memories are unbelievable as a 54 yr old I lived through all the good mes and know how lucky I

David Crichton

am, and that is all down to you . Thanks for the memories and may you Rest in Peace ,you were Dundee United
Jim was a constant presence in my life, as Utd manager, throughout my childhood & teenage years. Jim & the
teams he put together gave me so many joyous moments and memories from the late 70s un l he stepped down
as manager in 93. Jim will forever be fondly remembered for this achievements. I only met him twice, once as a
mascot in January 83 (we lost for the only me at home that campaign) & the second me when I was playing

David Anderson

against the Utd youth team at Gussie Park and he ran on to the park to check I was ok a er a heavy fall on the old
ar

cial surface. Jim’s ini al ins nct was to check I wasn’t hurt and his second was to give the Utd player

responsible for wiping me out in the air a right telling o . RIP Jim x
You took us on one helluva journey Jim and I'm sure you'll manage up there too
Man, myth, legend. Us Arabs apprecia on and gra tude knows no bounds as we will never see the likes again,

Graham Robson

even those of us who were too young to see your United team at their peak, your legend will shine through

Ciaran Laverty

forever.. Thanks for making us the world famous and the term legend does not even go far enough. Thoughts
and prayers with all family & friends. Your star will always shine, Shed Rule.
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Jim took United from an unfashionable ou it to a team where we matched and be ered the cream of European
football. Cup and League victories at Dens Park that made our hearts soar with pride and allowed us fans to hold

Iain Nisbet

our heads up anywhere in the world and say we were a supporter of Dundee United Football Club. Thank you Jim
from the bo om of my heart.
Thanks for everything Wee Jim. Your achievements as Manager, Director and Chairman of our club will never be

Roddy Adam

forgo en. RIP Mr Dundee United.
“Legend” doesn’t come close. What a man ! RiP Jim From, Richard. AFC fan
Greatest manager we whenever had.
Thanks for the memories true legend rip.
Thanks for the memories Jim, you were simply the best. RIP.
A true legend.an ambassador to the game..Mr Dundee united.. Had the pleasure of watching win league and to

Richard MacPherson
James Connor
Paul Muir
Phil Wright

travel to watch during uefa run in 87 Worked at Tannadice for a while when he was manager. Tangerine in his

Douglas Downton

veins and and utd in his heart. Mr McLean will always be in our hearts. We owe him so much for making utd
what they are today. Rest in peace big man. Arabest BIG JIM..MR UTD
Move over god wee Jim is taking your place, R.I.P Jim and thanks for the memories

Ricky Todd

Jim McLean is Dundee United. My rst memories of Tannadice with my dad and grandad are in the shed keeping
one eye on that door opening and Jim having some words of encouragement for the players! Football will never

Leanne Maillie

see his like again and I’m grateful he was on my team 🧡 Thoughts are with his family, thanks for everything Jim x
Craig Hill

Thanks for the memories Jim

William R Macdonald

Deepest condolences to the family. Mr Jim MacLean. LEGEND. From a Stornoway Arab. R.I.P.🧡 🖤
Biggest character, turned a small club into giant killers of Europe. I was lucky enough to grow up and watch such a

Brian Evans

great team you built. You made Dundee United the club it is today. Thanks for the memories R.I.P Jim McLean.
I am far too young to have ever seen a Jim McLean team play or to have even seen him in person however i will
be forever great full to Jim for the things did to our club. I have been told numerous stories by my dad about Jim

Charlie

and the team he produced and the amount of memories that he gave United fans. When I think of United I think
of sir jim McLean, the greatest manager of our history there will ever be.

Condolences to his family and friends.

RIP Jim
Thank you for the most wonderful memories Jim. My late Father Andy McIntyre was there for all those magical
moments from league cups to winning the league at dens. And of course those wonderful European nights. May

Nicola McIntyre

you rest in peace oor Jim oor Mr Dundee United Sending my hear elt condolences to your family 🧡 🖤
#P2BAA
Rest in peace Mr Dundee United
Wasnt alive to see your team play but the stories i’ve heard of the team and the way you improved the club is

Dylan nicolson
Callum Strachan

something to be insanely proud of. R.I.P Jim aka Mr Dundee United
Thanks for the memories Who knows where our club might have been without Mr McLean Thoughts are with

Greg Munro

the McLean family at this tough me PTBAA
Having supported Dundee United since the age of 5, like everyone else I have seen good mes and di cult mes.
When Mr McLean came to Tannadice he set about se ng certain standards. Once they were in place we, as
supporters started to see the bene ts. I was lucky enough to see every major trophy we won under Mr

Derek Mc Farlane

McLean( along with the 6 Hamden visits where we came away empty handed.) Jim was a genius. He brought the
best out of players, they all stayed. He himself turned down the now defunct Glasgow Rangers to stay with the
Arabs. Thank you for so many happy memories you brought to us United supporters. You were much loved and
will be sadly missed.
Thanks for the memoirs
Made our great team into a world class force using training techniques unheard of in the Sco sh game. A master

Neil delboy delaney
Fred Po er

tac cian who reinvented our belief in the reality of winning
RIP Jim Thanks for the memories.
I consider myself fortunate to have been brought up watching Jim’s United sides. I will cherish those memories

Graeme Salmond
Brian Leslie

forever. RIP Jim you really were a one of a kind.
Going to Tannadice as a kid then a teenager in the 70s and 80s was magical. Being li ed over the turns les,

Michael Dignan

seeing the players warming up, the excitement of seeing United bea ng EVERYONE, Euro nights, trophy wins...
Rest in peace Jim, su er no more.

Eddie Hill

You gave all of that to us. Thank you.
Thanks for everything you did for the club I love and for memories that will

last my life me. You made a very di cult childhood so much happier and thanks to you I bleed tangerine.
Eddie.
The word legend is used far too o en nowadays but Jim McLean is u erly and completely a LEGEND. His style of

Alison Niven

management would teach the prima donna’s of today a thing or two! RIP Sir! 🧡 🖤

Barry Clark
Graham Taylor

Thanks for the memories boss, Legend.
God bless and rest in piece Jim you are and always will be my hero
A legend, a genius, a hero. Thanks for the memories, watching your side was all that growing up was about. RIP

Adrian Kilbane

Jim.
My condolences go out to the McLean family. As a lifelong fan , Jim and the teams he built gave me a huge

Grant Smith

amount of pleasure over the years and with his passing gives all United fans a me to re ect on just how spoilt
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Jade Burns

A true legend that will be missed by everyone, rip

George Stewart

We can only dream of reaching the heights you took us to. Thanks for the memories you absolute legend. 🧡

Brian clark

R.I.P a true legend
Say what you like about the MAN, He Did It His Way. Thanks for the unforge able memories Jim.
Remembering the great victories at Dens park and also the tears a er Gothenburg and Hamden defeats ,Thanks

Grant Johnson
David Haggart

for the glory years we will never see your likes again JIm McLean a true Legend RIP
Thanks for the memories wee jeeem rip a true legend
Thank you for the history, FTD83
I feel so privileged to have met Mr McLean. I was able to chat with him for around 15 minutes in his o ce many,

Alex Rice
Jamie Ellis

many years ago & he respected my point of view, even though he didn't agree with me! I was already a United
fan when he became manager & there is no way anyone could have predicted what was to come over the next 25
years. Reaching our rst Sco sh Cup Final in 1974, only three years a er Jim took control at Tannadice! Winning
John Wright

our rst ever major trophy. Retaining that trophy the following year. Champions of Scotland. Reaching the last
four of the European Champions Cup. Reaching the nal of the UEFA Cup. So many nals of both the Sco sh
Cup & the League Cup. It was certainly a roller coaster ride but, one which I could have con nued to ride all of
my days! Thank you Mr McLean, you have le a real legacy at our club and you will be remembered for all me
as our greatest ever manager. RIP.
As a kid taken to Tannadice from the mid 70s I was blessed to have seen the best years of Dundee United FC with
silverware, big European es and the best players in Scotland who I aspired to play like. You had no previous

Pete Gall

manager experience yet you took this club and you shaped it to what it stands for today. Words cannot o er the

Nicolas Dear

gra tude we all owe you. Rest In Peace JYM.
So many happy memories of a happier me in Sco sh football. There's Grace Kelly by Taylor Brothers coal
Mr McLean, you were the ul mate memory maker extraordinaire for thousands of us Arabs & United the

Kev H

genera ons. I can't thank you enough for the journey & feast of football your teams provided me with in my

Alan Davidson
David Stewart

younger days. You'll never be forgo en by us Shed Boys.
Thank you Jim.
Thank you for amazing mes followed you from the start. Mr United greatest Arab ever.
My condolances to his family. I was said to hear of his illness. I had the honour of mee ng Jim twice. On both
occasions on he was extremely nice to an ordinary fan. He didn't have to be but he was. On the second

Pete Barbieri

occasion it was in 1994 in the city chambers on the day a er a certain cup nal. I asked if it was ok to touch the
cup and he happily agreed without hesita on.
Thanks Jim for the memories of men in tears of joy at Hampden a er reaching our rst Sco sh cup, to the
emo ons of winning two league cups and the league at our city rivals and then the great European nights. Also

James McKenzie

the day at Dunbar when you were there with a young side for a friendly and I took a picture of a smiling Jim with
my son Neil it made his day. So once again many thanks Jim you took the corner shop team and jousted with
giants . Condolences to your family
I grew up in Clackmannan, in a family which had moved from Glasgow. I was born in 1976. My forma ve years,
when I chose to be an Arab in a Cel c family aged ve, was spent watching some of the most magni cent football

Paul Morris

played by a Sco sh side: Jim McLean was the manager. Wee Jun was boss. He commanded almost universal
respect, from fans and players of every Club. He built on the founda ons of Jerry Kerr and made our Club one of

John Hunter
Mark McGinty

the most pres gious on Earth. We are world Famous, thanks to Jim. Jim is immortal.
R.I.P Jim Thanks for the fantas c memories
RIP Jim, you made dreams come true. Legend.
Thank you for giving me some amazing memories from my teenage years, 3 trophies at Dens and being in the

Graham McLelland

Nou Camp when we beat Barcelona are truly fantas c lifelong memories that I love telling my kids about. RIP Mr
Dundee United 🧡 🖤
When aged 7, I was looking for a football team to follow. My stepfather (Charlie) took me to see United. Charlie
didn't have a team but he wanted me to follow a good club. One that was playing good football, had good
Sco sh players, a good youth policy and had its eyes beyond Scotland. Jim's United cked all the boxes. If it
wasn't for Jim's United who knows who I may have been suppor ng. Nothing against any other ne teams but the
adventure with Jim's Tangerine Army has been more memorable than I could ever have imagined. I'm so proud

Brendan Craig

and privelaged to have witnessed such brilliant European nights and so many other highlights over the years.
None of these would have been possible without Jim's vision, determina on, honesty and hard work. Jim has
given the club an ethos which is an example to clubs not only in Scotland but the world over. We can't thank you
enough Jim for all you have achieved and for the amazing founda ons you have laid for future genera ons. RIP
Jim McLean - A True Legend. 🧡 🖤
Mr Jim McLean club and sco sh football legend, well ahead of his me, thanks for some great memories mr.

Alex Sivewright

McLean R I P
Thanx Jim for the Glory Days which I have relayed to my Grandchildren. You have indeed been a true Legend and

Neill Dewar

will be missed by all supporters far and wide. May you Rest in Peace and God Bless you.
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Thank you for the memories Mr McLean.

Growing up as a young lad in the 80s ge ng taken to Tannadice from

my Dad, only knowing Jim McLean the Manager and the same group of players.
Cup Finals and Euro Nights under the oodlights at Tannadice.

Paul Gibson

Only knowing Top 4 nishes,

Me as a mascot si ng next to you as you gave

your pre match team talk to the players just before the UEFA Cup Semi Final against Borussia is what dreams and
amazing memories are made of. Thank you for the memories Mr McLean.
Ma y Drummond

RIP 🧡

Wee Jim, the best there ever will be.
I am a DUFC supporter from Rome, Italy. My tangerine passion sprout out when I saw the second leg match
against AS Roma (25/04/1984). It was a bad day for the Arabs. However, this allowed me to get closer to the

Giovanni Scio'

club and its maestro, Jim Mclean. What a man. What achievements either at home or abroad. Simply THE
best.
The Greatest.
Thank you for all the memories. For making the club believe in your vision. From the great European nights to the

Linda Dorward
Alan Cunningham

Friendlies against St Andrews United you made sure the fans deserved the best from the players.

It may never

be seen again, but those mes will never be forgo en and I hope you realise how proud you made us all.
There’s only one Jim McLean, thank you for everything. Rest In Peace Jim
Thanks for the memories. You will always be Mr Dundee United..... Farewell wee Jim and thanks for some

Callum Sneddon
Kenny McDonald

amazing memories at Tannadice RIP ,😞
Thank you Jim. Those glorious days will forever remain in our hearts. The teams you put on the park embodied

Chris A Rose

your own traits in life....humility, aggression, honesty, hard work, a desire to win, respect and passion. You were

Tony Allan

unique and will never be forgo en. RIP.
Jim was a Great manager for the club a legend of a man for what he achieved for Dundee United RIP jim

Dave McGuire

Simply thanks for the memories and rollercoaster ride of the 70s and 80s RIP JYM 83😢 🙏
You made me and my friends fall in love with United when we were kids. We used to pick berries all summer just

Ralphie Smith

to buy a season cket each year. Thank you for all the fantas c memories Mr. McLean.

Rest in Peace

Arabs

Till We Die Ralphie and family
Craig Mar n

Thank you for everything you have done to make every Dundee United fan proud. God rest you Jim 🙏 🧡 .
Condolences to all the family thinking of you all at this sad me. Will always remember Jim an absolute legend of

Pamela Strachan

a manager RIP Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Thanks for the memories, all the highs n lows of which there were many (more highs for me) I was one o the

Ian McKinnon

lucky ones.
In Europe ,UK and Sco sh footballing terms Jim McLean performed a miracle that will never be seen again. With
all the mangers and directors who have come and gone over years , and who deserve alot of credit too to build a

Michael Webster

early founda on. Wee Jim inherited a club ,a small provincial club which had never won a na onal trophy and
turned us into a feared top club at home and in europe. My Heart goes out to the family at this sad me. You will
be forever in my Heart Jim, you made me so proud to be a Dundee United support. RIP Mr Dundee United .
My dad who is manager at Piperdam tells me the story when Jim & his wife Doris would come into Piperdam for
dinner regularly. When they did, my dad & mum got to know them well. When I was a young boy (before I can
remember) Jim would o en give me & my brother money, and was invited to my brothers christening. A true

Daniel Glen

gentleman. Condolences to the Mclean family, the whole of Dundee United are grieving with you. RIP Mr
Dundee United. 🧡
Had the pleasure of mee ng Jim at a wee derby game at Glenesk Park years ago when big Lee Wilkiewas playing
David Wilkinson

for the Darkside. Just 10 min chat at H/T I enjoyed every minute of it. He has gone but he will never ever be

Fraser Glen

forgo en. RIP JIM
Thanks for the memories Jim! Achievements that will never be matched.
On behalf of my 7 year old son Angus. Thank you so much Jim for everything you did for the club we support.

Gavin Forgie

What you did was nothing short of a miracle in terms of pu ng us on the footballing world map. Reat in piece
wee Jim, you will never be forgo en 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Condolences to all of the McLean family and at Dundee United. Jim took our club into the big me and made us a

Steven Mitchell

name to be feared throughout Europe. We will probably never see a me at the club of its like again. Thank you
for making all that possible. R.I.P Jim McLean
So sorry for your loss. Jim was the architect of many of my best footballing memories and experiences. Up there

John Bruce

with the footballing greats. Thank you for the memories.
Thanks for the memories jim forever be grateful for the joy you gave us
Thank you for making my rst football experiences in the eigh es as magical as you did. Will never see the likes

Ronnie Mccabe
Paul Gibson

again. You sir are a legend, R.I.P. Wee Jim.
Fly That ag high Jim. Heroes come and go but legends are forever. You will always be a big part of Dundee

Niall Nicolson

United.
Thank
youthat
for everything.
and
will neverlove
be forgo
en. Thoughts
A
wonderful
man
created the Legends
Dundee never
Uniteddie
that
theyou
supporters
with passion.
Goneare
butwith
not Doris
forgo and
en

Claire Penman

and your memory will live on Mr Dundee United. RIP Wee Jim
My thoughts are with the McLean family at this me. Mr McLean and the teams he created gave me some

Ian Fletcher

wonderful memories. I moved to
England
in the
mid-70s
8 and
was not
Best
manager
united
had,aged
you will
belife
missed
<3 easy with a Dundonian accent

Rhian Allison
Gregg Cusick

Thank you for bringing me so much happiness and unforge able moments in my life,RIP Mr McLean.
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Thank you for the joy of following United ‘79 thorough the ‘80’s and mostly for those European nights at

Alan Reid
Edith Mason

Tananarive.
Thanks for the memories Jim. Gone but Never Forgo en LEGEND P2BAA God Bless x
Mr Dundee United, you were a true LEGEND for our club and our city and what you achieved will never be

Stef Litzbarski

forgo en. A hero of my grandad, Dave Roy, hopefully he gets to meet you again up there 🧡 🖤 Rest easy Jim,

Sean Stewart

Shed Rule!!
Thank you for making DUFC what we are today!
"Thank you" seems inadequate for what you have done for my club, Dundee United. The memories will live with

Karen White

me forever.... "Thank you Mr McLean"
Firstly my condolences to Mr Mcleans family. I have been going to Tannadice since the mid 60's and had many
good a ernoon and evenings there.with my dad and grandad Once Mr Jim Mclean stepped through the doors at

Douglas Sloan

Tannadice i was witness to a football culture that brought so much happiness and fantas c memories that I will
never forget as long as I live I feel honoured to have been part of the journey that has made Jim Mclean leave his
mark on Dundee United and football the world over Rest in peace Mr Jim ( Dundee United) Mclean
To the man, nay the legend who made Dundee United Football Club, you will be remembered and revered forever

David Chaplin

by our club and all associated. You were,are and always will be the biggest part of our history, by far.Thank you for
everything you done. RIP Mr Mclean
Jim built a house across the road from my parents’ home. All the kids swarmed around for autographs. Jim was an

Gordon Anthony

absolute gent & signed autographs for every one of us even though he was supposed to be building his new
home. I’ve never forgo en that.

Pam Mcguire

Thanks for the memories Jim.. Total legend and best manager ever in Sco sh football!!! 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Mr McLean you gave us experiences and excitement beyond our wildest dreams. A journey of sheer delight
crea ng tales to tell younger Arabs. Not only did you give to Dundee United and the supporters you gave to the

Denis McGurk

wider Sco sh Football community which will con nue to be acknowledged in years to come, R.I.P Mr Dundee
United. 🧡 🖤
RIP Jim you game me so much great memories while watching Dundee United through the years. My heart goes

Rod mclellan

out to the McLean family you have our condolences from the Mclellan family

John Merchant

One of the best ever seen, rest easy pal🧡 🖤
Jim McLean

Paul McLuckie

One man who li ed so many, We hoped then we dreamt and then in our hearts you helped us

believe, that we were... and s ll are ‘The world famous Dundee United’ Thank you for the memories.
Thank you Jim for Providing me with amazing memories which We never thought would end So fortunate to
have seen all our success over the 70s and 80s withe the incredible teams you built and I experienced it watching

Gareth McWalter

with my family right there with me Priceless Once an Arab always an Arab RIP and thoughts with your family
at this di cult me Arabest
You have le us plenty great memories RIP THE UNITED GOD
I had the pleasure of watching Jim's United teams hold their own domes cally and in Europe, some fantas c

Dek sco
Billy McGregor

memories. R.I.P Mr Dundee United.
One of a kind sir jim thank you for the unbelievable memories as a kid seeing United beat some of Europe’s nest

Paul Peacock

NEVER forgo en Rip 🖤 🧡

Andy Topping

We will never see his like again. I’m glad I was around in the 80’s. Thanks for the memories Jim.

John Bonar

Mr. McLean, you are responsible for some of the greatest days of my life, thank you for the memories. Sleep well.
RIP Jim I will never forget the 14th May 83 and the memories you give us You are Mr Dundee United
Thank you Jim for all the memories that I will never forget and will never forget the name jim McLean R.I.P
Without a shadow of a doubt you were the best and you gave us all so much enjoyment with the journey you

James Moodie
Peter Bonar
Derek Devany

took Dundee
on. Make
mistake
we are
in your
and boy
you coming
will be remembered
long
as Dundee
Thanks
Jim for United
the memories
of anofantas
c club
when
I wasdebt
a young
to the gamesas
you
made
the club
John McHugh

what it was a complete legend in Sco sh football I'm sure you will be missed around Tannadice for decades to
come RIP my friend
thanks for everything you did not just on the park but the free busses fae the schemes, dick mctaggart boxing and

Paddy McInally

pillow gh ng on logs great memories, R.I.P never forgo en
Thank you Mr McLean for your excep onal vision, skill and dedica on that brought beau ful and magical football

Ruth Ogilvie

into this world. I will be forever grateful and send my sincere best wishes to your loving family With respect

Graham McMahon

always Ruth
RIP the man who made United.
Thanks for the memories Jim, I was lucky enough to grow up suppor ng united and having the privilege of seeing

Bruce Dewar

your united take on the best in Europe. Those memories will stay with me forever. Thank you

Chris ne Loughran

You will always be remembered as Mr Dundee United - RIP 🧡 🖤 🧡 x
I started suppor ng United around 11yrs old (1981), what a me to be a United fan. What we did in subsequent
years led us to EXPECT a win each me we saw our beloved team play, we were feared throughout Europe and

Monica O'Rourke

that was down to the genius of one man -Jim McLean. I will be forever grateful for the memories, you will never
be forgo en. Rest In Peace 🧡 🖤
Thankyou for making Dundee United what it is today. Thankyou for the memories. A legend that will never be

Colin Smail

forgot. Thoughts for your family at this me
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So

very privileged to have been part of the journey RIP JYM,
Condolences to your family for their loss. A hear elt thank you for giving us more than we ever dreamed of, you

Kenny Robertson

set the standards that we the fans now expect of our amazing club. ❤❤❤
R.I.P. Mr McLean
Thanks Jim for the 80s when we were great! I remember being in the TC Keay winning the league. Magic! Thanks

Sco Robertson
Hamish A Baxter

for the memories.
Thanks for the wonderful memories. R.I.P. Mr Mclean.
Jim McLean was a great man and an absolute gentleman. I wrote to him a er the John Barnes incident and he

Audrey Macgillivray

phoned my house to thank me. He was human, made mistakes but was a brilliant football coach that changed our

Colin Dick
Dr Mike Ramsay

whole city for the be er. There will be many tears shed
Thanks for the great memories jim. You are, and always will be Mr Dundee United.
All football fans dream, you made so many come true for Arabs...goodnight Mr McLean.
Thanks for all the magical Football memories Jim. Your Dundee United side were a joy to watch. Rest in Peace.

Ken McKirdy

🧡🖤⚽👏
Thanks for the memories Jim McLean growing older with your teams was an honour we will never forget you

Ronnie mcnaughton

thanks again
RIP jim mclean united legend o a man u will be missed by many people even out side o football u were united
legend through and through and also loving family man to ur wife Doris and ur kids rip jim mclean. Mind don't u

Eddie Quinn

shout up there to much r.i.p. mate shed 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
We had the best years under u Sir, u done the club and the fans ( me ) so proud, u brought so much fear to

Eddie Geekie

tannadice from around the world! And proved that too ! Rest in peace sir! U done us proud !
United Forever, Forever United . R.I.P Jim McLean ( Mr Dundee United )
Jim you gave us the best mes growing up as young Arabs in the 70s and 80:. The buzz we got walking down to

Ryan Welsh

Tannadice to see Dundee United develop into a force all of Scotland and Europe feared. You turned boys into men
George McInally

and took us on an amazing journey over land and sea to witness us demolish the nest Europe could o er. No
one could deal with your brand of football genius and History was made for Arabs to enjoy with trophies won and
legends created. Thanks Jim you made us who we are and we will forever be in our hearts. RIP
My thoughts go out the the McLean family at this sad me. I was born into an era of some of United’s best ever

Stuart Mckiddie

footballers
underBrought
the great
Jim McLean.
I was
fortunate
teams
a young
ladsuch
growing
underand
his
What
can I say...
upman
in Tayport,
you were
either
a Utdto
orwatch
a Deeshis
fan.
I sawasthe
legends
as Malpas
Luggy et al playing and I was sold. Jim's managerial style and the teams he built over his tenure inspired many a

Kris McLean

young player and for me, gave me a true love of Dundee United. His legacy must con nue and I have nothing but
condolences and respect for his family. RIP Mr McLean, from a fellow McLean
The best there ever will be.
Dear Jim Thanks for all the memories! When I was 13 I went to the rst leg of the nal in Gothenburg with my

DufcCollec on

Dad, we had a great trip, always in our memories.. I think my best memories are watching the away legs of
Barcelona and Borussia Moenchengladbach, and sliding across the living room at the goals, par cularly Borussia
semi- nal rst goal, the feeling to take the lead with an away goal in a ght match was just unbelievable, My

Greg Dand

rst season at Tannadice was 1982/83, so I didn’t appreciate it at the me. I was 9 years old and si ng next to a
man in the main stand who told me he’d waited 70 years to see this. But to be amongst the top for season a er
season was amazing, the cup semi nal replay at Tynecastle in 1985 is another match that stands out for sheer
ela on. Thanks for all the memories, RIP
Thanks for the memories wee Jim. RIP Mr United
I was born in in the 70s and grew up in Glasgow with a family that was Cel c da . Yet, i turned my back on Cel c

Stephen Owler

to support Dundee Utd. And the reason for that was Jim Mclean. There was something special about the way
United played under him. A spirit that wouldn't be denied. A style that caught my young imagina on. I was too
young to appreciate the European cup run but the UEFA cup run that saw Dundee Utd reach the nal a few years
later absolutely enchanted the young and impressionable me. Even though the UEFA cup nal and Sco sh cup
Johnny Fairhurst.

nal were lost that year, i could not help but feel i had stumbled on something truly special.

I've watched my

cel c and rangers friends enjoy trophy a er trophy in the years that followed and i would s ll never switch
allegiances to either of the Glasgow sides or any side for that ma er. Jim and the boys captured my imagina on
and inspired a love in the club that will last my en re life. I truly believe there is no one who could have matched
what you did with what you had.

Rest easy Jim, you're a real life fairy tale that will never be forgo en. A

cornershop that took on supermarkets and won with ridiculous regularity.
My thoughts with Doris and the family at this sad me. Many think Jim was a hard man to work for. That may be
true, I don't know because I never worked for him. On the occasions I have met him and been in his company, he

Dennis Webster

has shown innumerable acts of kindness and was always respec ul of the fans. Thank you for so many wonderful
memories. RIP Jim, a true Legend.
Wasn’t around to see the glory days but through all the stories what a joy it would have been to see. Touched so

Sharon Chalmers

many hearts with what you accomplished and it will never be forgo en. Thank you for all you did for our team,
Mr Dundee United xxx
R.I.P Jim you gave us so many happy years at tannadice couldnt wait un ll the next game came around loved

Jeane e Henderson

suppor ng Dundee United 🧡 🖤
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Amazing mes, growing up during an era we had no idea at the me was a once in a life me experience,

Greg Petrie

Robert cargill

You made my dreams come true.
Rest in piece
The best there is The best there was The best there will ever be Gone but never, ever forgo en.

Rhys Harper

Requiescat

In Pace Sir Jim
SIR Jim McLean you are and always will be a legend at Dundee United, I was rst introduced to DUFC against

Christopher Coull

Borussia
on our
to theonto
UEFA
you
manage
another great
up there,
in fault.
peace,I remember
my deepest
Jim McLean
putrun
United
the nal,
maphope
in the
80s.
Thats probably
why Iteam
support
them. rest
Its his
being at Tannadice with a group of Gothenburg fans. They wanted a tour but not on a match day. Jim was in
Chris masterton

recep on at the me. Overheard us and he gave us all a guided tour. He even overuled the groundsman to let
them onto the pitch to kiss the grass. What a man. Will be sadly missed and fondly remembered. RIP Mr dundee
united

Tony Deans

Thank you for the great years Sir jim 🧡 🖤 🧡 Fly high
Jim McLean gave us games that most other supporters could only dream of. A proper Legend with a legacy that

Leon Strachan

will never be forgo en. RIP
I grew up with you at the helm, you made Utd great u took them from strength to strength, to hear of your

Paul Garty

passing rocked me you will be missed never to be forgo en a legend for all me. R I P MR Dundee United
To one of the greatest football legends, never to be forgo en.
My condolences to your family and friends. As a united fan, you have given me so many amazing memories. From

Chris ne Evans

the Jim McLean coaching school, to our rst Sco sh cup win, to the amazing stories about your me at the helm.

Richard Arnot Hopkins

You will be sorely missed by all united Fans and I’m only sorry I can’t make it up to tannadice park in person to
show my respects to an absolute United legend.
I’m 64 in April and have been blessed by my father by following Dundee Utd all his days. From when my dad took
me to my 1st game as a 5 year old I was truly blessed through mr MacLean years at Tannadice. I have brilliant

Ronnie Mann and family

memories that you gave me and my family stories that will that will stay with my family to genera ons to come.
R I P Mr MacLean.
Thanks for all the great mes and memories that can never be taken away.
You gave me and so many other Arabs the ride of a life me in the 80s, built a pla orm and gave a

Colin Cunningham
RIP wee Jim,

blueprint for the future. It was a pleasure to watch your teams and I am so proud of all you achieved for the team

Craig Archbold

I love. Take a well deserved rest and give em hell up there Jim, you are a true legend. Arabest 🧡 🖤
Gus Malone

LEGEND⚽ 🧡 ⚽ RIP SIR JIM MCLEAN🧡

Eddie Hampton
Sheryl

Sad your gone Jim... A real life Legend...
Thanks for the memories Jim. Rip
How can we ever thank you for all the wonderful memories. I s ll remember the rst United game my Papa took

Steven Ronald Moyes

me way back in the 70”s, forforshire cup at Tanadice. Fly high and thanks so much thoughts and prayers with you
all ❤ X
I wasn’t alive to see your football team but I can proudly say that Dundee United are the biggest team in Dundee

Lewis Cameron

a er what you had accomplished with us thanks for everything Jim ❤

Nicky Kirk

Thanks for your years of service and dedica on to our club and my condolences to the family and friends of Jim.
Greatest ever Sco sh Club Manager thanks for the memories I was so blessed to watch and love your

Graham Milne

FOOTBALLING team RIP Wee Jim
Dundee: The City of the 4 J's. Jute, Jam, Journalism and Jim McLean 🧡 🖤

I am sadly too young to have seen

Calum MacBain

your sides tearing up Europe, one giant at a me, or winning the league at Dens but your impact on the team I

Muriel and Fred Rooney

love will never be forgo en. Thank you Mr Dundee United.
Thanks for the memories R.I.P.

Stephen Duncan

RIP,MR DUNDEE UNITED, WEE JIM,THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES, 🧡 🖤

Andrew Brodie

Thanks for all the great memories under the lights.

Vince & Jim Higgins.

R.I.P. Jim McLean

The greatest there ever was. Rest Easy Jim.
Thanks for making me proud to be a supporter of an exci ng a acking wee team Jim you made us into giants of

Garry Has e

Europe may you rest in peace
My Deepest sympathy to the family, jim Mclean was,and ever will be Dundee United's greatest Manager, a true

Ian Duncan

legend,,RIP Mr Jim Mclean 🙏
Mr Dundee United Football Club !!! My deepest condolences to your family. They will now know and
understand what you done for all of us supporters.

Billy Kinnes

For me as a young boy growing up suppor ng DUFC and

thinking that this would be the norm year in year out for the future of our club...... How wrong I was ! I'm an
adult now, and truly understand and respect the genius that you were.... Mr DUFC ! Rest in peace Mr Mclean.
I am a late convert to Dundee United but always knew of Jim McLean's incredible achievements. When I met

George Haggarty

him, he was a real statesman for Dundee and lately he valued the work of fans to erect the statue in tribute to

Marvin

him. May he rest in peace.
Rip Jim, what a legend & thanks for the memories growing up , take care wherever you are ❤❤❤
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You were a genius and way ahead of your me.

With some of the players you found and nurtured you built

various amazing teams, some of which gave me the greatest days and nights of my life. Your teams ensured I
Richard Gray

walked tall as a DUFC fan at all mes and I will con nue to argue with supporters of any club, that my team is the
greatest in the world. Because of you, I'll always be Proud To Be An Arab! Thank you so much Mr Jim McLean
Rest Easy
You were the man who made out club. You are the man who made genera ons of my family be proud to follow

Kieran Allan

the team around scotland. The best there was, the best we had and the best there ever will be.

Kerr Bowman

🧡🖤🧡🖤

John lyons

Thanks for the memories. R.I.P. Jim 👍 💖 👍
Jim McLean, Mr Dundee United I wasn't lucky enough to enjoy the history you made for our great club rst hand
but I love hearing the stories my father tells me. The chills these stories give thinking of how great a team you
created. What I am lucky enough is to support a club that's lives with your legacy at the forefront of everything

Sean McIntosh

that is Dundee United. I s ll remember ge ng your autograph on my Telewst United top at Thompson Park for a
Memorial match between Lochee United and Dundee United Legends. I may not have the memories but thank
you for the history your created, I love looking back and seeing what you achieved. Gone but Never Forgo en.
Condolences to the McLean Family.
Thank you for giving me so many wonderful and proud memories following our beloved Dundee United. Love

Alan Clark

and thoughts with the McLean family at this very sad me.
Thank you for the magical memories...RIP #MrUnited #legend
Your devo on made our club world famous. You gave us pride to support our club That has lasted with me for 45

Robert Thomson
Brian Collins

years. Careful up there. Don't let them catch you smiling RIP on that bench
Thanks for the memories Mr. Dundee United, Jim McLean. The likes we'll never see again. RIP a true legend, and a

Danny Rice

man ahead of his me as a football coach.
Jim you made our life growing up as Arabs in the 80s an amazing me. With your managerial skills and player
development we were the talk of Europe and playing the beau ful game with air and no one could match us .

George McInally

Cups and Leagues were collected with Tannadice a fortress. City domina on was set in stone and from small
founda ons you built us a Giant of a club. RIP Jim you may be gone but will never be forgo en.

Margaret Symington

Thanks for the memories. True legend RIP Jim McLean 🖤 🧡
Wee Jim will never be forgo en in the City of Dundee, Sco sh and European Football for his tac cal genius and

Keith Mill

for making an average Dundee United team into one of the best under his management. His dedica on to

Davy Mac

Dundee United Football Club as manager and chairman were testament to the man. RIP Jim. Keith Mill
Been a supporter since 1977, being fom just outside Edinburgh I was constantly being asked who I supported, so I
went home
and
fell in our
loveclub
withsuch
this ateam
that played
in tangerine
that
was
then
lovecondolences
a air started.
Thank
you for
making
wonderful
club your
legacy will
live
onon
forTV,,
years
to my
come,
to

David Heggie

your family and friends
Going to watch your Dundee United teams as a young lad are amongst the best memories I have in my forma ve
years. Proper football teams full of proper players, playing in the right way. Entertaining the fans win lose or draw.

Mark Dunlop

So many great memories but being in Camp Nou in 1987 is a game/week I will never forget. You Sir had a team
that got me on a 70 hour round bus trip at age 15 to watch them Play. RIP.
Sending my deepest condolences to the McLean family for your loss. As a Dundee supporter, I grew up in the
era when Jim had United at the peak of their powers, and that was tough for us Dark Blues.

The greatest

compliment I can give the man is that his team of the late 70s through the mid 80s was one of the most

Steve McMurdo

excep onally talented and entertaining to watch, and supporters who saw them were very fortunate indeed. A
great coach who made United a name respected and feared throughout the con nent. The city and the country

Tom Fy e

will never see his like again. RIP Jim
A great manager and was lucky enough to watch his side's from start to nish RIP
So sorry to hear of the passing of Jim McLean. A true football legend and ambassador for our fair city of Dundee.

Shelagh Wilson

Respect! RIP Jim, thoughts with your family including your Dundee United football family. From a Dundee FC

David W Anderson

fan.
Jim made us. We were nothing. He turned our team into something. Proud to have seen his teams xxx

Frances Thomson

REST IN PEACE. Mr Dundee United. Legend.
So many memories growing up , the League at Dens, the euro runs etc fantas c mes. Also played against Utd

Kevin Vannet

teams when I played and Sturrock was manager but McLean was in the background s ll shou ng at the players ,
sadly missed always remembered thank you Wee Jim. 🧡 🖤

Terry Mcartney
Alex Porter

R.I.P. Jim thanks for the memories, United's greatest manager true legend ❤
Greatest Manager of all me. Thanks for all the memories. LEGEND. R.I.P.
My rst game was with my dad back in 1971, you outplayed and beat the big teams in Europe, and you didn't fear

James Duncan

any team in Scotland. You were very loyal to United, the team and fans. It was an honour growing up watching
your teams play great football, and giving us so much enjoyment and belief. THANK YOU Mr McLean 🧡 🖤 🧡
With great sadness thoughts are with all Jim's family and friends and his United family thanks for the memories

Stanley Pietrzyk

RIP Jim Mclean Mr Dundee United
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Thanks for the memories Jim. Who can forget watching United li their rst trophy in 1979. Who can forget
making it a Double Bells the year a er. Who can forget winning the league at Dens. Who can forget the all the
amazing Euro nights at Tannadice walking around to whatever end our heroes were shoo ng at. Who can forget

Steven Ford

the UEFA cup nal and staying in the shed mingling with Gothenburg fans and chan ng Jim’s name un l he
reluctantly came out to see us. You made this club what it is today Jim and we will never forget your sacri ces and
loyalty. Thanks Jim from a genera on of Ford family.
Mr Dundee United R.I.P.
RIP MR JIM MCLEAN TY
Thank you for the best years of following our wonderful club, a legend always in my eyes. RIP Jim.
All our love what a hero!! Respect and proud Arab xxx
Growing up into my teens in the 80's i was so lucky to choose Dundee United as my team. I was the only arab in

Cameron Morrison
BILL MCGREGOR
Patrick McCarron
Kelly-Louise Main

the village of Glenboig, and i wouldn't change a thing. The teams that Jim Mclean produced brought me so much
happiness. It made me proud to hear people talk about Utd and the tac cal genius of their manager in such

Stewart Mclean

glowing terms. Thanks for those happy mes Jim, thanks for the countless european nights, the domes c
triumphs and the joy of watching your Utd in ac on. Thanks for Dundee United and most of all thanks for being
you. Rip Mr Mclean.
I always remember my grandad telling me stories of his me as a policeman at Tannadice on matchdays. On this
one occasion, he was due to do his usual walk around the pitch before kicko . Un l disaster struck. The bu on of
his trousers had popped o resul ng in him not being able to walk two feet without ashing his backside. As he
a empted to x the issue, Mr McLean came charging down the corridor in his usual fashion and asked what the

Reece Parker

problem was. A er explaining the issue, Mr McLean led my grandad to his o ce and xed his trousers with two
safety pins, all the while causing a slight delay to kick o . It says a lot for a man who is willing to be late for kick
o , to ensure a policeman isn't distrac ng his players ashing his backside at the side of the pitch. A true gent to
the very end and a perfec onist in every way. RIP Mr McLean. May your legacy forever live on.
My Dad took me up to see United in 1978 (age 5). So glad he did that and so privileged to watch Jim McLean’s

Gareth Sco

Dundee United teams. Absolutely amazing mes. Thanks for the memories Jim, in par cular 14.5.1983. RIP.

Helen Breen

Thoughts are with your family at this me
You took United from nothing to a club that was feared at home and abroad. You were United through and

Gordon Henderson

through and the fans loved
youforforthe
that.
There never
has been,
be, a greater
Thanks
memories
Jim. Those
daysand
willnever
neverwill
be repeated.
RIP.manager at Tannadice.
I have supported United since 1963 and was very fortunate to be there for all of Jim McLeans's magical years. I
used to a end reserve games and on one occasion United were 2 goals down at half me and Walter Smith was
in the dug out. Jim appeared from the tunnel and asked Wa e what was going on to which he replied, "Boss I

Tom McGrath

can't get them mo vated. Jim replied I will mo vate them and the reserves went on to win 3-2. The language was
a bit more colourful but it had the desired e ect. That sums him up he was Mr United through and through. He
has given me and my family so many happy memories that will remain with us forever.

My own father had

demen a and I know what a horrible illness it is. My sincere condolences to all the family may he "Rest In Peace".
Jim Flynn

The greatest manager we've ever had or ever will have. RIP Jim 🧡 🖤
I was born in 1988 so missed United in the Jim McLean era. But they wouldn't be the team they were when I
became a fan if it wasn't for him and to this day United are a club that are known all around the world. That is to

Michael Anderson

Jim McLean's credit and a legacy to be very proud of. He will be missed by everyone connected with Dundee

Andrew Welsh

United.
Deepest sympathies to the McLean family for your loss, I started suppor ng DUFC towards the end of the ‘80’s so

Sco Mitchell

missed the high’s that Jim made possible, but what a journey since then nonetheless. My dad, Billy Welsh played
Mr McLean, thank you for the memories that will be spoken of un l the end of me 🙏 🧡 🖤
So sorry for for your loss Jim McLean was a great manager used 2 go 2 all the matches when I was younger with

Nancy

my Dad. R. I. P sleep ght 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤

Helen Lockhart

Thank you for the memories. You United us forever 🧡 🖤

Peter robertson

A true legend and part of my childhood that I’ll never forget.
To say I’m sad is an understatement, I had nothing but total respect for Jim McLean . As the Aberdeen banner said

Robert Graham

for Neale Cooper, heroes last a life me, legends never die ! This applies to Jim McLean a hundred mes RIP Jim
Great memories watching Dundee United, and a pleasure and honour to have watched the team through the
seven es and eigh es under the best manager ever , to bring those young lads up and watch them growing into
interna onals and play against the biggest teams in Europe and beat them, not only United supporters but

Norrie McCabe

supporters from all over showed there respect for Jim McLean and his achievements, has been missed at
Tannadice since his re rement, condolences to all his family, R.I.P. Jim McLean 🧡
Hugh Gibson
Cameron Fernie
Robert & Aaron Clark

Thank you for the memories. There is only one Jim McLean
Rip, Jim McLean, Mr United
What a team and legacy you built. Thanks for the memories Jim.
Too young to have seen you but the stories and videos of what you done for this club is enough for me to know

Nathan Fitzpatrick

you are a legend God bless Jim McLean RIP Mr Dundee United
I was lucky enough to grow up at a me not knowing that football could be anything other than a joy! With

Neil Hay

thanks for many happy childhood days spent with Dundee United and with sympathies for your loss.
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rip mr dundee united

Keir Bremner

Fly high Jim❤
From walking into your o ce as an 11 year old with my Dad on a lunch me visit from High school and signing S
form and You giving me 2 pairs of boots (Puma Emperor) that where stacked high behind your desk. Then another
me Me playing in a youth game (again 12/13) at the me, You coming into the changing room a er the game
and no ced I had an earring in and ripping it out, my ear was bleeding. Then my Dad having a shou ng match

Paul Clark

with you at Gussie a erwards. I was terri ed at that. I Prob have many more great memory’s but there the 2
that s ck out. Sad Day 🧡 🖤 😢

I’ll always remember you from growing up as a wee boy in the Terraces in the

Fair Play Stand and then for it to be renamed a er you. RIP Wee Jim Mr DUFC
Thanks for the memories Jim!
So sad to hear the news of the best manager ever,what memories he has le utd fans,thank you very much

Jason Robertson
Lesley Simpson

Jim,you are such a Legend may you R.I.P Mr Dundee utd

From Lesley and Ryan Simpson xx, Condolences to

Doris and family xx
Thank you for the many great memories, Thanks for making our club great , god bless you Jim you were a special

Gary Ra ray

talent 🧡 🖤
Thanks for the memories the good and the bad . Thanks for cup runs to nals so sad . Thanks for the victories

Dave Sturrock

cup glory and all . Thanks to the man who gave his all.
The best signing United ever made. The memories you gave us will live in our hearts forever as will you. Will never

George Munro

forget talking to you just before a game at Glebe park in the eigh es. You have sadly departed but will never be
forgo en. RIP Jim and when you get there tell god to move over
To the man who gave us the happiest days of our footballing lives, by building one of the best teams Scotland and

Bryan Orr

the UK has ever seen. He knew the fans were just as important as the players, and the fans repaid him in kind.

Mark Lunan

We’ve all lost a li le bit of ourselves with his passing. Rest in peace Jim.
LEGEND
Mr Dundee United... your legacy will never be forgo en at our club. You were the best there was, the best there
is and the best there ever will be. A true gentleman and as a young kid we met through the SAS and you were

Kevin Fitchet

always so welcoming. May you rest in peace. Thoughts are with you family and friends Jim. James Yule McLean
🧡

Patrick harkins

RIP Jim thanks for the memories
Thanks for the memories, the unbelievable European nights, league win and cup triumphs. Thanks also for

David

allowing me and pals on the team coach home, a er we were stranded in Hamilton, you made life long memories
for every United fan of my age. Forever grateful. RIP Mr McLean x
To our Mr DUndee United I will forever be thankful of all the United memories you have given myself as a

Frankie Ogilvie

United supporter but also forever grateful for the legacy you’ve le behind Rest easy Sir Jim McLean
I was privileged to meet Jim when we visited Tannadice with a group of special needs children.I can honestly

Ann Angus
Ricky
Gordon Finnie

say,what a lovely man,a true gentlemanxAnnAngus
Thank you for everything you did for my club. Rip Mr utd
Fantas c manager thanks for the memories wee Jim

Iain Hanna

Loved watching your teams . Gone but never forgo en . Sort them out up there 👆 . Rip
Thank you for everything you did for our beloved club. I was taught and looked back upon your glory years with

Nikita Kelly
Paul Westwood

my parents and will love teaching my daughter the same. RIP and thank you to a true DUFC legend x
Once a legend, always a legend! RIP Jim..
What can you say about the maestro that is Jim McLean He gave me memories that mere mortals of other so

Steven Douglas

called “corner shop” clubs could only dream o

Paula & Liam Cassidy
Nicholas Mar n

thinking of your family at this very sad me.
Thanks for all that you have done for our team. You have turned us into world famous club who remain engaged

Mike Hannan

in theofcommunity
leave
legacy
willis live
onJim
for took
genera
Restson
in Peace.
So many memories
an amazingand
man
but athe
one that
I'll use
when
me ons.
and his
Gary to Dawson Park

Drew Masson
Andy Taylor

for some tness
I thought
I'd show
and beat
Gary
the 1stand
sprint
but then
Jimmemories...
decides to tell me I had
Restwork.
in peace
Jim...gave
me aofantas
c team
to in
support
so many
great
Thank you for all the great mes i had suppor ng united during the 70s and 80s.
You were one in a million wee jim...umited wouldnt be were they are today without you. Mr United

Chris ne Rhynd

restMcLean
in peceFamily.
jim..xxUniteds greatest ever Manager and a Legend of
R.I.P Jim McLean and sincere condolences to the

Simon Barre

the Sco sh game. Thanks for the memories.
Jim gave us memories of fantas c achievements in the 1980's the like of which we will never see again. He made

Tom Masterton

all our dreams come true. Many thanks Jim, you will never be forgo en.
This man, by innova on and sheer dogged determina on, changed how Dundee, and Dundee United, were

Donald Napier

thought of by the world. Condolences to his family and all those close to him.
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From the bo om of my heart I thank you for those memories,

the legend that is JIM McLean
R.i.p jim , you were the reason I started suppor ng united aged 7 you are a true legend a one o
When someone leaves beau ful memories behind, you know they’ve did something right. Fly high Jim McLean,

Harry Ritchie

ti

ti

cath smith

Ferguson said about The Man.We will never have another manager like Jim I remember taking my wife to
George Shepherd

Tannadice when The Manager launched himself from his seat to remind the team of their obliga ons to the fans
my wife said who is that and retorted that is The Man .My very sincere condolences to Jim’s family and friends

Kevin Walker

because you gave an old man many happy days being a proud Arab.Please be assured Jim will never be forgo en.
thank you for memories of my childhood rip sir jim mclean
Just want to thank you for the magical memories you gave me of our amazing football club. I loved the football

Ross Kinghorn

the club played with you in charge. You will be sadly missed and our loss is heavens gain. Gone but never
forgo en.
As a 14 year old teenager growing up in Dundee .. football mad as I was ..I have brilliant memories watch our
beloved United taken on the mite of Europe and the old rm at home ..as a man who said we are a corner shop

James McDonald

on the high street pushed the bounders for success and gained respect at home and Europe only one man did this
..our Dundee United legend...MR JIm McLean ..forever in our hearts and thoughts and never forgo en from the
tangerine army xx
thanks for the brilliant memories
Thank for everything you have done for Dundee United Jim, but also thanks for making me fall in love with

anne anderson
Fraser Ogilvie

football and the team in tangerine. The real legend of Tannadice.
Worked in Dundee in the glory years you gave us, never forgo en RIP Mr McLean
Will never be forgo en. Legend. R.I.P. Jim.
I only met Jim McLean once, but I’ll never forget it. I was a ball boy at Tannadice in the 80’s for 2 reserve

Keith Dundee
Joe Brodie

matches . The rst match we were all asking to meet the 1st team, but to no avail . Jim a ended the 2nd xture,
Steve McNeill

to watch Paul Sturrock, as he was recovering from injury . He invited all the ball boys back the following day to
watch the 1st team train, and to get a full tour of Tannadice . It was 1987. Just before his team beat Barcelona.
Twice. Absolute Legend . Mr. Dundee United . Goodnight Jim, and Rest in Peace.
Jim you are now at peace but Mr United you will never be forgo en. Best manager the team are ever likely to

Wilma Stewart

nd, no nonsense you played well or they were of no use to you how it should be today RIP you legend
Wee Jim, my rst match was your last as manager, you will always be a Tannadice Legend and the greatest

Louise Brockbank

manager to walk through Tannadice Doors. Rest In Piece
I was only 5 years old when Dundee United won the league with Jim Mclean at the helm. Perhaps I was spoilt
groing up watching my football club punching well above its weight both domes cally and in Europe. Perhaps I

Andy Masterton

almost took for granted just how much Jim Mclean gave to Dundee United and their fans. Mr Mclean built this
club from very li le and turned it into something revered in European football. My condolences to the Mclean
family, they should be immensly proud of what he achieved. Rip Mr Dundee United.
The greatest manager that was ever born. He made Dundee United famous. I’m glad I lived in Jim Mcleans era

Peter Sinclair Anderson

It was one of the best teams ever.
Thanks for the memories Jim. You were a legend who demanded the loyalty from the players that the fans always

Ray Clarke

want. Thank you Mr Dundee United.
Thanks for the unbelievable memories, Mr McLean. Rest in peace Sir.
So many memories, pride and joy given us by Jim. Main thing though is deepest condolences to all the McClean

Paul McLaughlin
David Arnot

family.
thanks Jim for a great legacy you have le .I hope we can 1 day get back 2 where you led us . you will never be

David and Daryl Wells

forgo en ❤
Sleep well a true legend respect from a Stenhousemuir fan
Thoughts are with the McLean family at this me. As a lad I had the privilege of watching a great United team put

George McMeechan
Rod Taylor

together by Jim, a true football genius. R.I.P
Thank you for everything you did for the club and for some fantas c memories at Tannadice and elsewhere (eg

Andrew Sharples

across the road). I met you once, you smiled for the camera but grumbled that I would ruin your reputa on! Rest

The Collie Family

in peace Mr McLean.
RIP Jim McLean, the greatest ever manager Dundee Utd will ever have.
Thank you for the great Memories, and making United the Team we are now. Sleep Tight Mr Dundee United

Mark Donnelly

(Legend) R.I.P,🧡 🖤
So sad to hear Jim has sadly passed . Dundee United wouldn’t be recognised as the club it is if it wasn’t for Jim .
He was the true professional pride in what he did for United from coaching rela onship with players and fans .

Lynn and Ross coleman

Jim’s statue will soon take pride of place forever more . Thank you Jim for the memories you will always be
remembered x
forever grateful to you for the glorious united memories x
A man who gave his all for Dundee United and gave the fans lots of fabulous memories
You were the best of the best. The best there is, the best there was and the best there will ever be. A legend by

David Conway
Roddy and Kath Adams

anybodys standard. What you didn't know about football was not worth knowing. You brought so much pride and
Gavin Kyles

happiness to us utd fans and we were so lucky to have you at our club. Thankyou for everything you did. There
will never be anyone like you again. Football has lost one of its greatest. You made the club what it is. Nothing
can be same again. Forever grateful, and privileged to have watched some of your sides. Thankyou wee jim.
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Jim McLean was in my opinion was the best manager of his genera on you only have to read what Sir Alex

Met Mr McLean many mes while President of Supporters Club, It was an honour and a pleasure to spend me

George Webster

with a true Football Legend, Thoughts with the Family at this Sad me, RIP.
Under your management, United were not only feared in Sco sh football, we were feared by Europe's elite. You
made us who we are today and my sincerest condolences are with the McLean family and friends at this me.

Mark

Jim's McLean's Tangerine Army 🔶 ⚫
Iain Paterson

Thanks for the memories RIP Jim ⚫ 🟠 ⚫ 🟠

Eric Barty

Growing up from 1966. Jim made my football supporters life unbelievable absolute Genius. Always remembered
So many memories of being in the Shed as a young boy cheering on the team you built. Your passion for our team
and the legacy you have le will never be forgo en. I will forever remember you running down those steel stairs

Lee McLean

to the dugout. I know you will be si ng at the very top table now where you absolutely deserve to be. RIP Jim
you are forever Mr Dundee United.
Jim McLean won the league for us the year I was born. I grew up reliving the stories of United's successes under
Wee Jim's stewardship and then fell in love with the club watching from the stands with my dad as a boy in the
late 80's onwards. I saw a man that gave everything for the club. I saw a leader, a ga er, a winner. He moulded
players and sta alike to the point he changed our club. He made us feared and respected in Scotland and across

Stephen Anderson

Europe.

He put us on the map and he will never ever ever be forgo en! I knew Jim hadn't been well but

losing him is something nobody as part of the club was ever prepared for. I would like to pass on my thoughts
and sympathies to his family but also would like them to know that they are our family too and we all as Arabs are
here for them always. Thank you Jim, thank you for everything! 🧡 🖤 🧡
David Baldie

Great Manager for Dundee United. Will not be another like him. Condolences to his family. RIP
I was fortunate to have grown up in Dundee and being taken to Tannadice around 9 years old, just 4 years into
your tenure Jim.......li le was I to know that I would witness the greatest years in the History of Dundee
United.....Both League Cups, the League Championship and the glorious European Nights as a teenager......it

Graeme Morgan (HoustonTXArab)

didn't get be er being a United supporter.....even now, although i have lived in the USA for nearly 24 years, I am
s ll as die hard now as I was then...thanks to you for the passion and the memories you created for which I will
be forever thankfull. RIP Forever United !!!!!
Growing up in Dundee in the 70/80’s It was a privilege to see United. What you created at Tannadice was special

Alan Banks

and the fans were lucky to witness some great teams you put together. Thanks for the memories. RIP Jim
My sincerest condolences to the McLean family and with much thanks to Jim, not just for all of the giants he

Stuart Pemble

vanquished when jous ng, but the skill, grace and air with which it happened.
Thank you for the fantas c memories and the love you had for the club
Thanks for the teams you created and the wonderful footballl we witnessed and the great club you le us

Pamela H Manley
Jim small

Memory i will always remember Rip
Rest In Peace Jim, you made my club what it is today.
Rest in peace Mr McLean, you will never be forgo en. Thank you and your teams for the hundreds if not

Aidan Steele
Andrew W Hughes

thousands of my wonderful football memories from 1971 onwards.

Oisin Lindsay-Dorward

Rip Jim, never got to see you and with you the best. Rest easy 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
A true legend of Sco sh football, went head to head with the very best Europe had to o er, you were a master

Steven Shaw

tac cian, RIP Jim
Thank you for the me during my late teenage and early 20s when I watched us storm around Europe, bea ng
Barcelona at home and drawing away from home, ge ng to the nal of the Europa League Cup, etc. Can s ll

Susan Iacovou

name the best team we ever had (McAlpine, Hegarty, Narey, Gough, etc) put together by the best manager we
have ever had. Thanks for the memories Jim!
Sad to hear about the sad passing of Jim Mc Lean,our family are all massive supporters of Dundee United,from us
both to our son and daughter and now our granddaughter and grandson,my husband took our son to the

Ewan & Lyn Stevenson

European games at Tannadice in the 80's,great memories of many cup games. Thanks for all the memories Mr
McLean,you were a legend,it's amazing what you did for Dundee United. Condolences to all the family. 🧡 🖤
RIP Legend. You gave me the best childhood memories I could have asked for. “No Nae Never No More, God Bless

Marc Weldon

RIP “Mr Dundee United” an absoluteMcLean”
legend! Thank
ThankYou
you for the memories that last forever.
RIP MR DUNDEE UNITED WHEN WILL WE SEE THE LIKES AGAIN SIMPLY THE GREATEST THERE WILL EVER BE SLEEP

Davy Strachan
James Henderson

SIR JAMES
Goodbye Mr McLean, thank you for the great TIGHT
memories,
you made our club one of the most feared teams in

Malcolm Steedman

European football 🧡 🖤 we will always be grateful to you for that

R.I.P Sir Jim McLean

Thank you so much Mr McLean for the privilege to see some of the best fast moving football I have ever seen.

Jim Shaw

Some lows but lots of highs. THANK YOU.
71 years of age and have seen many glory nights at tannadice and also Europe he will be sorely missed

Alex middleton

condolences to his family
Thanks for the memories that you have given all Dundee United fans and making us the world famous Dundee
United. The league triumph In 83 and the many glorious European giant killings we won will never be repeated

Stuart Millar

again. A true club legend. RIP Jim and Arabbest 🧡 🖤 🧡
Daniel McLeod

Rest in Peace. United legend🧡
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This club wouldn't be where it is today if it wasn't for you Wee Jim. The days teams all over Europe lived in fear
of playing Dundee United especially at Tannadice proudly nicknamed "The Terrors. Will never forget the days
spli ng the old rm, winning the league Cup twice and the big one the league championship in 1983 and were so

Gary Colligan

unlucky not to win more trophies.

For this I take a bow to you R.I.P. Jim Mclean... Respect Mr

Dundee United🏆 🧡 🖤 💔 thanks for the memories
Sam Harding

Gary Colligan

What a legend !!!!!
Jim McLean there will never be another a legacy has been le to inspire and for others to con nue to aspire. The
memories I have of the days and nights spent on the terracing watching a team created and built by a man who’s
mission was to make boys into men and be the very best they could be. Jim was a genius a tac cal wizard he had

Bobby Horne

a brain that breathed football he commanded respect and pushed everyone around him to succeed. Thank you
Mr McLean for the hard work the sweat and the tears thank you for the league & cups & the European

Vikki Ogilvie
Derek Duncan

Adventures the heights that many boys don’t get to see. Thank you Jim McLean most of all for being you x
Best there is best there was best there ever will be LEGEND condolences to Doris and family R.I.P Jim McLean
Absolute club legend memories I’ll never forget Fly High Mr Dundee United xx

Pauline McDonald

Thank you for the great Memories Mr Dundee United (Legend) R.I.P🧡 🖤
Unfortunately I was born in 1994 and therefore missed your managerial years. However I need to thank you as
you gave my dad the best of memories to pass down to me ! I feel I lived every moment of your reign and for that

Billy Mitchell

I’ll forever be grateful ! You are and will always be Mr Dundee United

The best there is

The best there was

Kenny Thomson

The best there will ever be Jim Mcleans Tangerine Army
Thanks for the memories Jim. You simply are Mr Dundee United. God bless

Warren mcguire

R.I.P Jim McLean from a Dee 🧡 🤝 💙
Although I am too young to have known McLean’s United - his mark on the club s ll shines through today,

Brian Stewart

without his leadership we wouldn’t be the club we are today. And the United family will never forget him.

Darren Williamson

Thank you, a footballing genius who gave me some of the happiest memories of my childhood... 🥃 slainte...
I’m a Dunfermline fan with Lochee blood, whose family are passionate and fana cal supporters of Dundee United

Paul Fy e

FC. football
I know how
much
meant
my family,
mostly family
for thehave
success
brought
Tannadice,
butwould
also
The
world
has Mr
lostMcLean
one of its
nesttosons.
The McLean
losthe
even
more.to
Dundee
United

Terence K Hamilton

not be the club that it is if it had not been for him. RIP James Yule McLean.
So many of my greatest and happiest memories with my late Dad and brother are watching Jim's United teams.

Mar n Blair

We've been blessed with so many more fantas c victories than a club our size should ever have had and it is all
because of the talent and e orts of Jim. Thanks Jim and may you rest in peace.
It was with genuine sadness that I read of the passing of Jim McLean last night, taken by the cruel disease that is
demen a. This man was Dundee United. When I started suppor ng United as a young kid they’d never won a
major trophy, that my childhood was lit up by his teams compe ng with, & o en bea ng, the best teams in the
country & across Europe says everything you need to know of the man’s genius. Si ng in the stand at Tannadice
with my dad watching us beat Barcelona was a genuinely amazing father-son experience. Dancing around the
living room together as we repeated the trick at the Nou Camp was just the same ... being allowed to listen to
United matches on the radio during classes (thanks Mrs Young!) ... mee ng the squad as they trained next to my
school ... returning from a school match 5-2 winners to watch us beat the might of Monaco by the same score
line... the pride of having 5 players go to the World Cup with Scotland. I could go on ... but I’ll include just two

David Coleiro

more from two grounds separated by one street, both packed to the ra ers sum it all up. Winning at your rival’s
ground is always sweet, to do so to win the league championship for the rst and only me is sensa onal, and
watching your li le team in the UEFA Cup nal was extraordinary. I never met the man. His legend speaks of a
challenging & uncompromising character, driving his teams forward. But I also know those who did and who knew
him and his family well and they speak of a kind-hearted, generous man with a great sense of humour. He never
showed that to the outside world. Football is about hopes and dreams and the ‘I was there’ moments. To give all
of us those moments perhaps he never could. I know one thing. ‘Genius’ and ‘great’ are overused terms.
Yesterday we lost a man who was genuinely both. I thank him for some of the most vivid memories of my
childhood. Rest In Peace Wee Jim 🧡 🖤 🙏

Hamish Stewart

I'm only 10 but know how amazing a man you were y high in the tangerine sky

Alison McGregor

He was a legend, fans loved him, he will be missed 😪

Callum Torrie

Jim Mclean The Tangerine Machine FTD83 Rest in peace
My thoughts and prayers to Doris and family. Sad,Sad loss for family, Dundee United and Sco sh football. Rest in

Sid Lo us

peace Jim. 💔 🧡 🖤
There are only two words I can say Jim for all the great memories I have of watching the fantas c players and

David Moore

teams and the joy you brought to thousands with your achievements both domes cally and in Europe and these
two words are THANK YOU.
Thanks for the memories Jim. You made myself and my late father very happy with your managerial magic. Gone

Jim Lindsay

but never forgo en. RIP.
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experiencing. Mr McLean was more than just a football manager to alot of people, his achievements allowed
thousands of people to live their dreams and experience things they'll never forget or experience again.
Tommy McKay

He was

also a wonderfully kind human being who visited me in hospital whilst su ering cancer as a child, took me to
games, the boardroom and gave me prac cally anything I wanted from the club shop. Despite this being 27 years
ago I remember it like it was yesterday such was the meaning it had in my life.

I am glad he is no longer

su ering but your family and the Dundee united families loss is de nitely heavens gain.
I feel very privileged to have witnessed the glory days we had thru the late 70's and throughout the 80's. We
certainly got value for money with our season cket during this period, this was all down to you wee Jim. You will

Gordon Roberts

always hold a special place in my heart, thanks again, I will treasure the memories you have le behind forever.
You are a legend RIP Mr Dundee United.

Tery Nugent
Cameron Wallace

Rip Mr McLean thank you for making Dundee United the club we are today
A sad day for all the McLean family. And a loss to Dundee United and Sco sh football.
Cheers for the memories, Jim. Since my rst match in '77 I have been hooked on the Tangerine. So many happy

Duncan Crighton

mes in the Tannadice terraces, it all started with the team you built. You will always hold a special place in my
heart and mind. Rest in peace 🖤 🧡
thank you for the team you created, the history they made and the memories that will never fade. i grew up

Mitch Rennie

watching something impossible that will never be repeated. thank you mr Dundee United.
Thank you for everything you gave us. Hearing the stories from those who played under you, are just fantas c,

Gwen Stewart

funny and some mes unbelievable. You de nitely are and always will be Mr Dundee United, our Legend.

Jim Fenton

Goodnight Sir.
Great respect to mr Dundee united you made our club great and gave us great memories RIP
There is no words to describe
the history made by Mr James McLean ....put Dundee United on the map of
European football with a wonderful team created a legendary team with local lads ,absolutely wonderful

Adriano Solazzo

achievements which will be never be forgo en ,will be forever in all United supporters hearts....James McLean
thank you for the memories God bless R.I.P.
Words alone cannot describe how us United fans view Jim McLean. Small in stature but a colossus as a coach and

Bruce Bea e

YOU were
the Special
One.
RIP with
the best
.I was 14 years old and Utdmanager.
were at Firhill
this Saturday.
I was
there
two ever.
friends. The supporters bus le
Firhill without me and I was now a scared kid stuck in Glasgow. I went back to theground as the team were
Andy Clark

coming out and I told Mr McLean what had happened. He told me to get on team bus and then told the players to
look a er me, it was now one of the greatest days of my life and sums Mr McLean up for me. He then made sure I

Eddie McHugh

was able to get home safely. . Legend. God rest your soul and my deepest condolences to all the McLean family.
RIP Jim, a legend who made our club known through the world
Jim McLean gave me the best memories of my life. He built a team that had style and power. He made me fall in

Andrew Rosse er

love with football and when he was at the club it always felt like the fans were at the forefront of everything

Aus n Knight

Dundee United did. Thank you for everything boss. God bless all the McLean family.
Thanks for all the great memories RIP
Your no nonsense a tude was the best. Football does not make managers like you anymore..... thanks Jim and

Pauline Harley

God bless xx
Thoughts and prayers with the McLean family at this sad me and deepest condolences to them from myself and
my family. Approaching my 70th year, I have now supported United for 62 years with all the highs and lows which
that entails, and for a magical few years Jim McLean and the teams he created allowed myself, my sons, my

Frank Glancy

family, and my friends to dream and to enjoy football of the highest quality. Thank-you Jim, it was a privilege,
may you Rest In Peace.🧡 🖤
Ken Balfour

You and your teams gave me the happiest mes at a football stadium. Thank you.
Jim gave me the best footballing years of my life, we'll never see the likes again. Thanks for the memories, sleep

Dennis Swadel

well.
Thank you very much for everything you did for the club. You are Mr.Dundee United. God bless you Mr.Mclean.

Phillip Prophet

RIP LEGEND
Jim, you gave me and so many others a pride in our team and in our wee town. I’ll never forget the goosebumps
at Dens when the nal whistle went in 83, the pride I felt, even though we lost the Eufa Cup Final. It was all

John Walker

down to you and I’m glad you are now at peace from the terrible a ic on you su ered in your la er years.
Goodnight Boss.
Dear Doris and family I'm so sorry for your loss and hope you are all well in these di cult mes. I was lucky
enough to grow up watching United under Jim and all the highs (and lows) of the teams he managed and will be

Grant "Yinker" S rling

eternally grateful for all he has done for our club. R. I. P Mr Dundee United you are already sadly missed 😭 🧡
🖤🧡🖤🧡🖤🧡🖤🧡🖤
Thank you for the joys of watching the teams you put together over the years. Growing up I never realised how

Gordon Roberts

privileged I was seeing the games I saw & teams we played. Thank you again from the bo om of my heart RIP Mr
Dundee United
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Firstly I would like to o er my love and condolences to the whole McLean family for the profound loss they're

Thanks for the many magical journeys you took us on and thanks for all those memories you have le us with,

David Lowe

also thanks for making our club what it is. Forever in our thoughts, sleep ght Mr Dundee United.
So sorry to see the loss of a true legend in the history of United. The fans will always be grateful for what wee Jim

Graham Skelly

did for our club. He created a team to be proud of and a team to be feared and respected all over Europe. God

Steve Fox

bless you Jim and thank you for everything. Hear elt condolences to all the family 😢
Ever las ng memories of the hour you spent with myself and two mates in your o ce. Lots of stories and
Thank
youtoJim,
gone and
deI 6mths.
nitely not
forgo
en.to Tannadice when Jim was
I am an ayrshire Arab, bornpictures.
in Dundee,
moved
ayrshire
when
Never
went
in charge. My rst game too see utd was airdrie away when I was 14. Stood in cheer awe at this man barked
orders out too the players. Brannon was the player that was actually shocked at good he was. Brilliant. I think it

Philip Emery

maybe Dailly's rst start at 16. Me a few years younger thought maybe it could be me! Lol never mind the fact I
was crap at football. That was that was it I have been utd da since. Now my son is an Arab, daughter is well on
her way too joining us in the Utd family. I will never forget the heartache of the late 80s cup nal a er cup nal
but the sheer joy at 94 cup nal. P2baa
Like many of us who rst followed United in the early 80s, I didn’t appreciate what we had. The trophies, the
European adventures, the world class players. It was what was normal. Only now as a middle aged man can I fully

Richard Price

understand just how much Jim gave us, and how much of his own life and well-being he sacri ced to United. The
best there is, the best there was, the best there ever will be.
Jim , You gave us so much , the memories I have from following the teams that you built will live with me

Mark Dunwoodie

forever , when I think back the hairs on my neck stand up , they will never be repeated , but I will con nue to

Nick Braybrook

follow the club that you built.. you are Mr Dundee United .. and I thank you for that .. RIP ga er x
The man who made United the team they are today. Forever in Arab hearts. Rest easy Jim x
Jim was the best manager that dundee utd and he will be sorely missed. My condolences to his family & friends

Jackie Swadel

🧡🖤🧡🖤
For a Wee man you leave a giant hole. May you rest peacefully Jim Mclean, you presided over the greatest era of

Sco Deuchars

our club and you will never be forgo en. Thank You 🧡 🖤
You made us all proud to be dundee united fans and it all comes down to what you done at the club. Rest easy jim

Robbie chris e

mclean
Michael Carr
Did wonders for Dundee as a city true legend. RIP.
OU GAVE ME SOME OF THE GREATEST DAYS OF MY LIFE. THINKING OF
ATsome
THIS SAD
TIME.
JimTHE
youFAMILY
gave me
of the
best RIP.
days of my life. Thoughts are with the family at this sad me. RIP
Graham McLaren
Thank you for the days. We thought they were forever. Peace at last.
Stuart Tough
Thank you for the memories and for my and my sons love of the beau ful game and DUFC. RIP
Nicola Berrington

R i p Jim , the memories will never ever be forgo en xx
My thoughts and condolences go to Doris and Wee Jim’s family at this di cult me. So many memories he

Laurie Sco

treated us to. Growing up for me Tannadice and Europe were a fantasy world of football dreams and he gave so
many of us hope that we could succeed. Thanks for the memories.
I’ll never forget growing up inside Tannadice during summer holidays. My gran washed all the strips and done

Marc Penman

catering on match days. You always had me to say hello. Top man and will be sadly missed.

John Gilchrist

RIP Mr McLean.

Douglas scully
Neil Jardine
Fergus Middleton

Thanks for pu ng the club rst and making it who we are today🧡

Thanks for great memories R I P wee jim
RIP Mr Dundee United. One of us.
Made the impossible possible for our club. Memories forever and I thank you for that.
I never got to see how good Jim’s team was but my dad Peter did and he has told me all the stories about how he

Ross Bell

DUFC and he
has
created athat
future
young United
fans liketeams
me sogave
for that
I am
forever
grateful
Thanks re-built
for the enjoyment
and
memories
yourforDundee
myself
and
late dad
also the the

Colin Pilkington

United fans over the years we will never see your like again. R.I.P. THE LEGEND 🧡 🖤
So many magic memories of Jim and Utd from the glory days. Coming from a family of Dundee fans I knew my
heart lied across the road. From 1974 I've been an Arab and de nitely made the right choice. Never again will we

Sco Neish

see the days or team Jim made back then. Thanks for the memories Jim may you RIP....🧡 🖤 🧡
Lewis Brown

Thanks for giving my dad the memories i wish i could of witnessed, RIP Jim
Thanks mr McLean for the memories,i now realise how lucky i was to be an arab living in dundee at the me he
brought so much success to the club ,simply unforgetable.simply divine ,

i once met Mr McLean at martex

cash and carry as he was loading his trolley with "kwenchy cups" ( one for the old mers ) ,now i like to see
myself as a bit of a joker and the thought ran through my head if i say to him "is that for the players ? " and he
anthony notarangelo

says "yes" i will then say "thats a fair swap"........followed quickly by im only kidding im an arab ! ....as i plucked up
courage to speak he must have sensed someone staring at him and he turned and said "ok son ? " and i swear he
half smilled !! i blurted out something like "hello Mr McLean" and carried on staring starstruck was i !!! to me he
was the " top " the absolute best ,he was my manager !! an arab forever . never to be forgo en thanks again for
the happiest spor ng days of my life R.I.P Mr McLean
To a true legend who always gave me your me in all the years I knew you growing up around Tannadice. Who
gave me, and all supporters the greatest football journey ever. I’m honored to have known you. RIP Mr McLean.

Wayne Hoskins

🧡🖤
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You made my dreams come true...I feel blessed that I was able to watch your teams play..sleep well 🧡 🖤
Thanks Jim for all the great memories and making the club The World Famous. The Best There is , The Best there

Gair Souter

was, The Best there ever will be. R.I.P .
Thank you Jim for everything you done for Dundee Utd. I grew up in the 80s and have special memories of

Sco Brown

watching your Utd teams as a kid. You deserved more trophies for all your e orts. Rest easy 🟠 ⚫

Ross Buik

Jim you gave me incredible memories watching your team in the eigh es R.I.P
Jim, you are and always will be a legend. You were the best manager Dundee United ever had and will ever have.

Jillian Strachan

You made Dundee United a world wide name in football. You are now reunited with other United greats. Thank
you for the memories Mr Dundee United
Jim McLean was the reason I started suppor ng Dundee United shortly a er my family moved to the Orkney
Islands to take over a family shop business (corner shop) in 1977/78 instead of my mate's who supported either
Aberdeen or the old rm. I used to send Jim McLean a Christmas card every year. He always used to reply, sending
me signed team photos or match programmes and a nice le er personally signed. Legend of a man. My family
nally moved back home to Thurso, Caithness and that enabled me to go to more United matches. I rst met Jim
when I studied in Dundee at Abertay University (formerly Dundee Ins tute of Technology). I became a season

Brian Mackay - Thurso Arab

cket holder in the Shed in 1991 and I used to a end Reseve league East and reserve matches at Gussie Park and
Tannadice. I met Jim at Gussie Park and he gave me an autograph along with Victor Ferreyra and believe it or not
Walter Rojas !!! I now live in Wallyford, East Lothian and travel to United games on The Edinburgh, Lothians and
Fife Arabs' Bus.

I was gu ed to hear the news of his passing. I speak to Frankie's wife Amanda Kopel a lot and

she regularly visited Jim in the care home. He hasn't recognised anyone for a good while. Last I saw him was at a
Hall of Fame dinner in Dundee and his family took him home early. Rest in peace Jim McLean, Mr Dundee United,
we will never see your likes again. God bless Jim McLean.
Mr Dundee United -a true Tannadice legend.
RIP Jim in the knowledge you made the people happy. Thanks for the wonderful memories.
Mr McLean, We met on a few occasions as a young boy and growing up you always reminded me of my

John Hunter
Pete Marshall

grandfather s ll to this day. In fact, I have my everything to thank my grandfather for taking me to watch Dundee
United as a kid. I remember standing in what was the fair play pitch side watching you direct and pour passion

Neil Hallyburton

into the team. Now 37, I wish we had that same passion and loyalty today. You’ll always be remembered by me
and the rest of the Dundee United family worldwide. Thank you for your achievements.

God bless. Legend 83.

Neil Hallyburton.
thanks for all the great memories going all the way back to the early 70's right through to the 90's and all the way

Jim Allison

up to the present day, you started it all o for me . R.I.P wee Jim , maybe gone , we will never forget , thank you .
I had the pleasure of mee ng this man when I was 9 year old. I was a mascot back in 1988, and I remember Jim
asking me if I wanted a bit of chewing gum. I said yes and he turned around to me with a deadly serious face and

Graeme Gentles

said I want that back if we lose! I held on to this bit of chewing gum un l the nal whistle, thinking that he would
come looking for me to get this bit of chewing gum back! Rest in peace Jim. You will always be Mr Dundee United
RIP Mr Dundee United, you made us what we are today. We will never see the likes of you again. Rest well Jim up

Marion Davis

there with the Angels x

Wayne Cooper

All me hero and legend #83 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡
RIP Jim Mclean, The Greatest Manager in the history of our Football Club. My Grandad followed United
throughout the glory years in which Jim established the club worldwide. The Stories that my grandad has told me

Ma hew Porter

give me goosebumps. Albeit, I didn’t experience the European nights and the league tle win. I truly understand
what it means to support Dundee United. May you Rest In Peace Mr Dundee United X
Thanks for the memories Jim. I was privileged to see the glory years and its all thanks to you. May you rest in

Billy Harris

peace, God bless.
Words can’t begin to describe the what you meant to this club, football and to the city. Genera ons are indebted

Ryan McGraw

to you. One in a million One Jim McLean. RIP. 🧡 🖤

Ian Du
Tracey & Hannah Mcgavin

Thanks for the wonderful, wonderful memories.
You took our club to highs it had never experienced before thanks for the memories. R.I.P Jim
The fantas c team that Jim McLean built gave me some of the best memories - those I’ll treasure for my life me.

Sco Taylor

Jim made United what they are today, he set incredibly high standards and broke many barriers, and was ahead
of his me - thanks for all of that Wee Jim! My sincere condolences to Doris and family, thinking of you all.
What Jim achieved will never be repeated. Every fan dreams of possibly winning the league against their derby

Iain Henderson

rivals on the last day of the season and maybe, just maybe a European nal second leg at your home ground. Jim

Mags
Rhonan Thomson

achieved all my dreams and more. A legend and Mr Dundee United. RIP.
Thanks for the wonderful memories. Xxx
RIP to one of the legend of the game and the club
We used to sing 'We shall overcome some day' in the Shed in the six es. Thought we were singing it in a vain

Gus Fraser

hope that we would be successful. A erall, Jerry Kerr had sown the seeds. Then along comes Jim and o we go!

Wee Eck

Jim, you made our dreams come true. Thank you seems inadequate. RIP Jim.
The Man, the Ga er, the Legend! The passing of Jim will leave a massive hole in the hearts of Arabs everywhere.

Gus Fraser

As it will for his family. I hope Doris andThanks
the restfor
ofthe
thememories,
family can Jim
takeRIP.
some solace in reading the messages and
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Andy Crichton

Craig kane

Thanks for taking our club and placing them amongst Europeans elite teams, will always have great memories of

Stephen Mcleish

following
united
with you
manager.
Theyou
bestwill
there
was be
andinever
be,god
RIP bless
Jim x
Thanks
for the
memories
Mr as
Dundee
United
forever
our will
hearts
I lived through the McLean years, and they were the most enjoyable years of my football suppor ng life. All

Jake McGeary

thanks to Mr McLean, turning out players that were the best in Scotland. Nothing like following Jim McLeans
Dundee United in the 70's and 80's. Thank you Jim, for staying with our club. Never be another. God bless.
Jim McLean was the rst manager I knew. What he achieved at United will never be matched and future

Ashley Dolan

genera ons of fans will know his name. I had the pleasure of mee ng him once and its a day I will never forget.
The pleasure he gave so many united fans will never be forgo en. He really is a true legend. Rip Jim.

Gordon Mitchell

RIP Jim,you will never be forgo en 🧡 🖤
The tributes and words from all over the world show exactly how respected you were. Your e ort, hard work,

Barry Spence

dedica on and passion put Dundee United on the map. Genera ons of tangerines will forever speak with pride
about our club and what we achieved under your stewardship RIP Jim
Thanks Jim for all the great memories that will live with me and my family for ever they were only dreams that

Ma hew Waterson

you made come true RIP JIM McLean 🖤 🧡

Graeme Ayton

Thanks for the memories Jim.
Thanks for the memories ,what a legacy you le and hopefully at some point in the future we can be what you

Helen Montgomery

made us again,Rest in peace .
My Dad and Uncle started following football and United in par cular late 70s. I came later. What was there not to
like? A acking, incisive football, turning over the bigger teams, mul ple cup nals, Europe, interna onal call-ups.

Tim Arbuckle

Utd have spent nearly 30 years since Jim le trying to recreate former glories. Jim McLean made us Proud to be
an Arab. Jim McLean made Dundee United. We owe him everything. Thanks for the many, amazing memories. I’m
Rest easy Jim!

48, and crying as I write this. RIP
What you have done for our club will never be matched!

Wish I was old enough to see the

Gavin McGrath

glory days but at least I was old enough to see you as a manager and chairman! Was also a pleasure to meet you

Ross Kemp

and the players when I was a kid! One in a million Jim McLean Forever tangerine
Thank you for giving us Dundee United as we know it today. RIP Jim
Thank you for everything you gave and the success you brought to our club. I have a great memory from when I

Paul Cosgrove

met you as a young lad and you were an absolute gentleman and made sure I got my drawing of Tannadice signed
by the squad. Heaven has gained another legend. Rest In Peace Mr McLean.
God bless Jim McLean. You gave us memories that will live with us forever. We played the best and beat the best.
Without you Dundee United would not have been the best in Scotland, the best in Europe and let the fans see

Kevin Fraser

some of the best talent in football. It gave my grandad, my uncles, my dad and myself some of greatest days in
our lives and for that we can only say Thank you Jim. A true legend and Mr Dundee United.

The Fraser Family,

Stewart McCulloch

Dundee
Thank you, MR. JIM MCLEAN, you Built teams that made us Arabs proud, you will never be forgo en. RIP.
Thank you for all the memories you've given every supporter, no ma er the manager or team, your impact will

Lesley Anderson

always be felt. Thank you for being the greatest manger to grace Tanadice. Always in our thoughts, you'll never be
forgo en.
RIP Jim McLean thoughts with all of his family and friends at this sad me.

I will never forget as a kid in primary

school when Jim took over from Jerry Kerr what I said to one of the directors then. I had stayed back collec ng
autographs outside a er a game and said to him "Will Jim win us the league" and it maybe took several years but
those words came back from childhood and have stuck with me. So many memories of Jim's reign at Tannadice.

Peter M

The last me I seen Jim was in the PO Bar func on suite at a presenta on night in the early 2000's with his wife
Doris. I didn't even realise he was there un l I bumped into him on the stairs coming back up from the bar
downstairs. We had a nice chat for a few minutes before he le which will always s ck with me too. Thanks for
the memories Jim RIP
Great sadness at the passing of Jim, brought me a lot of happy memories of my football team. The best football

Ronnie Dorward

manager ever for Dundee United FC and a gentleman o the park. Jim McLean, thank you for all you did for me

Dawn MacDonald

and my fellow Arabs. My sincere condolences to his family, god bless. RIP Jim.
Best manager we ever had and took the team to great achievements. R.I.P
Thanks for the memories Jim,your teams were a joy to watch,my rst ever game was at Tannadice and im glad to

Stuart Fiddes

say my sons now follow in my footsteps,a footballing icon who will be sadly missed by all in sco sh football.RIP
I fell in love with united through my grandad and uncles' stories of the "McLean years". That love will last forever
and I've Jim to thank for that. There will never be another to do what he done. Jim was a neighbor of my aunty

Steve Morrison

and uncle for years and they tell stories of what a great person he was away from football too. Rip Mr tangerine
man
Wee man Your legacy will live on for genera ons passed down from father to son to grandkids it was an honour

Craig Cameron

and a privilege to witness RIP Jim 🧡 🖤
Legend. Thank you Jim for many happy years watching United and for the may great memories of famous

Irene Knight

victories. RIP 🧡 🖤 ⚽ ⚽

Chris W

Thank you for everything you done for our club you will never be forgo en ❤
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Thoughts and prayers are with family and friends at this sad me. Mr DUFC will sadly be missed by all in tangerine

Mark McInally

and.by family
for the
many
great1992/93
years u gave
us all
asyears
United
supporters
I had my picture
taking and
withfriends
you onthanks
Tannadice
st, in
summer
I wastoonly
4/5
old,
I've spent the last
few days looking at it from me to me thinking about all the stories I've heard and videos I've seen and all i can

Jonny mcdonagh

say is WOW,

So to Jim McLean the man who put us (dundee utd) on the map to be WORLD FAMOUS, we will
never forget you.

Irene Knight

Mr mclean god bless you, and may you, Rest In Peace 🖤 🧡

Craig Conway

What a legend. Thanks for all the great memories Jim. ⚽ ⚽ 🧡 🖤
Boss , thanks for your commitment, dedica on and unrivalled passion for our great club. Carrying on Jerry Kerrs

Davie Bell

great work and
taking
onbest
to the
next level.
Cup winsever
, regular
European
football
andgenius
the giant
slaying
Thanks
for it
the
footballing
memories
Jim. You
were an
absolute
. Rest
easy of some of
Thanks for the memories Jim, Tannadice European nights were very special and are forever in our thoughts, away
trips were another level and the privilege of being in the Nou Camp when the team you assembled dismantled

Gary Foulis

the Catalan millionaires will live long in many United fans memories,these special lifelong memories were made
possible by you and you put our club on a World famous pla orm,for that and the trophy wins you will always be
Mr Dundee United, a true and eternal legend RIP
So sorry to learn of the great Jim McLean’s passing. To me Jim McLean was Shankly, Busby and Stein rolled into
one. I always loved how his loyalty to our wee club was so erce. He set high standards for everyone involved in

Stephen Dempsey

our club. The way he managed to have a small club play with such quality, was truly outstanding. Jim McLean
gave me so many amazing memories as a child and as a young man. I wish I was able to have met the great man
just once, to thank him for some of the best mes of my life. I will never forget Jim McLean.
Thank you for so many great memories over so many years, you will be sadly missed by all true football fans.

Frank Fagan

It was an u er pleasure watch you manage Dundee United 83🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 Rest easy now boss.Thanks for the

Dean Duncan

brilliant memories x
Thank you wee Jim for making my club what it is today. You will never ever be forgo en. Rest easy Mr Dundee

Mar n Strachan

United
Sincere & hear elt commisera ons to the family on the loss of Mr McLean , Jim as we loved him.

Massive part

of my childhood and growing up, a constant throughout. He was the architect and builder that gave us so many

David Connor

precious memories through his footballing genius, passion, sheer will and determina on. May he Rest in Peace,

Angie Rodger
Mike Robbins

he will never be forgo en.
Gone but never forgo en. A true legend. Rest in peace.
RIP Legend. Yourself and the team you created are among the vast majority of my greatest childhood memories.

Mike McNally

Thank you for giving me moments in in my life I will never forget♥
We have lost our legend but we will never lose his presence in and around our club. Sleep well wee Jim 🖤 🧡

Ryan Smith

❤
Reilly

Rip Jim, a true united great. The best there ever will be 🧡 🖤
Rip Sir Jim McLean. It is that I never got to witness any of the many successes that Dundee Utd ever had back in
the years through having Jim as the manager. My thoughts go out to all of Jim’s family and friends through this

Chelsea Duncan

horrible me. 🧡
To a football legend. You guided United to some great heights and to beat some huge clubs. The best memories of

Ffyona Macleish

my teenage years. Rest well in the Summer Lands.

Stephen Shannon

The greatest DUFC manager,who made the world of football sit up and take no ce.
RIP Jim McLean. Mr Dundee United. Thank you for the memories. A true Arab legend. You will be sorely missed.
I thought it was Sturrock, Malpas or Narey - but really it was Jim McLean who made me fall in love with Dundee

Alan Boath
Jason Shand

United.you Thank
you for all
the
memories,
never
be forgo of
encup
- justnals
likeand
Jim European
McLean. Rest
in Peace.
Thank
for everything
you
did
for the club.
Thetomemories
nights
will be
Stuart Dobson

remembered fondly. We were always the underdog punching above our weight but you led us to great things
and this supporter will be forever grateful
Thanks for the memory’s of Dundee United growing up what a man what a team what a club you built for us to

Robert Chris e

support as a family 🧡 🖤 RIP MR DUNDEE UNITED

Maria Blair

Thanks for the amazing memories Jim Everything in my life revolved around Dufc , your Dufc
Unfortunately the glory years and biggest achievements were just before my me, but what achievements they
were, and the rich and proud history this club has, is all thanks to Jim McLean.

Gary Mulholland

What a legend of a man. Will

never be forgo en Rest in Peace Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Scuba Steve

A Titan of Dundee Utd and Sco sh Football. RIP Jim McLean 🧡 🍊

Fraser Sturrock

Put Dundee United on he map. An absolute one-o . R.I.P Jim McLean
I have amazing memories of Jim. In 1998 I started working for a football agency. in 1999 we transferred Jan
Telesnikov and Tassos Vene s to Tannadice. ThIs meant I spent a lot of me at the club in the following years.

clive hart

Somedays I would go and watch training and other days I would sit in Jim's o ce and we would drink strong tea,
eat biscuits and talk football. He was so hospitable and taught me so much. He will be sorely missed. An amazing
man
Rest in peace Jim. thoughts and prayers are with your family and friends. Thanks for the memories and the

Margaret O'Brien

sacri ces you and your family made for our beloved United ❤⚽ your legacy will live on xxx
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mes there. Rip 🖤 🧡

Paul Leighton

True LEGEND, wish I could’ve met you again. RIP Mr Dundee United 🧡 🖤
RIP Mr McLean.

Stuart Campbell

The word legend is used a lot these days and if it’s jus

ed when used for others, there isn’t a

word to describe your contribu ons to Dundee United. Thank you.
Thanks for the memories Jim. Those glorious European Nights will never be forgo en. The 14 May 1983 and

Pat Kelly

those cup wins were all so special. RIP Jim.
Wee Jim!! My Mr Dundee United...... growing up with Jim as manager of My club made me “proud to be an
ARAB” coming down those steps from his box to give the boys a rollicking reminded me of the school headmaster

Zane Chris e

when we were messing in the playground as kids . We were as scared of the headmaster as the players were of
Jim. Many have tried but no one can ll his boots, Jim will Always be the best man ever to lead Dundee United
out onto the pitch. Now that you are up there Jim give thon Maradona a slap for my English pals RIP a great man
You gave me some of the best memories of my childhood and a club that I can be proud of. You were the

Orica McDonald

footballing David against the Goliaths of the game.

Jackie & Neil Low

Thank you for all the amazing memories. 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
For all the memories that you le not just to me, but the legacy you le to the club, to all the supporters of
Dundee United, we will be forever grateful. You put our wee club on not just the Sco sh stage, not even the

Alan Taylor

European stage but the world stage. Thank you Jim for all that you gave, not just for the supporters of Dundee
United but for Dundee as a whole. That wee walk across the great divide was the greatest walk you ever made.
Thoughts are with all of your family and the wider United family. RIP the greatest.
RIP Jim McLean thanks for the memories great watching United in the 70s and 80s the golden age of Sco sh

David Sexton

football 🧡 🤍 🖤 🧡 🤍 🖤
Mr McLean, you brought me so much joy watching the team as I grew up, you brought my love for football, my
Dad was a Dundee fan but took me to watch your great teams play. I only met you once it was at lunch me on

James O'Connor

the day of the UEFA nal I was with a few friends who went to the ground and you took your me to talk to us
when you spo ed us outside. Your belief in United and humility stays with me to this day. Thank you for some
great mes james
I am so fortunate to have witnessed the miracles you performed at united your legacy will live on forever. RIP

Mark jamieson

James Yule McLean
Rest in peace, Jim. Thanks for giving us teams and a club to be proud of.
Thanks for the memories Jim Mr Dundee United I will never forget your commitment to our ne club Thoughts

Neil Gallacher
Brian Sommerville

are with Doris and the family
Myself and my uncle Graeme saw Dundee United compete with and, at mes, surpass all the great teams of

Lynda Chalmers

European football at Tannadice. Thanks to you Mr McLean we witnessed some fantas c players and saw Utd win
the League at Dens. Your achievements for Dundee United will never be forgo en by us.

Adam Reilly

You made our wee club just that li le bit bigger for a while. RIP Wee jim 🧡 🖤

Michael Kavanagh
Alyson Myles

The Greatest, Mr. Dundee United. Nothing more can be said.
Simply the best. Sleep well Jim xx Proud to be an Arab

John Murray

RIP JIM
Thankyou for the wonderful journeys you took us on Mr Dundee United. I have as thousands do, have wonderful

Phil Dunlop

memories of the tle win in 83 to a wonderful trip to Germany for 2nd leg of uefa Cup semi as a 14 year old . RIP

Darryl Stewart

Sir . X
Rest in peace boss
R.I.P a true lending and Mr Dundee Un ed. Gone but never forgo en. Always in our hearts and always in our

Craig Inglis

thoughts

Cole Ber e

RIP Jim. Such an icon. Will never be forgo en ❤
Thank you Mr. McLean. As a young lad in Glasgow, loved the DUFC strip and started following a team outwith the

David Learmonth

2. S ll do today. Many thanks.
Just to say I worked at Tannadice with the groundsman at the me in 1984. Jim McLean was a great man and a
great Manager that I will never ever see in my life me. As the best manager in Scotland he is up there with the

James Oakley.

best of Managers i.e jock Stain Alex Ferguson he will be missed RIP mate. And to the Family I want to say so sorry

James eming

for your loss can't wait ll we get the Statue outside Tannadice.
RIP Jim you were a legend never forgo en
The man is a legend In my opinion probably the best coach/tac cian Sco sh football has seen he was manager

Kathryn sto

of the club i love during my whole
and
teens
and all the
best
Thankchildhood
you for the
great
memories
may
ripmemories
Mr UnitedI have in watching my beloved

Ian Bea e

Thank you Jim for all that you did for the club I have supported and loved for 60 years. Your contribu on was

Bruce Wilcox Snr
Mr William Donaldson
Craig Adam

immeasurable to Dundee United FC and to Sco sh football. God bless you.
A true Gentleman ,I had spoken to Jima few mes and always found him to straight talking , a sad loss .
Thanks for the great memories Mr McLean. Had the pleasure of watching my team winning cups, the league and
being feared all over Europe. The best me to have been a Dundee United fan. Thank you. RIP.
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Thanks for the memories. I was fortunate to a end Tannadice in the Jim McLean era. Will never forget the happy

Denise Mann

80’s. Supported them ever since. RIP 🧡 🖤
Such sad news. You and the teams your genius built were responsible for some of the best memories I had
growing up of my Dad who died in 1993 when I was 19. From dashing up to my room to listen to away European
matches on Radio Scotland to standing on the terraces at Tannadice heart swelling with pride at what you

Pamela Sco

achieved. Always remember the admira on my dad held for you. He was a gentleman and a good judge of
character. You made up such a large part of my childhood. I thank you for that from the bo om of my heart.
Thoughts with your nearest and dearest. May you rest in peace.
Thank you for giving me the club we have today. I may not of seen you at Tannadice due to being young but

Stewart

without you Dundee United wouldn’t be Dundee United. Thank you Mr Dundee United.
Thanks for the memory’s Mr Dundee United. What you achieved with just not Dundee United but Sco sh
football on a whole is nothing short of a miracle and will never be repeated again, your a true legend wee man

Steven Dunn

RIP Jim McLean 🧡 🖤
Thank you Jim for making some of the best memories as a child and having the privilege to have seen you create

Frank Bisse

the greatest team in our
you arrive
the in
other
gates tell Ralphie
his goal
Jim history.
gave us When
the greatest
nightatever
Barcelona.....
Rest in Peace
Siris s ll the greatest for

Sco e Collins

Sleep well Mr McLean. You will always be Dundee United to me. You gave me the best footballing days and nights

Shona McKinnon

of my life, memories to share with my child. Thanks for everything. Thoughts with family and friends🧡 🖤
Jim McLean, Dundee United Legend. You turned a small club into European giants. Thanks for all the fantas c,

Iain Taylor

brilliant memories your teams brought. I will never forget the image of you at the touchline. However a True
Gent. Thanks Jim.
The best manager and made Dundee United. Gave me some of the best European nights and free owing

Sarah Barbieri

a acking football which was a delight to watch . Very underrated manager and it’s amazing what you achieved .

Arthur Paul Sturrock

Never forgo en and I will always remember your football. RIP.
SIMPLY THE BEST. Thanks for all the great days and nights at Tannadice R IP JIM
RIP Jim your the reason i started suppor ng united as a wee lassie now 49 they are s ll my team and will always

Jacqueline anne mcgee

be your team x
Jim you made my youth unforge able by what you brought to fans, watching the team entertain us. You put us
on the map and we the United family will always look back with pride and con nue to be proud of the great mes

Mark Grace

you gave us and the sense of pride to this day. I had the opportunity to chat, 2004/05 when you were on the
Loch Lomond prac ce green and we cha ed brie y about the great days, before you had to go and tee o with
Walter and in your words ( I be er get ready to let him take my money) Rest Easy Ga er.
Jim McLean thank you for everything you done to this club Taking us to our rst Premier division tle UEFA Cup

Jack Soutar

nal and European cup Semi nal

RIP JIM McLean 1937-2020

Linda carr

RIP legend 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤

Alun

Quite simply Jim, Thank you. R.I.P.
Thanks for all you done for the club Jim. I know for sure, that thanks to you I support the club I do because of you.

Steven Watson

Determined
to support
samesh
teams
as the
others
at school
I chose
United inyou
the did
early
This was
one
You have le not
a massive
viodthe
in Sco
football.
I will
forever
appreciate
everything
for80s.
Dundee
United,
I've been a supporter since 1964 and I've never, or ever will see a manager like you again, thanks for the

Barry Wright

memories Jim. Sincere and hear elt condolences to Doris and family. RIP Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡

APTBAA

Now although I wasn’t alive during his tenure over the terrors it hasn’t stopped me from watching hours upon
hours of footage and as many documentaries about our glory days Wee Jim is up there with the best to ever do
it by completely transforming our beloved club into a powerhouse of the 80’s all while showing the importance of

Stephen Foske

a ght knit squad who understand the importance of the club to everyone Rest easy up there Jim you’ve done us
all proud 🧡 🖤
Mr McLean’s team in the ‘80s was the reason I started suppor ng Dundee United. Ahead of his me in so many

Andrew Larmour

ways. Never forgo en. RIP.
Thanks for the best days watching Dundee United through the years. RiP
Mr Dundee United, rest well Jim, thank you for all you have done for my club. It will never be repeated in my me

Dawn Toshney
Willie Lawson

le on this earth. Willie Lawson 50 year plus Arab
Born in 1972 I was one of a genera on of Dundonians who grew up genuinely believing their team could beat

Gordon Lowson

anyone. It
was an incredible
mefamily
to be and
a United
Thank
put ourand
club
theMr
map
and gave
me
Deepest
condolences
to all Jim's
closefan.
friends.
A you
trulyJim,
greatyou
manager
heinwas
Dundee
United

Grant Dodds

🧡🖤🧡
Jim I was so fortunate to experience your magical managerial skills as a fan , my rst game was 1983 aged 4
when you lead the team to a fantas c league Win at Dens , the consistency of team during the 80s allowed me as
a fan to experience the special European nights at Tannadice- these nights like yourself will be replaced and I

Mar n

have repected this so much more as years have passed by ....this will never be repeated and I’m grateful I
witnessed and I cherish these fond memories for ever ! RIP 😢
True legend to the world of football and city of Dundee. Mr Dundee United. R.I.P Jim McLean. Thoughts to all

Ian Flight

the family from the Flight family.
Rest in piece Jim. Thanks for the memories.

Ronnie Mullady
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Just a simple thank you Mr McLean, for ge ng me into football and United as a 9yr old, from Glasgow in the early

Sco McKenzie

the league and league cups. Also many memorable European nights. What a force we were. RIP. 💔
Thanks for the many years of Excitement, Entertainment, Joy and Pride following your Dundee United teams.

Euan Teviotdale

R.I.P Jim. Condolences to the McLean family.
A memory of Jim McLean... in 1998 my Dad was injured in an assault and Jim heard about it. He visited him in
hospital and invited us to come to watch a match in his Box with him. We went along to the League Cup game
against S rling Albion and met him for a cup of tea before the game. We talked all things football and I was
laughing, saying “See Dundee lost to Alloa earlier?” Jim’s response was “Don’t know why you’re laughing, that
could happen to us, there’s no easy games”. That was me told! We took our seats in the box and Jim was like a

Andy Coyne

cat on a hot n roof. Tommy was the manager and Jim was up and down at the window, shou ng instruc ons.
Eventually he couldn’t take any more and he was out the door telling wee Tam exactly what he thought. We
eventually won on penal es and he was right, it wasn’t easy.

Jim cared about the fans and he cared about

Dundee United. A legend whose teams gave me the greatest memories I’ll ever have as a United supporter. 🧡
🖤
I had the privilege of mee ng Jim the day the Fair Play Stand was renamed in his honour. I had been chosen to
draw ckets in the hal ime free ra e by Paul Hegarty (row H for Hegarty, seat 74, for the year he joined). Prior to

Lee McLeish

going out on to the pitch I was able to share a few words and memories with him in the comforto he Director's
box. I thanked him then for all the wonderful memories he helped create. Rest in Peace Mr McLean. Sleep well.
Without you, Dundee United would not be known throughout the world. Thoughts are with Jim's family, at this

Stuart Carter

me. Rest in Peace.
Thank you for the memories of our beloved football club u took us on one hell of a journey that will never be

Paul Wright

forgo en R.I.P Mr Jim Mclean 🧡 🖤
I would just like to thank you for giving me such great memory’s that will live me forever you were a very special

Tommy Rumgay

person that brought so much joy to many people on the terraces Rip Jim McLean
Devistated that you have le us but will never be forgo en, as you put Dundee United FC on the world stage
making us proud and grea ul to be part of your legacy, Your achievements and love for United and its supporters

David Nicoll

as well as the City of Dundee will never be matched, Thank you James Yule McLean, I will cherish my memories of
you for ever x David Nicoll
What you and the team achieved was unprecedented. Your tac cs were light years ahead of everyone else. It was
an absolute privilege travelling from Glasgow, either going to Tannadice or the away xtures. So many happy

Nick Bell

memories which i will treasure for the rest of my life as I'm sure, will be the case for thousands of other Arabs.
Thanks for everything you did for our club. A true legend. Rest easy Jim 🧡 🖤
Will always remember when me and my friends went to Tannadice for an Open Day one year. We met you and

Barry Morton
FRANK KOPELS TRAVELLING SHINDIG

you gave
us amemories
tour of the
trophy
room,
rooms
etc. cracking
thewith
whole
me,
the all
Thanks
for the
Jim.
It truly
waschanging
a pleasure
watching
Dundeejokes
United
you at
theending
helm!with
From
Frank Kopels Travelling Shindig members. RIP MR DUNDEE UNITED!
I had the privilege of mee ng Jim McLean on a number of occasions. He would always speak to me when I served
himself and his wife’s high tea at the woodlands hotel. And he would always remember my name which I found

Roddy Wallace

fascina ng. He gave me some great football memories which I’ve passed on to my children. He was the best thing
that ever happened to Dundee United and Sco sh football. He is a true United legend and will be sorely missed
by Sco sh football. RIP Mr Dundee United.

George Shannon

RIP Jim, Thank you for everything 🧡
Jim McLean, thank you so so much for the best memories u gave me with my dad and the rest of my family, ur

Niki Gray

name was said throughout my house from as young as I can remember and that con nued all through my life as
an Arab, you were and always will be the best, you were/are loved, RIP Jim, Legend xxx
My thoughts and prayers are with McLean Family at such at sad me. Jim McLean was the Greatest manager in

Ross whi on
Jim Sandeman

Dundee United history.
Mr McLean, As a child your leadership of Dundee United gave my pride, courage and hope. Thank you. As an

Jackie & Neil Low

adult, the founda ons laid by your stewardship of the club gave me a sense of belonging. I’ve followed, the ethos
Thankyou for all the amazing memories. 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
“The old rm can’t believe their eyes, the ags at tannadice” An absolute god who transformed this great club

Craig Lo us

and a wonderful man away from the park, one of a kind. One Jim McLean 🧡
Jim you took our wee club to heights we could never have believed RiP your work is done Arab4life Conway

Steve Conway

all arabs
Goodbye Jim, RIP. You gave us memories that willfamily
live forever
and we loved you for it. You will always be Dundee

Billy Jack

United. My deepest sympathies to Doris and your family at this me.
Mr McLean You sacri ced the easier life you could have had and gave me and thousands others the best days

Sco Foran

and favourite memories of our lives and for that I am eternally grateful 🖤 🧡
for DUFC 🧡 🖤 🧡

Andy Carmichael

Many thanks for the memories 🧡 🖤 RIP Sir Jim
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RIP JYM

Rest in peace Jim I was lucky enough to have met you a couple of mes and I will never forget the things you did

Lee Strachan

tt

ti

Jim would like to thank you for producing a fantas c team in the eigh es which i was lucky enough to witness win

Kenny Mchugh

years. You had brought this club some of the greatest football memories to ever come out of the game here in

Charles Sylvester

Scotland. Something that myself and my family will treasure forever. Deepest Sympathy to the McLean family at
this me. RIP Jim
Thank you Jim for giving me so many amazing experiences growing up watching DUFC. Truly ahead of your me,
what you achieved will probably never be emulated. Personally, running late for a game v DFC, you shouted at

Sco Hosie

Spence to give me two ckets without any promp ng, absolute legend. Condolences to the McLean family. Sco
Hosie
So sorry to hear of your passing mr McLean , thinking about your family at this sad me , you where a legend 😪

Margaret Reilly

💔🧡🖤
Thank you for making the club I had supported since the 60’s and seeing us win trophy’s and great European

Thomas Rumgay snr

matches and a club to be proud of Thank you Rip Jim McLean
Jim you made our team in to something above any of our dreams for that we will always be grateful. You were

Sco Coupar

and
always
will be Mr
Dundee
United
thank
you ng
from
bo to
omtake
of my
PeacetoMr
RIP
,Mr Dundee
United
, I luckily
grewI up
expec
to the
be able
anyheart
teamfor
in everything
the world onRest
and in
expect
win ,you made us that good, This was all us due to your football knowledge ,intelligence , dedica on and

Jim Clarke

desire ,you li ed us to heights never expected and your legacy will force others to strive to get to your levels .
Thanks for the memories .
Thank you for the memories Jim , I’ve had the pleasure to be in your company on several occasions and a ner

Sco Duncan

gentleman you will ever meet , may you rest in Peace 🧡 🖤 🧡
So many great memories growing up of The Terrors and I remember being at Dens when we won the Sco sh
league cup and I was just a wee girl. That was the start of my love for Dundee Utd and wee Jim was at the helm

Clare Gray

with great football and glory days. When Utd won the League I think my Dad disappeared for a few days!! Thanks
Jim and may you rest in peace.
Thanks for all the great memories Jim so privileged to have witnessed the glory years RIP
Thanks for the memories and making us number one team in Dundee RIP
For a third of my adult life you gave me so much joy and so many great memories RIP Jim you were an absolute

Ronnie Grieve
Joe Kidd
Arthur Mulholland

legend
The best there is, was and ever will be. Thank you for everything. Rest in peace.
To Mr McLean Too young to remember you as our manager but brought up on all the stories of our team

Andy Hayburn

conquering both European and domes c football under your stewardship. Thankfully as I got older I was
introduced to yourself by my late Grandfather at Reserve football matches. You got to know my name and as a
young boy you have no idea what that meant. You asked every me how I was ge ng on at school and even
Mar n Gordon

signed a note to my teacher for me ge ng out of school to see the Sco sh Cup in the board room. You will
always be remembered and as far as I am concerned you are Dundee United. Rest Easy Mr McLean and thank
you. To Doris and the family thank you for all you have done for our club because behind every great man there is
a great women and family so thank you. May you take some comfort in what the fans think of the great man. We
will be eternally grateful.
My sincere condolences to all family on the very sad loss of Jim Words will never be able to address what he did

Les Clark

at You
Dundee
United
Sous
many
football
thatdreams
I s ll some
nd di you.
cult to
believe
he made
didn’t
just give
the tremendous
chance to dream,
youmemories
made those
come mes
true. Thank
Rest
In Peace
Mr

Colin Scrimgeour

McLean.
Grew up in the 80s where it was just normal to expect United in Europe and cup nals, only now do I appreciate

Andy Henderson

how excep onal that was. Legend. Gone, but never forgo en
Mr McLean thank you for the great mes and my deepest condolences to all the McLean family at this very sad

Robert Fraser

me.
Condolences, sincerely, to family and friends. I was a fan from west coast (Paisley) from early 80's and the

Stevie McMenemy

beau
ful daysJim
and
nightsus
that
McLean
will never
be taken.
Never
met are/were
him, unfortunately,
but he is
I remember
helping
outMr
and
giving gave
us hisme
private
number.
My whole
family
United Supporters
Avril Paterson

and We are deeply saddened at his passing. My late morning dad would have called him “An O cer and a
Gentleman”. RIP.
I was mascot at your tes monial match .I got changed in your o ce,You were s ll commanding even on "your

Fraser Johnston

night" 😁 You gave me my love for football before I even understood .So many memories I will always be
thankful for them . Always remembered fondly, Never forgo en . RIP Mr Jim Mclean .
Jim is Mr Dundee United and will be remembered forever in the history books of world football. Everyone

Darren Lily-Rose and Daisy McKenna

connected to the club will be forever grateful for given his best years to United. My family sends there deepest
heart felt condolences to the family. Kind regards The McKenna Family
Thank you for all the happy mes you gave my dad and brother while you managed united, You took them places

Lyne e downie

not many fans would dare to dream. I was only a li le girl at the me but remember it fondly. Xxx
It was an honour to be able to call you chairman and work at tannadice with you. I Will alway remember yourself
and your brother labouring for me when building your sons Gary’s garage. (I s ll tell the story to this day)

Ray Young Nikki Sco

Thanks for the great football memory’s growing up watching the great DUFC RIP Jim McLean
and Nikki Sco
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As a Fan of the Club since I’ve been about 6 years old I have the greatest fondness, and memories from over the

Love Ray Young

Thank you for the privilege of witnessing the most amazing me in Dundee Utd’s history. We will always treasure

Sandy Gardner

your fantas c achievements at our Club.
Mr McLean, I was so lucky to be alive when you produced , what can only be classed as amazing, the best football

Ian Mitchell

Scotland has ever seen. For that I thank you. RIP, never to be forgo en. Mr Dundee United
In mah honest opinion,make no mistake, you brought joy to many Tangerine hearts...including mine.Rip Jim..🧡

George Mather

💈 The Arabarber💈 🧡
Grant Inglis

We will cherish the memories forever, Cheers Jim

Tammy

A man with a heart of Tangerine. Will sore be missed. 🧡
You turned us into the one of the most feared clubs in the world. You lived and breathed DUFC and that is
something we will never forget. You put Dundee United on the map and that is the reason why so many

Jamie

genera ons now follow this club, Your Club.

Jim, Thank you for everything you did for Dundee United Football

Club and Thank you for giving me the football club i have now.

God Bless you Jim McLean🧡

Thank you for the memories Mr McLean... What you had, you can’t teach! You will forever be a legend. I hope

Elaine Linton

you know what you meant to me and all Dundee United supporters. Rest in Peace.🖤 🧡
Jim made a massive contribu on, not only to Sco sh football but also to the City of Dundee.

Bailie Fraser Macpherson

He will be long

and fondly remembered.
Jim McLean, As an Arab born in 1998, I am sadly too young to have witnessed rst hand the impact that you had

James Wilson

on
the football
I have grown
upmade
suppor
ng. Such
tales
have instead
passed Aonto
byput
my everything
father, who
Thanks
for theclub
memories
Jim, you
us proud
to be
a Dundee
Unitedbeen
supporter.
manme
that
Neil Paterson

into the club and showed immense loyalty that will never be replicated. You took us on a journey that we could
never have imagined.... Walking along, singing a song, walking in a McLean wonderland....
My sincere condolences to the McLean family for your loss. I'm one of the United fans who is old enough and was
priveleged enough to have many seen the fruits of Jim's labours rst hand. It was not just about the league

Kenny Mathers

victory and the incredible European nights, but the incredible standard of football Jim's United team played for so
many years. We were so incredibly lucky that he managed our club, and that he stayed with us so long. Rest in
peace Jim.
Legend of a man who will be sorely missed rip mr McLean
Thanks for all the brilliant memories throughout the 70s and 80s! Gone but never forgo en!
Thank you for giving us a club to be proud of. You turned good players into great ones, and made us a force in

Brian Tolmie
Bruce Spence
Ian Isbister

Europe to be feared. Simply the greatest manager we’ll ever know. Thanks for the memories ‘wee Jim’.
Jim,
We will never ever see your kind again. Thank you for helping to make our club known and feared

Paul Bullions

across the globe. A true legend in the football world and a fantas c person.

RIP Wee Jim 🧡 🖤

The Best There Was, The Best There Will Ever Be.. You may be gone but the memory’s will forever be cherished

Bobby-Lee Fleming

forever.. REST IN PEACE OUR MR DUNDEE UNITED!🧡 🖤 x

Nick Gibson

Rest in Peace Mr. United Thanks for the memories☹🧡 🖤

Jimmy
Brian Wilkinson
Pat Lunan
Kevin Weir

Thank you for everything u did for our club A legend o a man who will never be forgo en
Met Jim when I was a ball boy against Coleraine. Absolutely great man will never be forgo en
Great memories of special years following Dundee United R. I. P Jim
Thank you for all the memories rest in peace Mr Dundee United.
I grew up during your term as manager at United. An amazing job by an amazing man. Mr Dundee United right

Garry Cassidy

enough. R. I. P
Dear Jim Thanks for the amazing memories. Gone but never forgo en
Meet him as kid inn early 90s was so nice to me and my gran at open day thanks for everything jim mclean

John Hughes
Dean Wallace

thoughts we tommy mclean and rest of your family and all the ex players 🖤 🧡
Thanks for the memories Jim u gave me so many great days/ nights suppor ng United u where mr Dundee
United and all ways will be a legend the best there was the best there is and u will always be the best there ever

John shields

will be 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 rip
John McLean
Sco Waddell

Thank you wee Jim for all you've done for utd and all us supporters. Sadly missed. God bless you
My condolences to the family. A true legend. Thank you for all the wonderful childhood memories.
Indebted for giving me the greatest of memories whilst following my team in football, not only with my father but

Craig Stevens

subsequently my kids, because of the legacy you le , forever memories Thanx Jim
Like so many others, your teams made me fall in love with football . And more so, with Dundee United. As a wee
lad just moved east from “shinty territory” it brought me over to football. The years since you le have been up

David Fyfe

and down and nothing will ever replace the atmosphere, a tude and successes you brought to our club. Arabs
will be ever in your debt. Rest Well Jim x
Rest in peace Jim . You were truly one of a kind .
Rest in peace, wee Jim. I wasn’t born when United won the league but my dad always told me how amazing that

James MacRae
Lauren Flynn

team were and how amazing Jim was. A true legend who will never be forgo en.
I only experienced Jim as a chairman as i was too young to remember the managerial days but through the words

Greg Page

and wri ng of others i could almost feel as if i was part of it at mes. Only when looking back you really do
realise how overachieving Dundee United were in their day and how this was led by Mr McLean.
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you were really nice 😊 .

Best manager ever.

RIP

Thank you for the memories and for everything you did for our club. You will never be forgo en. May you RIP

Leann Crichton

Mr Dundee United, Jim McLean.
Thoughts with all Jim's family and big thank you for making united what we are today had pleasure of mee ng

Sheedy

a er last game in charge against Aberdeen you will never ever be forgo en

.you are why I I have love United

Gary Steven

for over 40years Thank you jim
Thanks for the memories Jim ..RIP
Wee Jim was Mr. United, tac cally so far ahead of others at his me, even some now. He had United feared

Gordon Farquharson

throughout Europe and Scotland and took us to our most successful period in our history. The man is and will
always be a LEGEND. Arabest up there Mr McLean.

George McDonald

LEGEND and forever grateful to live through your reign Sir 🧡 🖤
Thank you for everything you put into Dundee United football club. As the saying goes, what you put in, you get

Barry Macfarlane

back. You put in all the emo ons imagable. Heart, Soul, passion, anger, fun, togetherness, discipline, focus, and

Denise Farnan-Westwood and Sean Farnan

most of all respect and loyalty. You are the reason I love my football club God bless . Rest in peace.🧡 🖤
Dundee United has lost a true legend. The greatest manager we have ever had. You will be greatly missed but

Jayne Heirs

your memory
will live on
forever.
RIP MR DUNDEE
UNITED
🧡Rip
🖤🖤 🧡
A true footballing genius! Created United teams which made my me growing up suppor ng United very
exci ng, always believing we would win every game! Added a special sparkle to our life’s as supporters at the

Claire Smith

me which will never be replicated! Remember your quick wit on the few occasions I had the pleasure of mee ng
you. You are on a giant pedestal, Jim! I will always be thankful for the happiness you created for us! God bless.
Love Claire x
So sad rest in peace li le Jim
Thanks for the memories I was lucky enough to see you make Dundee United a force at home and in Europe. RIP

Kevin Mitchell
Walter Hepburn

mr United Jim McLean forever a legend
Thank you for the great memories during your me as manager and Chairman of Dundee United . Will never

David Duncan

forget the European nights , and fantas c teams , league champions , and cup winners . Was a pleasure mee ng
you , at a presenta on , 20 odd years ago . Rest in peace , will never be forgo en at Tannadice.
Thank you for the memories, and the pleasure, of being an Arab growing up in the 80s. I will never forget those

James McCleary

mes. Rest in peace, Jim.
My memories of suppor ng united during the late 70s into the 80s are forever intertwined with Jim McLean. As a
young supporter I loved his loyalty to United and remember being so relieved when he decided to stay at United

Neil Ewing

a er Rangers wanted him as their manager. I will never forget the two league Cup wins and of course the league
win in 1983. However its the European nights under the oodlights I remember the best. Some of the biggest
names in Europe came to Tannadice and were humbled . Thank you Jim for the magical memories.
Thank you Jim for all you done for my club over the years you will be sadly missed in the football World rest

Jason cumming

easy⚫ 🟠 ⚫ 🟠

Jim Mawhinney

Thank you for the great memories. You are a legend. RIP Jim Mclean
From not even the best team in the street to one of the top teams in Europe says it all. Top 4 nishes

Ally Bruce

consistently,European nights every season.Thanks for the memories Jim, you will always be remembered, you

Brian MacNeil

made our history.
He dared to dream, and we were privileged to have him as one of us. RIP
"Wee Jim" was the man who made me fall in love with football as a child. Everyone connected with football has

Alasdair Doig

a di erent story to tell which is, I think, a wonderful legacy. God bless you Jim McLean.
True legend, will never forget the greatest games in the 80’s, RIP
Never seen Jim’s teams play but the e ect of his accomplishments will never be matched. Mr Dundee United you

Lynne Bunce
Darren Mar n

will be sorely missed. One of the all me greats. R.I.P. JYM
Had the pleasure of mee ng with Jim when I was President of the Tangerine Club in Dundee many years ago. He
was so suppor ve and very generous to me and our members in ge ng the Supporters Club going and Doris and

Gordon Sturrock

him were our rst foot twice in as many years just as the bells were ringing bringing gi s and buying drinks for all
the supporters in the club. A true gentleman Rip Jim 🖤 🧡 😪

Barry lamont

Rest easy Jim

Peter Norris

A true United legend. Rest in peace Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡

Denise Laurie

RIP Thanks for the memories Mr Dundee United 🖤 🧡

Keith Holme

RIP WEE JIM thanks for the memories
I was fortunate to see Jim exercise his managerial exper se at Tannadice during the late 80s and early 90s. I was
also lucky enough to meet him in the dressing room when presen ng a Player Of The Month award; I got my

Cole e Hamilton

picture taken with both Jim McInally and our legendary manager... smiling, no less! He was an absolute gent with
a rst-class eye for talent and tac cs. We'll miss you, Jim.
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Only met you once when I was about 14/15 back in the mid 80s. Thought you were going to be really scary, but

Brian Paton

2000. The 45 mins or so you took to go through my le er and explain things showed me how much you loved the
club and had the nothing but the best inten ons for the club at the me and the future. I was lucky enough to

John Leslie

see the club win all the trophies during your me at the club and a end many an unforge able European e at
Tannadice and abroad. These days were some of the best days of my life and for that I thank you. God bless you
Jim...
Thank u for the football you brought to united. winning the League in 83 probably never happen again European

Chris Hepburn

nite’s at tannadice will never be forgo en. Thank you Jim
Not old enough to have witnessed your teams rst hand, but old enough to now understand the legacy you le ,
pu ng United rmly on the map in world football. The words from everyone across the footballing community

Craig MacDonald

show the impact you had. Thank you for everything you did for this wonderful football club and making it what it
is today 🧡 🖤
One of a kind Jim. The team you built used to be part of my life and has given me pleasure then and s ll does now

Sandy McLeod

when look back. Try not to shout at god for not ge ng things right all the me🧡 🖤
Condolences to the whole McLean family. Words can't describe what you did for Dundee Utd, I have been a life

Garry Thomson

long fan because of you & the way you made my team play, feared across Europe & domes cally is no mean feat.

Chris Browning
Paul Kelly

Rest in Peace Jim, you will never be forgo en.
You made our club great, we are eternally grateful. RIP Jim
Thanks for all the memories Mr. McLean. You dared us to dream and those dreams came true.
Although I am too young to have seen the brilliance in my own eyes, hearing stories from my dad, and other older
United fans, also from looking at United’s history it’s clear to see why the word legend is branded around the
name Jim McLean. He made United a team to be feared, made Tannadice a scary place to come, got the best
record for a Bri sh team against Barcelona in compe

Adam Dobbie

ve games. I wish I was apart of the genera on that

witnessed his greatness but hearing the stories and seeing the memories will do for me. You made United, Jim.
My thoughts are with Jim’s family at this tough me and hope they all realise what a great man he truly is. Rest in
Peace Jim. 🧡
RIP Jim McLean, thank you for giving me and all the supporters of the club so many great mes when growing up
Chris Bennet

in the 80/90’s.

I’m sorry I almost hit you with my drive on the 16th at down eld golf club when I was younger.

My thoughts are with your family during this sad me. Thanks for everything you done.
As I youngster, I thought it was normal to be at the top end of the league, to be in European compe ons, semi
nals and nals. To watch a team that was so full of air, skill and a acking desire......All created by a very driven
manager in Jim McLean. Looking back to those days you realise what an amazing team and what an

Roy Davidson

achievement is really was. Thank you Mr Jim McLean for giving me the opportunity to watch the team you built
in the 70’s and 80’s, it was an honour and a privilege to watch them play. Rest in peace 🧡 🖤
Andy King jnr

Rip Jim McLean.
Jim McLean spoiled my genera on with a brand of football, exci ng, energe c and enduring. Legend is over used
in football but doesn't even begin to describe Wee Jim. From the corner shop team to giants of Europe. Righ ully

Nathan Milne

and respec vely he will be immortalised with his statue at Tannadice.

RIP Jim and condolences to his family. 🧡

🖤⚽
An absolute legend, as a seven es child I've been lucky to see my club li every domes c honour in Sco sh

Iain Stevens

football, play in a European cup semi nal and a UEFA cup nal. It was all down to Jim McLean. RIP great man...
I grew up watching your teams take on europes best and win. Thanks for all your devo on to United and for some

Peter Wilson

amazing memories. There will never be another one like you, and im grateful to have lived in that era and
watched United in the 80's and beyond. Rest in peace Jim

Mad Ando

Thanks for the Memories and making my dreams come true!!!!! RIP 🧡 🖤
RIP Jim McLean, put United on the world football map single handed. Utd fans should feel mighty proud of the

Dark Blue Magpie

club’s achievements during his reign. What he did will probably never happen again in football, and the football
world will be sadder for it!
Too young to see your team play but if it wasn’t for you, the United I love today wouldn’t be the same club. Rest

Robbie Kemlo

easy. 🧡 🖤
Rest in peace Mr McLean, what you have achieved with Dundee United will live on in the hearts of many, a true

Andrew Dobson

footballing hero, you will never be forgo en.
Only met the great man once, but it was 1 of the most special days of my life and 1 i will never forget

An

Marc Collumbine

absolute gentleman, a complete legend in sco sh football My sincere condolences to his family at this truly sad

Karen Gray

me
Thankyou so much for the magic and the memories. Rest in peace Sir Jim xx
Was brought up through the Jerry Kerr /Jim McLean era and seen the growing of a great team throughout. Jim
was a man before his me in football terms and also very loyal to Dundee United as he could have went

Tom Henderson

anywhere. ( Glasgow Rangers) His principals are as much now as they were before in terms of a tude.
applica on,teamwork, and a hunger to strive to be as good as you could be. Long may you be remembered for
being MR UNITED.
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RIP Mr McLean. Had the privilege of mee ng you at Tannadice when you replied to a le er I wrote to the club in

no Dundee United. I only had the pleasure of mee ng you once, when you allowed me to sit in the chairman’s

John Cruickshank

seat at Tannadice what a feeling! Thank you for everything

R.I.P Sending all my condolences to the McLean

family
I have so many great memories as a young girl going to United games in the 80’s. Watching the fabulous teams
and players you developed over the years. Yourself and these players will con nue to inspire many young children

Ashley Walker

always. You will forever be known as Mr Dundee United I’m sure. 🖤 🧡
You gave me the best footballing days of my life. You were one of the best of your era, up there with Ferguson

Val Darroch

and Clough. You stayed loyal to Dundee United, even if they didn’t stay loyal to you. Rest easy wee Jim, smile x

Billy Mitchell

Thanks for the great memories. R.I.P. Mr McLean Legend 🖤 🧡

Keith Cameron

Rip Mr dundee united , you will never be forgo en
Thank you for the memories Sir. The joy you brought one half of the city will never be surpassed.

Bruce Donnachie

Blessed to

have witnessed the group of young men you put together along with yourself put DUFC on the world stage. RIP
Mr McLean.
You made this club the greatest in Scotland and you toppled the old rm. It’ll never be forgo en what you did for

John Wilkinson

our club. Rest easy legend ❤ ❤

Ewan McFarlane

Thanks for so many fantas c Football memories. May 14 1983 was one of the best
Thanks Jim for giving me years of great memories and too many stories too men on, we were so lucky to have

Bruce Fitchet

you, thank you again Jim. RIP 🖤 🧡

Norman Robb

R.i.p to a true legend was away ahead of his me .going be truely misssed rest in peace
R.I.P. Jim McLean! Just wanted to say thank you for taking us Utd supporters on an unbelievable journey! You
took us from being nowhere to Winning the League 2 League Cups Countless Sco sh Cup Finals and Semi-Final of

Graeme Wylie

the European Cup and of course the UEFA Cup Final. And we had a lo a fun along the way playing some
unbelievable football. So Boss it’s me for you to be on your way but rest easy in the knowledge that no Dundee
United old or young will ever forget you! LEGEND 83!!!
The best there was....the best there ever will be. Many thanks for all the wonderful days and nights you provided

Allan Brown

for me and all my Arab mates. The word Legend is o en used and used cheaply. Not on this occasion you were
and always will be a LEGEND. Rest peaceful Jim . We will never see your likes again. Shed rule x
Sir, you were everything I believed a manager should be: passionate, determined, focussed and a believer in

Colin Macnab

ge ng everything for Dundee United. You gave me everything I ever wanted. RIP Mr McLean
Thank you Mr McLean for all those heart thumping memories. Gone but never forgo en.
Thanks for making us into The World Famous DUFC ......what a legend who will never be forgo en Rest in peace

Bill Lowrie
Deek

you genius
An awesome manager who will never be forgo en RIP Jim ❤
You gave us hope. You gave us cups you gave us the league but most o all you gave your everything to Dundee

Lorraine Davidson
Daniel Mcgregor

United and I can only thank you from the bo om o my sad Arab heart. Daniel mon the Arabs
Forever grateful to a legendary Jim McClean , he gave United supporters the most treasured memories of our

Iain Macfarlane

team. R.I.P .

Wendy Mclaren

RIP Jim will always be remembered 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Thanks Jim. Not for the trophies, the European nights, cha ng to me and other kids (and almost smiling) at open

Roddy Sandeman

days, the derby wins (87 semi at Tynecastle in par cular) but most importantly you gave me my love of football
and United. You will always be remembered as the greatest.
My condolences to the family. I feel privileged to have been a kid during the years Jim was manager. So many

Murray Wellwood

great memories that will live with us forever. Thank you Jim for everything you did for the club.
Jim you are a legend. You have given us all wonderful memories of great football mes at Dundee United. You
were also a character and you made us all laugh when you jumped out of the box beetroot faced to give

Laura & Gordon Davie

instruc ons to the players. You will always be part of Dundee United. Our thoughts are with your family during
this sad me. RIP wee Jim 🖤 🧡
I was born a couple of months a er the 1987 UEFA Cup nal, and I came of age as a United fan near the end of
Jim McLean's tenure as Chairman. Nonetheless, the gure of Jim McLean has always been the single biggest
gure in the history of the club. It is no exaggera on to say that Jim McLean is the single most important

Grant McKenzie

in uen al person in the history of the club and will forever be admired, respected and remembered by
supporters of Dundee United. Thank you to Jim and his family for all they have given to Dundee United. His
legacy will never be forgo en.

Joe tynan

R.I.P Jim McLean gone but never forgo en “Mr Dundee United”🟠 ⚫
You gave this city a club to be proud of . You gave me memories that are irreplaceable. Your name will live on

Iain Bryson

forever.

Norrie Bremner

Thank you for everything you done for our great club and for the memories that will last forever 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤

Ma hew White
Walter Millar

R.I.p Jim McLean from ma hew white
Thank you for the memories Sir, you were and will always be Mr United.
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Jim I just want to thank you for giving me a club to support because undoubtedly without you there would be

I was only young when Jim was our manager and didn’t get to realise what he done for Dundee United un l I was
in my teenage years. The man Jim McLean himself the way he is spoke of from former players speaks volumes of
the type of manager we had he was miles ahead of everyone else out there. I as a player myself had the likes of
Gordon Wallace, John holt as a manager and they have so much good things to say about jim and where they
learnt their coaching style from. As a young lad I would watch the Jim McLean years once/twice a week to watch

Michael Innes

united win the league and beat the teams we did in Europe will never happen again in my life me and think
watching it back would help with that. Jim was MR Dundee United and I just want to send my love to all Jim’s
family and friends the man will always have the love of Dundee United support🧡 🖤 Jim mcleans tangerine
army🧡 🖤
Dundee United were a joy to watch when Jim McLean was manager ,fantas c memories that will never be

Les Simpson

forgo en by me and many many others .RIP Mr McLean
The man that changed everything. He made what Dundee United are and will con nue to be.
I’m privileged to have seen our world famous club at their absolute peak, and that is all down to the vision and

Mark Mcfarlane

determina on of 1 man. I o en dream that we can reach those dizzy heights again, then I wake up!! Many

Graham J Bruce

thanks for all those magni cent memories, the cup nals, the league win and those oh so wonderful European
nights. Rest in peace Mr Dundee United
Apart from the Scandinavian era you gave me the best memories in suppor ng DUFC for the last 57 years. RIP Mr

Bill Marr

McLean & God bless.
Thank you for your years of dedica on to Dundee United.You made this club and I hope our me comes again in

Marilyn Dorward

your Memory. Never will be forgo en and Thank you for the Memories.RIP🧡 🖤
Rip mr Dundee united I never got to see u be a manager but have heard all the wonderful stories from my dad

Gemma Rodger

thanks for making the team I love such a huge club with so much history thoughts are with your family 🧡 💜 🖤
Thanks for crea ng all the fantas c memories. You were a genius and I was lucky enough to witness my team

David Davidson

winning every domes c honour as well as many European adventures. RIP Sir, your name will live for eternity...
Thank you for all those memories you gave me and other fans. Also for helping make this city known throughout

Iain Craig

the world. Rest in peace.
Thanks for all the great memories . It was a privilege to watch all the great players you brought to our club
Sincere condolences to family and friends of Jim McLean a visionary football manager
From a youngster growing up in the 80’s An absolute joy to watch United rubbing shoulders with the so called

Paul Petrie
Bill Harris
Ronnie McComiskie

best . Sheer class Wee Jim ! May you rest in peace 🧡 🖤
Thanks for all the great memories you gave me as a Arab.We will never see your like again.Sleep well Sir Jim 🧡

Grant Mitchell

🖤
Thank you for the great memories Jim we will never see your likes again at Tannadice. You were not only a legend

Gerard Hepburn

in Dundee you were world wide. Thank you so much. R I P Jim McLean
Condolences to the family at this sad me. Thank you from the bo om of heart for what you did for Utd. Will

Linda Fletcher

never be forgo en and you hold a place in my heart forever 🧡 🖤 ❤

Gary Robertson

RIP mr dundee united. The true legend of dundee united. Sadly missed sir james mclean . APTBAA

Dylan Hay

There's only one Jim McLean ♥ Nobody will ever accomplish what he did. Legend!
Jim, at the age of 24 I was unfortunate to have never seen your teams, but you have given me stories to hear the

Lewis Mackenzie

genera ons above me. You will always be in our hearts. R.I.P Legend Mr Dundee United x
Quite simply the greatest we’ll ever have. The reason I can walk foreign streets and people know my colours.
Since your passing I close my eyes and can see you storming along the touchline or down from your seat behind

Andrew Ross

the dugouts. It’s only a small part of who you were but one that makes me smile. Thank you for everything Mr
McLean. Thank you for giving us what may only now be memories but we’re more blessed than others that we

Kenny Robson

have those. Rest in Peace. Lots of love to Doris and family xxx
Thanks for the memories Jim...from the Robson family

Ronnie McCabe

God Bless Jim McLean🧡 🖤

Bryan Kay

Goodbye to the greatest our club has ever seen. Thanks for everything, you'll never be surpassed.
Thank you for so many good memories you gave me that will stay with me forever. Always regret that I never

Stuart Ramsay

appreciated at the me what you had achieved. You made Dundee United the club it is today. Thoughts with
your family at this sad me. RIP a true Legend.
My sympathies to the McLean family and friends and everyone at Dundee United. One of my rst games was
the '91 "family nal" at Hampden, probably the greatest Sco sh Cup nal ever despite the result. Mr McLean

Andrew

made the name of Dundee United feared all over the con nent, I met some Swedish people on a trip to Islay's
dis lleries and the club is s ll fondly thought of there for their wonderful sportsmanship a er the 1987 UEFA Cup
Final.
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Thanks for the memory's Jim , When we won the league a Dense it was a day all us Arabs from that era will never
forget ,, S ll remember shaking your hand as you walked up the path to the tunnel ,,, wish you had more luck in
all the nals you took us to although you never quite managed to collect the Sco sh Cup or in fact the UEFA Cup

John Millar

at least you got us there and I thank you for that ,,, Your team of the 80,s were fear all over the world and
hopefully our beloved UTD will get back to those glory days RIP Wee man you may be Gone but you will never be
forgo en ,, Mr Dundee United I salute you
The greatest compliment I can pay to the great man is the legacy he leaves behind. Thanks Jim for originally giving

Peter Carmichael

me the love I have for Dundee United. This has now been passed to my son just like thousands of other Children
in the City . Rest in peace Jim . Your legacy will live on for all me .
Alway remember being a young lad and falling o my bike outside Tannadice and burs ng my nose. There was
blood everywhere! Jim happened to be walking past and he picked me up made sure the bike was sorted and

Lindsay Robertson

took me into the club and took me to see the physio and got him to sort me out. As he le me to check the bike
was OK he said " people will do anything to get in here!" Once I was patched up one happy United fan made his
way home with a great story to tell his old man about mee ng Jim. Thanks for the memories Jim
Thank you.
Thank you for the memories. R.I.P. Jim xx
The memories you gave us will never be forgo en. Thank you Mr Dundee United. Rest in Peace Jim.
The reason I am a Dundee United supporter is simply because of Jim McLean, footballing genius and was years

Alan Noble
Rachel Smith
Ross Warwick
Mar n Kemp

ahead of his me. Thanks for the memories, RIP
Thank you Jim for giving me my happiest years suppor ng our great club and watching football in general . Iam

Ian Hurrell

lucky enough to be o the age group that witnessed greatness , your legacy and the memories you gave us will
live forever. RIP Jim
May you be at peace Jim the man who put Dundee United on the world map, no words can describe what you

Mar n Stewart

achieved for the Club an absolute legend.
Jim McLean, the Man , the Myth , the Legend R.I.P
My deepest condolences to Jim's family. He was your husband, father, brother and I'm sure you will miss him

Dean Lawson

sorely. My thoughts are with you at this di cult me. As a young lad growing up in Whi ield, Jim gave me my
1st true love, Dundee United FC. He gave me hope, ela on, sadness, joy and so much more. He showed that the

Steven McKay

li le guy can some mes triumph. He was a truly great in uence on me and always will be. He was unique in that
he transcends normal family, rest assured thousands feel your grief. He is, and always will be Mr Dundee United.
You are at peace now Jim. Thank you for the memories. RIP Jim McLean
Thanks for all the memories. You made United ma er and with you a big piece of my childhood seems to have

Rich Walkden

gone. My thoughts are with your family and friends. Thank you again.

Craig Lister

Thanks for all the memories Jim RIP 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Jim you gave me so many memories..you played a huge part in my life growing up suppor ng Dundee United..RIP

Graeme Nugent

Jim your a legend
Fly High wee Jim, I'm sure you'll be up their Jous ng With Giants and skelpin' them again, thanks for the

George Gray

memories that will live on in my heart forever. 🧡 🖤
Dundee united legend. Gu ed I was too miss your era of management. What you achieved I dont think will ever

Darryl Gowans

be repeated. The best there is, the best there was, the best there ever will be. RIP
I was not old enough to see the glory days but have heard plenty of stories I know for sure the stories I have

Derek Harwood

heard will live on for genera ons R.I.P Jim McLean a legend of our club
What a great pleasure it was to be able to watch the teams you put on the park year in year out the cup wins

John Welsh

the league win the runners up you really where MR dunee united hope you will be jous ng with giants up there
R.I.P SIR JIM MCLEAN YOU WILL NEVER BE FORGOTTEN
Made Dundee United world famous and done it all without the money of other teams, best manager ever to have

Mark Mclaren

lived, rip wee jim a true utd legend
Thanks for all those great memories. Will always remember the great football and all the memorable European

Dawn Lambie

nights at Tannadice. You will always be Mr Dundee United. RIP Jim.
All wee Jim’s hard work a racted my dad to Tannadice in the 80’s. I wouldn’t be a Dundee United fan if it wasn’t

Liam Duncanson

for that. RIP Jim Mclean

Alan Hendry

Mr Dundee United , a legend RIP 🧡 🖤 🧡
Sadly missed. Thank you also for the wonderful memories from the 70s onwards. True legend and gentleman. RIP

Teresa Weller

Mr McLean.
i’m too young to know what the days were like when you brought happiness to the tangerine

RIP MR DUFC,

family and changed my club for the good and what it is today , i take my hat o to you for all the glory days and

Jai Mitchell

work you did for this football club. i hope your looking over us and give us every bit of help this season we can get
, sleep ght jim ❤

Caisey Gowans

Rest in peace “Mr Dundee United” thank u for everything you have done for this club🧡 🖤

Steve
Rennie Wighton
Andy Cassidy

RIP Mr McLean. Thank you for giving us some very special memories.
Best their was best their ever will be arabest we jim
A Funny Flamboyant gentleman Thanks for the memories
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deeply indebted to you for your contribu on to my life. I will always be grateful to you, Keith
Thanks for the memories Jim. Dreams do come true thanks to u
Simply the best. RIP
The greatest. Rest easy, Jim.
Magical memories of the greatest United team I've ever seen in the early 80s. Jim, you made all this possible. My

Andrew S rling
Alfred Reid
Christopher Bennison
John Gibb
Gary Cassidy

condolences to Doris and all the family. God bless. RIP Legend. xxx Gibb & Allardice family.
So many memories. Just two words can some up how I feel . Thank you. R.I.P. Sir Jim

Audrey Ward

Rest in Peace Mr Dundee United. Thoughts are with Doris the boys and all family xx🧡 🖤

Lewis S Brühn

Rest in peace Jim McLean, one of the greats.
Will always have a great memory of Jim one night a er a Hibs away game he let me in the bus to meet all of the

Paul Bruce

players as a 10 year old kid it was unbelievable absolute gent Rip Jim McLean PTBAA
Thank you mr McLean for the memories we’ll be s ll talking about your achievements in 100 years rest in peace
I wasn’t lucky enough to witness his reign rsthand (too young) but it’s because of Jim that United blood runs in

Jim the janny
Ashley Benvie

our family and I’ll pass on that love to my kids
The man who came to change the face of Dundee United, the man who would take us to the next level, the man

Brandon Mason

who would always be with us through thick and thin. He brought so much to the club. He brought the league and
a record that would never be bea ng here's to you old friend we'll do you proud #DUFC
Jim where do I even begin? You gave us the best years with the league win, cup wins & our Euro nights. It was a

Lesley Wallace

pleasure to meet you when my youngest was mascot. You were so good with him & his brother. Thanks for the
most amazing memories...you will always live on through our team. You were Mr Dundee United❤

Leah Anderson

Forever will be the greatest united manager and will forever be in our thoughts 🧡
You will be forever remembered whenever the name of Dundee United FC is men oned.Thanks for the

Tom Cairns
Ronnie Smith
Sco McLaughlin

memories.R.I.P Mr Dundee United.
Jim, thanks for great memory’s the likes we will never see again. You were my rst real hero....
Thanks for the memories Jim RIP. My condolences to the McLean family.

Michael Bannon

Rest in peace Jim, an inspira on and legend of our club 🧡

Elaine Darling
Michael Gibson

A true gentleman who did smile RIP Jim
RIP JYM. The greatest.
Thanks for the glory years Jim. Great nights in Europe great wins in the league cup and great players playing for

Kevin John Smith

the club and all down to your belief and commitment. RIP Jim thanks for the memories.
Thanks for the memories. The best there was the best there will ever be. Thanks for showing my young lad how

Arthur Hayburn
Jai Mclaughlan

to kick a ball properly. Rest easy Mr Dundee United.
RIP Jim. Mr Dundee United. Legend
Although I wasn’t old enough to see Jim’s united his teams, his passion for the club and his legacy and

Joonas Nikulainen

achievements make me incredibly proud to support this club and take huge pride in its history. I’m forever

Debbie Paton
Sandy & Richard Sturrock

grateful for the club he has le for us.
A true legend and will never be another like you. R.I.P Jim McLean
To a single man who gave thousands of Arabs happy and lifelong memories we say thank you. Rip Jim.
Very sad to hear of Jim's passing. He gave me my rst chance in full me football as physio with the UEFA cup

Jim Joyce

nal team & I went on to work in English football for 20 years. I did get back to see 'Smile' at Dundee Rep earlier
this year, brought back memories! Condolences to Doris & family.
You gave everything and more to the club to I have supported all my life. So many happy mes with you at the

Mike McCabe

helm. The world of football will always be in your debt . RIP Ga er, You will be sorely missed by the McCabe

Brian Lawrence

family.
I’ve supported DUFC man and boy, Of all the managers we had, you were the best. Rest in Peace Jim.
So sorry for your great loss. In football terms, this man has been my hero-legend and true inspira on, a giant of a
man whose working class ethics put my beloved dundee united in to a team that could take on the giants of the

Mick Foran

football world, jim has got me into trouble many mes( not a ending family weddings and missed weekends) but
I would not change anything for these cup nals and euro adventures. Here's to you JIM MCCLEAN THE BOSS
xxx
You gave us a reason to smile, You gave us a team to believe in, You gave us a team that became a force at home
And abroad. You gave us as fans so many memories, Memories of the good, the bad and the Great. You put our

Graham and Jennifer MacBain

team, your team on the European World map Rest now, that dreadful disease that stole from you The very
thing you gave us all can no longer pain you. We'll ne'er see your like again
Probably the reason I have supported United for the last 40 years is because of Jim McLean. I am from Glasgow
and didn’t want to support Rangers or Cel c and the style United played was so good for a 12 years old (at that
me).Living in Glasgow then memories as a kid are of away games rather than Tannadice, Bloom eld, Rugby Park,
Cappieloe, Fir Park and Love Street to name a few, amazing days out. Radio Clyde interviews with Jim McLean -

Alan Brown

he pulled no punches. Everyone will have their own opinion but as a manger he got the best out of players with
limited resources and when it came to the transfer marker, we bought and sold well because of Jim McLean.
Remembering listening to our European nights on the radio then STV highlights is something I wish I could replay
for my kids but life move on as it does now to rest the best manager ever - Jim McLean
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Thank you for making me fall in love with football and more importantly, Dundee United. As a lifelong Arab, I am

Keith Robertson

So sad to hear of the passing of our club's greatest ever manager. I had the absolute privilege to be invited in to
Mr & Mrs McLean's home one Saturday morning some ten years ago or so to get my Dundee United Centenary
book signed by Jim. He signed on the pages as requested then spent over two hours with me talking over all
things Dundee United, I really was living the dream! We Arabs will most likely never see those heady days again
unfortunately. To have a manager, coaching team and a group of players as we did come through at the exact
same me is a once in a life me cycle for a club like ours. That said, Jim's legacy will live on at Tannadice forever

Kenny Gorthy,

as we are now considered as one of the 'big boys' in Sco sh football circles, something I could only dream of
being able to say as a young United fan at school being constantly ribbed by the fans of another team further up
the road. As an Arab of some

y- ve years I can only say a massive 'Thank you' to not only Jim McLean but also

his wife Doris and his boys for allowing this great man to devote so much of his me in turning this plucky li le
Dundee United team of ours into a giant on the European and home front and give us days, and nights we Arabs
will never forget. Thank you so, so much and RIP Jim McLean.
What memories you gave us! I will cherish those matches I a ended as a kid, when the team you put together
Robert Couper

took on the best in Scotland and Europe! As a supporter of Dundee United I trusted you without any doubt, and
you never let us done! Rest In Peace with the other footballing giants.
Very sorry to hear of Jim’s passing. I was lucky enough to see the tail end of his management era at DUFC and I
doubt that the club will ever see such success again. What he did with a wee club like ours was remarkable! Jim

Brian Simpson

McLean’s Barmy Army! 💛 🖤
Sad to see Dundee Utd's greatest ever manager pass away. He and his family are in our thoughts.
Bill Gallacher

Commisera ons from the Gallacher's in Greenock - A Glasgow Cel c family who appreciated Jim's quality and

Malcolm Stewart

class in our games against Utd down the years.
RIP Mr McLean. So many memories ! Dunblane Arabs have so much to thank you for !
Been a United supporter all my life and have watched many glorious achievements and football played was just

Ian Kidd

fantas c. This was all down to one man - Mr Jim Mclean. RIP

Henrik Joergensen

RIP Boss, and thank you for bringing me to Dundee United and Scotland🙏
Jim Mclean= legend of a man, turned United into one of the most exci ng teams to watch, ever. His passion,
commitment and the loyalty he showed to our club will never be equalled or forgo en. Thanks for the memories

June Murie

Mr Dundee United. 🧡 🖤 🧡
I live in Brighton a long way from Dundee but have followed United since the 1987 Uefa Cup run. I remember
watching the games on tv and rou ng for DUNDEE UNITED! Even a er all these years I s ll follow them and have

Gavin Newell

seen a few games at Tannadice over the years. I believe that my love for Dundee United would not have occurred

Norrie forbes

if it wasn't for the European Nights all those years ago and teams that Jim McLean built. A legend of football.
His achievements were beyond belief never to be forgo en rest in pease Jim

Peter Westwood

R.I.P Mr Dundee United a true legend and thanks for the amazing memories 🧡 🖤
Jim's older son was in my year at school and through our friendship got to know the family.

Garry Collins

Sad to know of

Jim's illness but at least the torment of this is now over and he is now at peace. Dundee United would not be
the club we know now without Jim McLean for which we should all be thankful. Rest in Peace, legend.
Jim McLean had his faults. His main ones were probably his constant quest for perfec on and his love and passion
for OUR club. His manner didnt endear him to all. But to ALL Arabs he was immense. OUR Manager and everyone
wanted him. We who watched him develop our club and his teams have so many happy memories, of European
performances under the Tannadice oodlights, of trips to semi- nals and Finals which will hold so many

Kevin Campbell

memories for so many for years to come. Words are not enough to express my or OUR thanks to the great man.
My biggest regret is not being able to thank him personally for every happy day HIS United gave me. God Bless
Jim.
Forever in our Arab hearts. 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 "

Kemlo Family
Richard Montgomery
Ewan Jamieson

Thanks for the memories and magic mes. R.I.P Jim McLean (the greatest manager)
Probably the single biggest reason that I've been Arab for 35 years now. RIP Jim
Thank you Mr McLean for all the fantas c memories you created for all of us they will stay with me for life RIP
So sorry for your loss. Jim was am iconic gure in Sco sh Football and his success at Dundee United had a huge

April-Wendy Hayes

impact on my Dad and Brothers love of football.
RIP Mr McLean.
RIP Jim McLean. Thanks for the great memories, will never forget you and what you did for Dundee United

Steven Sheehan
Billy Sheehan

Thank you for all the great memories. You’ll never be forgo en and will always be a part of United’s history 🧡

Graeme and Avril Angus

🖤
Paul Bland

Jim McLean the best ever.
Thank you Jim McLean for all the memories over many years and for the contribu on that you made. My

Kate

highlight is The UEFA Cup Final and the special atmosphere a er the nal whistle, when we celebrated even in
defeat, at what you and Dundee United had achieved.

Ryan and Lucy Bland

Thanks for making so many great Dundee United memories. RIP Jim McLean 🧡 🖤
Mr McLean you made my team the best in the land. Feared throughout Europe and I watched the best football I

Kevin Sheehan

think I’ll ever see. I thank you. God Bless Jim McLean.
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Thank’s for the Memories Jim, we’ll never see the likes again. One Love, DUFC 🧡

Lisa Glasgow

Great Memories growing up of a Great DUFC team and an amazing manager. RIP Jim McLean xx
Deepest condolences to the family at this desperately sad me. Thanks for all the wonderful memories Jim, I
have followed United all my life and will never forget how fantas c a me it was and the brilliant football you had

Mark Barne

the team playing. The night in Germany when we won 2-0 against Borrusia Monchengladbach in the semi - nal
of the UEFA cup will live with me forever. You are a true legend, RIP Jim.
You turned Dundee United into a major force at home and abroad and gave us Arabs so many great memories

Alex Simpson

that will live with us forever and we will never be able to thank you enough,you will certainly never be forgo en.

Richard McBride
Ed & Jus n Hayes

Sleep Well Boss RIP Wee Jim
Thanks for building the club that I started suppor ng in the early 90s. A legend. Never to be forgo en.
Thanks for the memories Jim. R. I. P.
Thoughts are with the whole of the McLean family. Thank you Jim for giving our family so much joy during your

The Heeps family

me as manager of Dundee United. Even Barcelona had to bow to your genius. Rest in peace Jim.
Us Dundee United fans will always owe so much to Jim McLean. As well as all the success on the park, he always
took so much me for the fans o the park. I’ll always remember when I was at High School and wri ng an essay
on football (which was the only thing I would write about!), I sent him a le er asking him some ques ons. He got

Clare Angus

in touch and invited me to interview him at Tannadice. I went with my sister and he had so much me for us and
then took us on a private tour. Was a lovely gesture from a legend of a man. He’ll always be Mr Dundee United
🧡🖤
Thank you for giving me years of pleasure and giving us all the Dundee United we love today. You showed
everyone how the game should be played here and all over Europe. No one else could have done so much with so

Dougie Bell

li le and brought so much pride to us fans. You will live on in every supporter’s heart and memory forevermore.
Rest in Peace Mr Dundee United
Thank you for providing my family and I, my friends, and all United fans moments that will not be surpassed. May
you rest Rest In Peace and your family take strength in receiving these messages of support for what you gave our

Malky Freeman

city and our club. Even now, from afar in Australia. Thank you Jim McLean for making Dundee United Football
Club.
My rst memories of Jim were when he took over from Jerry Kerr. As young boys we used to lie on top of the
dugout with only the occasional pu of pipe smoke to let you know the manager was there. That changed
abruptly when Jim took charge and we quickly learned some new exple ves before the police decided that this
was no longer a good place for us to use as our vantage point. As a student at St Andrews so many of my friends

Malcolm Sinclair

who supported other clubs loved United as their second team and even Old Firm fans would travel through for
those fantas c European nights. But my greatest memory was coming home from the pub one night to see the
newspaper billboard telling us that Jim had turned down the Rangers job....great football, great loyalty, great
memories, great man! Thanks for le ng me share the great mes with you.
To Jim's family, sincere condolences at this sad me of personal loss. I hope you can nd some comfort in
knowing the impact Jim McLean had on the lives of so many people. I fell in love with Dundee United age 11 in
1986. I wasn't from Dundee, but United became my team, my passion. Jim McLean instantly became my hero

Heather McKenzie

and I was privileged to meet him a few years later as a surprise for my 14th birthday. He was a gentleman to me
that day and introduced me to the whole team. I will never forget it. Jim McLean, from the bo om of my heart,
thank you for everything you did for Dundee United, for the fans, collec vely and individually, and thank you for

Alison Ross

the special memories you have le behind.
Thanks for all the memories and making Dundee United famous. True legend who will never be forgo en. Xxx
Jim, My kids....their kids....and their kids - for genera ons to come, will be educated about Jim McLean and what

Neil Lowdon

he achieved. You gave us more than we could ever have expected or asked for in our wildest dreams and for that
we are eternally grateful. Rest easy and smile down on us legend. Love- the Lowdon family.

Judith Muur

Thank you for everything you did for Dundee United. You were a true legend. Rest In Peace 🧡 🖤 xx
I’m 17, so wasn’t around in the glory days. But my dad speaks about it all the me. My home club from Dundee

Callum Grant

now have a magical story all thanks to you. Grandfathers will tell fathers and fathers will tell sons of nights away
at the Nou Camp. All thanks to you. Thank you Sir Jim McLean. Rest in peace.
Thanks so much, Jim McLean, for all the unforge able mes you gave us in Europe and at home. It was a real

Gavin Gibson

privilege to support United throughout the me you were our manager.
Jim, I wasn’t born during the glory days but what you done for our club was nothing short of a miracle, you sir are

Keir Low

an absolute legend. Thoughts are with your family during this tough me! Rest in peace you legend
Thank you for all the wonderful memories & for giving us a club & team to be proud of. R.I.P
Thanks for the memories and everything you did for our club. As has been said before, when you made the short

Helen Williamson

journey from Dens, United were not even the best team on the street but a decade or so later we were one of the

Fiona Larnach

best in Europe. That sums up your achievements so well. I’ve loved reading the personal stories about Jim of so
many fans in recent weeks. Obviously a great man in so many ways, he will be sadly missed by us all. 🧡 🖤
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Morgan Steel

Jim McLean o en talked about the privilege of playing for Dundee United in front of such loyal fans, par cularly
a er the 1987 UEFA Cup nal. Equally, from the perspec ve of a fan who has followed United since the 1960s, it

Lachlan MacCallum

was a privilege to watch the wonderful team and club that he built. Thank you Jim for all the wonderful memories
for me and for my family.
My deepest sympathies to Doris and family on the death of Jim. We will never see his like again at Tannadice. I
only met Jim on a couple of occasions in his re rement and he was so down to earth. I was too awe-struck to
chat. My dad Bill enjoyed playing some golf with Jim in those later years and dad would tell stories of the banter
he would have with Jim, pulling each others legs etc. Jim was generous and kind. Dad enjoyed Jim's company,

Jane Kindlen

par cularly a er my mum Jean passed away a er living with demen a. Dad is now living with demen a and I
post this message of sympathy on dad's behalf as he would want to show his apprecia on and thanks for Jim's
successful career. The World Famous Dundee United cemented in history thanks to the achievements of wee Jim.
On behalf of my dad Bill and my family, thank you for everything Mr Dundee United, rest in peace Jim.

Keith Wilson

Thank you.🧡 🖤
When I rst started going to Tannadice from 8 year old, I fell in love with United and football, looking back now I
probably didn't appreciate at the me how good it was and how lucky I was. So many good mes, exci ng
players to watch, and a team to be proud o . Thank you Jim for caring and all you did to build Dundee United FC

Craig Lindsay

into the force they are. Respected and deserved credit throughout Sco sh football. Being at Dens Park in 1983
watching United win the Premier League at 10 year old I will never forget that magical feeling. Thanks for the
memories and incredible journey I experienced. God bless Jim Mclean
So sad to hear the passing of Jim.Always a gentleman had me for all his fans&supporters.You made Its what it

Amanda

was&s ll is.All my kids grew up knowing the history of Jim.Rest easy Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤
Thanks for the memories, a wee boy the only Arab in school growing up in the 80s, no other kid got days of

Kris an Sinclair

school to go and watch there team beat Roma and Barclona, Jim you gave me a great childhood, thank you so
much, Thoughts with all the family, Rip Jim, you will never be forgo en.
A Footballing Genius, years ahead of his me. Achieved so much and I wished he achieved even more. The

Mark Dorward

Corner Shop took on the Supermarkets in Scotland, and in Europe and won. Sco sh football has lost one it's
Greats. Thanks For the Memories Wee Jum.
You allowed us United fans to live the dream back in the 70's & 80's and we thought it would always be like that.

Craig Robertson

That's why it makes what you achieved so special and I hope you realised what you meant and mean to United
fans. You will always be remembered, thank you for pu ng our team on the map. Rest in Peace.
Jim McLean will be remembered as the greatest manager in Dundee United's history. He was a true visionary. It

Anna Hemings

was a real privilege to watch the team grow under his guidance and to have experienced Dundee United's
successes over those years.
You gave us success and memories that other clubs could only dream of. It was a joy to watch your teams. For

Fergie Middleton

that I am forever grateful. RIP Jim.
I grew up as a child suppor ng a team that regularly was in European compe

Kim Gunstone

on and cup nals. I thought that

was normal! Our club will likely never know anything like it again. Jim McLean was one of the best coaches in
Scotland and the world, achieving the extraordinary with the ordinary. RIP Jim.
I’m so sorry for your loss. Thinking about Jim brings back so many wonderful memories especially in rela on to
my deceased father, Alex S rling. He spent many amazing mes travelling around Europe with my mum and your
family on the team bus! That wouldn’t have been possible without Jim leading Dundee United to the great

Sarah-Jane S rling

heights of European football. Only wish I’d been old enough to travel too! I now live in Germany and everyone
with an interest in football has heard of DUFC because of Jim! I also remember passing Jim by as I was supposed
to present owers to him at the opening of Inverkeilor tennis court. I’ll never live that down! Sending you my
deepest sympathies. I hope you are comforted by how many people he touched and made smile.
Thanks Mr. Mclean for the memories. Watching the sides you put together, and the atmosphere at Tannadice

Edward Collins

created by the fans in response to the superb football being displayed on the pitch, will stay with me for ever.
Condolences to the Mclean family. R. I. P Ga er. Edward PTBAA.

Lynn Bland

A true legend Jim McLean. Thanks for the great memories. Dundee United Forever 🖤 🧡
Thank you for the wonderful memories I and my fellow Arabs had growing up, you made the incredible normal.

Charlie Thomson

It was a pleasure to meet you on the few occasions I did. Rest in peace Sir Jim
RIP Jim, thank you for making my childhood and youth such a happy me and giving me so many wonderful

Pedro

foo e memories.🧡 🖤 ❤
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It was a magical me growing up in the 80`s following United. Jim McLean made dreams come true.

My Uncle

Michael and big cousins took me to Tannadice. I loved going to the games with them. It made me feel older than I
was, and part of a fantas c tribe of Arabs.

It really was the stu of dreams watching the best team in the world

on long European Cup runs. I grew up thinking it was normal for United to beat Barcelona. The style of football
was amazing, free owing, dogged, determined stu . Being in the crowd was electrifying.
to the beau ful game.

Clare MacGillivray

What an introduc on

I loved as much as anything seeing Jim eeing doon the stairs from the box to scream

instruc ons to players from the touchline. It's an iconic image from my childhood. That, and gree n on the bus
home from Hampden cup nal defeats! Jim became Mr Dundee United. And all the accolades from Arabs, and
the wider footballing world are so well deserved. He was passionate and principled about doing his best for the
club. And demanding only the best from his team.
for that I can only thank him.

He made my childhood following United truly magical. And

Rest in Peace Jim. And may your family nd some comfort in their grief in the love
we all had for you. 🧡 🖤

Paul Fox

Thanks for the memories Jim. Hope you knew the joy you brought to me, grandie and the people of Dundee
Thanks for all you did for Utd. So much for me to be grateful for with the high standards that you set. I s ll think
back daily and cant believe the football I was brought up watching from the players you moulded and the great

Pip

clubs we beat all over Europe. An absolute legend in my eyes. Rest In peace Jim and thanks for most of the
highlights of my life. We'll never see your likes again
Thanks for the memories...thanks for the legacy....& thanks for giving us a Dundee Utd to be proud of. Sleep well

Ryan Taylor

Jim. 🧡
🖤 ❤ 🧡 Dundee United is so much more than just a club to me; and this li le dynamo took us, stands and all,

Christopher Boe

to the stars. Thank you and rest well you li le giant. 🖤 ♥ 🧡
Jim you did absolute wonders with the club and I became a West Coast Arab in the 70’s and been a fan ever since

Malcolm Macgregor

and my granddaughter even was a mascot years ago hopefully everyone signed this with as much respect as I do.
Never ever met you Jim, never experienced your triumph, but i sure damn know the history. Thank you Sir Jim

Marky Williams

McLean
An absolute legend and hero. As a football mad bairn, it was a privilege to watch the teams you built. They say

Gary Wade

you should never meet your heroes. I'm glad I did as in private you proved to be a gentleman who is deserving of
the hero tag. R.I.P Jim and thank you for all the joy and brilliant football you brought to us fans.
Thank you for the fantas c memories of united in the 80s. The love of your Dundee United shaped my life. When
it came to leaving school in the highlands and choose a university there was only 1 for me - to go to Dundee so

Claire Rogerson

that I could go to Tannadice to watch united. RIP Jim - Simply the greatest in the history of Dundee United.
Condolences to your family.
Wonderful memories of growing up watching United in the 1980s thank you Mr McLean, sleep well
RIP Sir Jim McLean, a man who’s legacy at the club will never be forgo en, Jim will forever me an inspiring gure

Margaret Reilly
Callum Shannon

for his work he done and made Dundee United the team they are today.
Thanks for the memories.
Back then we took it for granted, thought it would last forever. The roll call in the top job since and the fortunes of

Vincent Colville

the team goes to show just what a manager you were. Our greatest, one of the best ever and without doubt the

Adam McQueen

most unsung outside of Sco sh football. You could have gone south and made your name and fortune, but you
were DUFC, through and through. Glad you were one of us Jim. Rest in Peace.
Thank you Mr McLean for making dreams come true at our football club and the legacy you now leave behind.

Graham

You will always be Mr Dundee United. Love and deep condolences to the McLean family x
I can only dream and imagine that i was born and alive when you done those amazing things with the club the

Alex Ogierman

things that no other man has done before at Dundee United. Rest in peace now Jim and thank you for everything
you truly were a great man who will be respected and loved forever.

Barry McHugh

Thanks for giving me the club I have today Jim 🧡 🖤
Inspira on behind Dundee United achieving targets that will never be seen again in any life me. Sorry you were

Craig Kemp

unable to see your statue unveiled. It will be a special day when it nally comes. RIP
Not only was Jim a great Manager, he was a great person. He always went above and beyond for Dundee United
and us Arabs. Nothing was too much trouble. Thanks for everything Jim, you brought much joy into our lives and

Dean Ke les SAS

turned dreams into reality. Thanks for everything. May you Rest in Peace.

Jim Mclean`s Tangerine Army.

🧡

🖤
Memories of the golden days when you led United to glorious highs and gave fans so much pleasure, thanks to

Sheila Lowe

you Jim for all those magni cent mes x
The achievements of Jim McLean at United were absolutely incredible. Just a terri c manager. I'm so fortunate to

Pete Kelly

have witnessed the Jim McLean era. So many great memories. The tle win, cup wins and unbelievable European
nights at Tannadice. Transformed the fortunes of United. Pure genius. Thanks Jim, RIP.
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condolences to Doris and the rest of Jim's family at this sad me. Unfortunately we at the Cupar Arabs are all too
young to have seen the great teams he churned out year a er year in his me at the club. His teams and a tude
to the game have made our club the club it is today and for that we are forever grateful.

Cupar Arabs

The current founders

of the recently formed Cupar Arabs were not lucky enough to see and experience those great European nights or
the league win at Dens, however the genera ons of Arabs before us have told us the stories and showed us the
videos. Cupar Arabs along with the rest of the tangerine legions will honour Jim as 'The King'.

Rest in Peace, Mr

Dundee United Cupar Arabs, Fife x
Thank you so much for some of the best days of my life connected to football. I have to admit that I did not
John Heary

appreciate what we had achieved back then as much as I do now. Thank you for the memories! RIP. Jim McLean.

Isle of Bute Arabs

LEGEND!
Thanks for all the great memories you gave us. We've had some wonderful mes suppor ng United. RIP Jim
RIP Mr Jim Mclean. What you did for our club will never be repeated and will never be forgo en.Thanks for all the

Samantha Melville

memories. 🧡 🖤 83🧡 🖤
Growing up on the west coast I fell in love with Jim's United when visi ng my Uncle's family in Dundee. It is a
lifelong love a air which has brought many highs & some lows. So Jim thanks for all the wonderful memories &

Jimmy McKirdy

allowing us to live the dream. 🧡 🖤
I am now 75 years of age, and have been a supporter of Dundee United for the past 65 years, which is a long
Malcolm Wise Denia, Spain.

me. Jim McLean was a wonderful football manager for Dundee United, and his success is well documented.
RIP Mr McLean, you have deserved it Regards
RIP Jim McLean What a legend and such a sad loss. Thanks for the great mes you gave me in the 80's when I
was in my mid to late teens. Met you in Gothenburg a er the Utd sta against the press game not far from the
Ullevi stadium the a ernoon of the game and got a smile from you! What a man and what a team you

Ronnie Green

assembled. Best of all was the league win at Dens. You will be a big miss for football and especially the Utd
family. God rest your soul 🧡 🖤
Thank you Jim McLean for giving me the chance to support a phenomenal team, especially in the 80s. I have since
taught English around the world and every student I taught (2007-2019) knows about you and Dundee United FC.

Steve McNally

You will be forever admired and never forgo en! You bred and lived by the right morals of loyalty and doing the
best that you can, all the me!
Wee Jim. Where to start. FOREVER A LEGEND! What you done for our club will never be forgot. You made us
what we are today. Your a en on to detail and work ethic, that gave us such memories, both domes cally and in

Colin McDermo & Family

Europe I fear will never be repeated. May you Rest In Peace. May your family nd comfort in the love that the
footballing world has shown.🧡 🖤 🤍

Drew Goodfellow

Thanks for all the memories Jim, con nuing to inspire the

h genera on of our Goodfellow Arabs. RIP 🧡 🖤

Great manager and man of the club have followed the club from the Sco sh Borders since late seven es. They
Craig Nicholson

do not make them like Jim McLean now loved his ba les with Fergie - we were lucky to have had him as our
manager.Thanks for the memories Jim .
Condolences on the passing of a Dundee United legend. Produced a great team that gave us all great memories.

Sheena

Thank you Jim. RIP
I didn't know as a kid that what I was witnessing was something very, very special. I do now. RIP Mr McLean.

John Carson

Condolences to the McLean family. 🧡 🖤
Can fondly remember a rainy winters day at Gussie Park. Must have been about 1996/97. Jim was keenly walking
around watching with a huge brolly. During a prac ce match i managed to scla a shot that hard it went, soaring
over the high perimeter fence. Down went the brolly and over he came in a straight line. "Son the sky's for
airplanes and birds, not footballs" With that he moved on. Like everyone else many many great memories of

John Anderson-McGuinness

what he achieved for our club. The loyalty he showed Dundee United when he could easily have made much
more and achieved much more elsewhere. Jim gave us a real iden ty that will never disappear. He set the bar so
high we will likey never see the same again. But we will always wish to see our team play the way he had them.
Rest in peace Jim and may the love of all our fans give comfort to your friends and family 🧡 🧡 🧡

Murray Ross

R.I.P. Beano you were a huge part of my football journey.
Whilst reading the football reports aged 5, and realising I shared Mr McAlpine`s name, coupled with United being
top of the league, that was it. What you managed to do with your wee corner shop, to compete with and beat the

Hamish Paterson

supermarkets was just such a fabulous achievement and something that will never be done again. The memories
for me are magical, too many to list. Thank you Jim McLean. Rest in peace. 🧡 🖤
Thank you Jim. Suppor ng United from the early 1960’s you brought me so many happy memories. I had the
privilege of mee ng you a few mes and you were always the gentleman even prepared to discuss and explain
some of your decision making with me. I will never forget you contac ng our supporters bus on the way to

David Arthur

Dundee from Edinburgh to tell us the game was o . The winning of our rst major trophy and then becoming
Sco sh Champions as well as the many great European nights is something I hope to be able to tell my
grandchildren all about. R.I.P. Jim
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Everyone connected with the club will miss 'Wee Jim' and we as a supporters club would like to o er our

Jim McLean.

Stuart Haines

Mr Dundee United. Thanks for the fantas c football Jim!

Those Saturdays at Tannadice. The

European nights. The memories will never leave me. Thank you!
How do you start a message that is painful? I could thank you for walking out of Dens and coming to Tannadice.
I could thank you for the cup glory and United`s rst major success. I could ask you to smile for 83! The
European Success of 84, bea ng Barca home and away 87 to reaching the nal and being so close. I should

Mark Taylor

thank you for selling Duncan Ferguson and buying a new stand that should be named a er you. Or I can say I`m a
life long United fan and I will never see these days again. Thank You Jim Your a Legend and your Mr Dundee
United..

Archie Logan

Thanks for the fantas c memories. A true Legend on and o the park. RIP Wee Jim.🧡 🖤

Sid Noble
Steven Drake

Jim Mclean, a visionary who made the dream come true for United supporters
Thanks for the memories Jim. You made a wee Dundee laddie very happy back in the day.
RIP Jim, You gave so much to our club and the fans loved you. Many years of happiness taking my boy and
nephews to games knowing we would be entertained and expec ng to win. Thank you for all you done and

Ben Thomson

making our club known and feared in world football. Never will you be forgo en by your Tangerine army. Our
condolences to your family and friends.
I feel so privileged to have watched Utd through the glory years. So many wonderful memories. My favourite of

Gary Gardiner

all was being at Dens with my Grandpa the night we beat Aberdeen to win our rst trophy. We stood right behind
the goal-li le did we know of the wonderful years ahead. Thank you so much Jim. RIP
You made us the club we are. The memories you gave us will live FOREVER. There will never be another like you.

Steven

LEGEND R.I.P JIM
I feel so lucky to have watched your teams play and wish I'd cherished it more. Thought it would always be like

Gail Fenwick

that!! Thanks for the memories 🧡 🖤
The greatest of all me, legacy will forever live on, unfortunate a bit before my me, never got to witness the

Leon

greatness in person🧡

Paul Clark

Football will never forget what you did for Dundee United. Rest in Peace.
I never got to witness rst hand what MR UNITED can produce, although, I have watched numerous games and

Ewan Walsh

videos online! The man is and always will be the face of DUFC. Rest easy Jim. FTD 83

Gillian Will

Thanks for the memories. 🧡 🖤

Kirk jack

He made my life from boy to man a genius
It s ll amazes me to think about what Utd achieved under Jim's leaderships. Those achievements will never be

Paul Valen ne

matched. Thank you Jim for making our club what it is. Rest in peace!

Ian Cleall-Harding

RIP your legacy will live on for years to come Thanks for the Memories #1983🧡 🖤
I’ve started this so many mes, words don’t seem enough.

Angela Smith

Two things made me fall in love with united, my dad

and you. RIP Mr United
1993 - A young 9 year old laddie si ng on the shed terracing for my rst united game. 3-1 home Sco sh Cup win

Graham Melville

v Meadowbank Thistle. Wee Jim in charge that day and where it all began for me. RIP Jim
Thanks for the memories the trophy’s and the wonderful European nights and adventures
Thanks for making my childhood and youth a happy one , reached heights we will never reach again and its all

Steven Will
Colin Smith

down to you Jim , one of a kind , legend
Great memories thanks for that happening RIP JIM
RIP to the greatest manager that our great club will ever have. The memories that your team made will never be

NED
James Hogg

forgo en. My thoughts are with Doris and the rest of the family. Sleep well Ga er 🧡 🖤 JYM

Neil Caldwell

Thanks for all the great memories. May you rest in peace.
A short tribute to the late Jim Mclean Tanadice is where he grew to fame His appointment caused some
dubiety Along with the man came notoriety Dundee united really upped their game The day they signed wee
Jim McLean The tangerines now began to look up Jim aimed to win the Sco sh league cup Fear was ins lled
by his very name The ery wee manager called Jim McLean Jim altered their tac cs and defence He made
them paint the stand and fence Wee Jim he did not give two hoots He made them play in well-worn boots A
few years later with much fa gue They nally won the Sco sh league The season of 82/83 was a great year
That the Arabs hold especially dear A er winning the league he had a vision Ge ng into Europe was his next

Robin Pollock

mission Now this was United’s ul mate dream And into Europe Jim took a good team For the Uefa cup of
eighty seven All the Tangerine team were in heaven Now Dundee United really stood out They hit the
Germans an awful clout Five goals against Monchengladbach Wee Jim McLean had the last laugh

Many

more teams now quaked in fear As Mclean changed United into top gear Great achievement the wee man felt
With many rsts under his belt His managerial role now was gone But as the chairman s ll he shone Your
record Jim was really smashing Condolences to family on your passing

Goodbye dear Jim with very much pain

We will never see your like again From the Arabs with the utmost respect Your memory we will never neglect
With the angels you now rest JIM MCLEAN YOU WERE THE BEST RIP
You made me change from being apathe c about the Sco sh game to a United fan. We may never bring back

Christopher Galloway

the glory years but the nostalgia will never leave us. Thank you Jim 🧡 🖤
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My condolences to the McLean family. My thanks to them for the me he spent at my club rather than with
Andrea Cuthbertson

them. I will be forever grateful to Jim McLean for how he built my club and lled my childhood with joy. Thank
you for the memories.

Gillian

Thanks for the memories 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡
My dad who died in 2007 was a huge Dundee United fan. Thank you Mr McLean for giving him the best football

Gillian Milne
Laura McArthur

years. RIP
A true legend of Dundee United and Sco sh football! RIP Jim Mclean
I was blessed to be born at a me that meant I grew up watching the best United team ever. We will never see

Keith Sym

their like again. Thank you Jim for the wonderful lifelong memories you made for so many of us. May you look
down with pride on your achievements. RIP.

🟧⬛🟧⬛🟧⬛🟧

I was lucky enough to be a fan during Jim McLean's reign, he was so much part of my childhood, I will never forget

Lynne Barrie

those mes, and I have Jim to thank for that. Missed by many but never forgo en.
Jim, Truly one of the best RIP
R.I.P. Mr United. Thank you for making our club famous and for giving us some of the best memories you could

Rachel Millar
Euan McPherson
Linda Phillips and family
Drew Ross
Paul Clark

ask for. A legend forever.
Thank you for the great memories and all you did for our club, rest in peace Mr Dundee United x
Jim You gave me and many others a reason to smile Rest In Peace Mr United
A sad me but your e orts made the club what it is today. That will never be forgo en. Some great memories
over the years which I look back with fondness

The Cassidys

Thank you for the memories and your loyal support to united🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡

Kris Livingstone

Jim you are an absolute legend, you brought this club so much history. You will be sorely missed. 🧡 🖤

Sandy

Thanks for everything you gave us🧡 🖤 legend.RIP J.Y.M
I had the pleasure of mee ng Jim when I was selected to be the Match Day mascot back in 1987 prior to our trip
to the Nou Camp and can s ll remember to this day the wonderful welcome he o ered me and my father when
we arrived at Tannadice. Nothing was too much trouble for him as he invited me into the dressing room,

Innes Laing

introduced me to all the players ensuring my day was memorable.

Jim McLean will always be Dundee United to

me. He gave us fans some experiences and memories will never be forgo en. His legacy will live on forever. RIP
Jim, you were one in a million.
Thank you Mr McLean for making my club what it is today. You will always be an absolute legend in my eyes and

Greig Hill

in thousands more. Made us all proud to support Dundee United🧡 🖤
Jim, You were responsible for a lot of my fondest memories as a wee boy from Dundee who grew up in Ireland.

Shaun Kidd

Thank you so much. RIP.

MIKE, FRED AND BARRY DEWAR

RIP JIM (LEGEND). THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES 🧡 🖤

Bert Has e

Thank you for all the memories Jim and for making our club what it is today 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡

Tony waters

Thanks for the memories 🧡 🖤

Lewis Shaw

RIP Jim. A Sco sh League legend!
It was a privilege to grow up watching you build your team into a great one that produced so many fantas c

Graham Ritchie

memories that seem even more amazing now looking back. Thanks for everything you did for our club. Thoughts
are with your family
The word "Legend" is used far too o en in football but if anyone ts that descrip on it was Jim McLean.

Kris Crowe

The

memories you made for a genera on of Arabs can't be underes mated. Gone but never forgo en. x
Thank you Jim for so many fantas c memories what you achieved with our club was nothing short of a miracle ,

C Geddes

One of the greatest football managers ever. RIP Jim.
Thank you for all you did. You will never be forgo en.
Jim McLean had his faults. His main ones were probably his constant quest for perfec on and his love and passion

Shabir Aslam

for OUR club. His manner didn`t endear him to all. But to ALL Arabs he was immense. OUR Manager and
everyone wanted him. We who watched him develop our club and his teams have so many happy memories, of
European performances under the Tannadice oodlights, of trips to semi- nals and Finals which will hold so many

Kevin Campbell

memories for so many for many years to come. Words are not enough to express my or OUR thanks to the great
man. My biggest regret is not being able to thank him personally for every happy day HIS United gave me.
Forever in our Arab hearts. God bless. 🧡 🖤 💜 🧡 🖤 💜 🧡 🖤 💜
Thank you so much Mr McLean for giving my dad and I the greatest memories a father and son could have
together, my dad has passed away now (Bryan McHugh)but I will always remember the cup nals the european

Fraser McHugh

nights and the league matches we a ended in United`s heyday with such fond memories. My condolences to the
McLean family.
RIP Jim. Great childhood memories of a ending European nights with my late Dad. Down in the old enclosure

Grant Elder

underneath the Main Stand, next to the dugouts. Great nights, my football educa on. Met Jim a couple of mes
and he was a true gent.
I did not know Mr McLean but I believe he was a wonderful man he will be sorely missed, thoughts to his family

Theresa Hopkins

and close friends
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When I was growing up, Sco sh football was all about Cel c and a Rangers -the Old Firm. You changed all that
and established the New Firm and put Dundee United rmly on the map both at home and in Europe. When I go

Stephen Kearnan

on holiday abroad and proudly wear my United shirt everyone knows Dundee United and of course the legend
Jim McLean. Thank you and R.I.P. Mr McLean
Football just doesn't feel the same now as it did then. Watching Jim's interviews, his reac ons on the touchline
and marvelling at his tac cal genius just destroying teams home and abroad. The performances were magical, it

Andy Wyness

was a period of suppor ng Dundee United which is unlikely to ever be replicated. Thanks Jim McLean for the
memories which we will always carry with us. My sincerest condolences to the McLean family. RIP Jim.
R.I.P to the main man, the reason I became an Arab as all my family were blue noses. You gave us some

Tricia

memorable matches and made Dundee United as famous as they are today Thank u xxx
You gave so much joy and happiness to so many Arabs all over the world, you made us the WFDUFC. Thank you so

Dave, Connor & Sco Anderson

much Jim, may you Rest In Peace.
Heard a lot of stories from my dad about Jim Mcleans legacy and laid the founda ons of our great club rest in

Peter Forbes

peace Mr Dundee United
Jim, you took supporters like me on an incredible journey. From Forfarshire Cup nals to European nals, making

Jim Welsh

United the top team in Tayside over the last 45 years or so. You will be remembered and revered in eternity by

James strawson

the Dundee United family.
RIP MR DUNDEE UNITED
I grew up following Dundee United through the 80’s when they were a match for the best teams in Europe. So

Peter Forbes

many amazing experiences, home and away, par cularly winning the league cup and the Sco sh league at Dens.
Thanks for the memories.
Mr McLean, thanks for giving me some of the best days and memories of my life. I s ll get a shiver up my spine

Kevin Lynch

watching the games from the glory years you gave us. Your memory will never fade. RIP JYM 🧡 🖤
I feel so lucky to have been able to witness the Jim McLean years since my rst game in 1986 when I moved to

Lesley Gilbert

Dundee and fell in love with Dundee Utd FC. So many amazing memories, RIP Jim, the best ever 🧡 🖤 xx

Ceres Arabs

We call him 'Wee Jim', but the man was a football giant and his legacy will live on. Rest easy.
Thanks for all the memories Jim, had the pleasure of mee ng you a few mes even played against you on the

Eck Barnes

bowling green. RIP & condolences to all family & friends.
You gave us some of the best days of our lives. I hope you got as much enjoyment from that as we did. I am

Jim McFarlane

eternally grateful for what you brought to our club and city. Rest easy, your legacy will be there for all me.
Mr Dundee United, we are what we are because of you, fantas c achievements and brilliant memories, we will

Jim Reid

certainly never see your likes again. RIP Jim.
Thank you Mr McLean for memories that will last a life me. RIP
Thank you for making us dream.

John and Paul Stewart
Paul Gellatly

Rest easy to our ga er,no one like you,no one be er🧡 🖤 RIP Mr Dundee United🧡 🖤 True United Legend 🧡

SC

🖤
Pamela Lawrence

Condolonces to Mrs McLean and the McLean family. RIP Jim.
RIP to the best there ever was, condolences are with the family at this me. Jim you were one of a kind, you were

Sy Coventry
Roddy McKenna
Logan Bea e

the king, rest easy Jim McLean
Thank you, Jim. Now rest easy #p2baa
The best there is, the best there was and the best there ever will be x

Rip Jim,

Muriel and Fred Rooney

Thanks for the memories, we will never see your like again 🧡 🖤
Thank you for the cherished memories Mr Dundee United and the magical 80’s. You are and will always be a

Karen Has e

legend.. r.i.p Jim
Tremendous in uence for Dundee United, which put the City of Dundee on the map for European and Bri sh

Ray Steele

football. R.I.P. Jim.
Thanks for the memories Jim. There will never be another like you, you'll never be forgo en. Rest in Peace
Thanks for the memories R.I.P Legend
Life as a teenager was exci ng due to following Jim McClean's United. Memories of a ending the great win at

Carol Preston
Sean Jenkins

Dens park in 1983, seeing the players in the city square, incredible Luggy always with socks around his ankles, the

Frances Anne Smith

brilliant Hamish in goal. The whole team were amazing and even now Dundee United are well known around the

Steve McEwen

world due to that successful era. It will never be forgo en. RIP.
Thank you for those brilliant experiences and amazing memories. Rest in peace.
Grew up watching the great UTD teams that Jim put together over the years. Some incredible memories, that

Andrew Bell

unfortunately will probably never be experienced again by our great club and fans. Thank you so so much for
everything you did, and most of all, thank you for the memories Mr Dundee United. RIP Jim 🧡 🖤

Gavin Lee
Alastair Reid

RIP Jim. Thanks for all the memories - God Bless.
Thank you Mr McLean for giving me memories and friendships that will be with me forever... R.I.P. Jim
Thanks for the memories Mr McLean, So many good days and even be er nights, you will never be forgo en.

Ian Smith

Really should have been knighted for all you did not only for Dundee United but football in general.
Rest easy, we has lost a true legend!! Mr Dundee United for ever.

Chris Carlin
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Grant Sutherland

European adventures every year. I was at the League Cup nals, the tle win, and all of the heart breaking Cup
nals, but none of this would have been possible without you. Sleep well old friend, and thank you
Lucky enough to be old enough to have seen all the trophy wins and all the glory years. I thought it was gonna

Steve Arkle

happen year a er year. In a way, it kinda does.

Such a privilege to have been part of it all and to have watched

such great players. RIP Jim. Arabest.
Thank you for the childhood memories
Tannadice Park. The house that Jim built. Our theatre of dreams and memories. Our church to which we

Errin

worshipped Jim McLean. The memories you gave us will never be lost or forgo en. You gave us our rst taste of
silverware but more importantly you made us Champions. The corner shop club turned into European giants to

Paul McEwen

which we are all truly grateful. Your memory will live on forever at Dundee United because you were Mr Dundee
United. My condolences to your family at this really sad me for everyone connected at Dundee United. Rip wee

Alan Strachan

Jim McLean
JIM MCLEAN MR UNITED A TRUE LEGEND NEVER WILL WE SEE HIS LIKE AGAIN RIP
The joiner from Larkhall who thought he was a carpenter from Nazareth, maybe not but was de nitely the Mesia

David Stewart

to many of us, thank you for pushing players past what they thought they were capable of. Thanks to your family
for allowing all of this to happen
Thank you for giving us a club to be proud of, one with history and a club righ ully spoken about with European

Darren Conway

giants. Rest In Peace Jim McLean, your legacy will always live within Arabs the world over.
My & our families condolences to the Maclean family. Mr Mclean gave us so many happy mes, so many fantas c

Iain S rling

memories - Dens in 1979 , Dens in 1983, Nou Camp in 1987 , ...an endless list & created an ever-las ng bond
between us and Dundee United. Thank you so much ....Rest in Peace.
Jim and the teams he built are undoubtedly responsible for my happiest memories following the team

Derek Napier

domes cally and on into Europe in my teens to late 20's. Memories I will hold dear un l I pass, thank you for all
you achieved. It seemed like 1986-87 was going to last forever.
Dundee United`s best manager ever . He was manager when I rst went to Tannadice at the age of two . I grew up

Leanne

watching some amazing players and amazing games .
Rip Mr Mclean. From everyone here in Gothenburg.

Kristo er

Rest in Peace wee Jim. Legendary manager who put the city back on the footballing map. From a Dee 💙 🤍 🧡

Greig

🖤
Some of the best mes of my teenage years were spent at Tanadice . I will never forget the day we won the

Tracy Murray

league, I even had my hair died tangerine. rip Jim 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡
A living legend who built the team the success and history that makes us the world famous DUFC RIP wee Jim mr

Marc neilson 83

Dundee united ⚽ 🧡
Rest in Power, Mr McLean. The people of Dundee will never forget you. Much love to your family at this hard

Ben Lyon

me.
My favorite Manager, my son and I used to travel from Inverurie every week. Such a lot of great memories. The

Elaine Perschke

team has never really had the same spark since you le . RIP Mr United. 🖤 🧡

Sco McCulloch

Thanks for everything Mr McLean. May you rest in peace.. 🧡 🖤
With a wry smile it was a pleasure watching Jim McLean take his club to the pinnacle of both Sco sh and

Sco Bremner

European football just as were my team, just up the coast. Jim's legacy will live forever
A great manager will be miss by all Arabs
Jim McLean had such a strong in uence in my footballing memories, providing fantas c European nights with

Peter Sime

wins over more fancied opposi on, to winning Na onal Trophies and especially the coveted Premier League win
in '83, but above all, he brought pride to my Team, a real a nity for Fans to my Club and above all a belief that if

Dave Hill

you work hard enough the rewards will come. Jim McLean was, is and always will be "Mr. Dundee United". He's
sorely missed by all, and my sincerest condolences to his Family and friends at this sad mes, God Bless James
Yuille McLean. Never Forgo en.
Rip Jim McLean. Thanks for the memories an absolute United legend.gone but will never be forgo en.
The man who made the fans believe in miracles.
Hey Mr Tangerine man you are a legend- greatest football manager in the world r.i.p. Jim y high
Jim McLean -Utd’s greatest manager. Following the Utd teams that you built & managed have given me & my

Gordon davidson
Charles S rling
The McNeil family
Maureen Phillips

family our greatest football memories ever which will never be forgo en .

Thank you 🖤 🧡 💜

It seems to me that Jim McLean just got the fact that fans need to feel connected to their club, and from the
John Lindsay

stories seen, he went above and beyond to make fans truly feel part of our great football club. Hopefully that is a

Lawrie Fairweather

true legacy of our greatest manager.
Thank you for all you did and the memories you have le us with.
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RIP Sir Jim. My early and teenage years were truly blessed to coincide with your me in charge and taking us on

So many memories. The League tle of course, the League Cup wins, regularly winning in Glasgow and ge ng
used to going to Hampden for nals. For me though the greatest achievement was the UEFA Cup run, with an
incredible run of wins against top European opposi on, par cularly winning against Barcelona home and away.
Andrew Wilson

That same season, we weren't so far away from the league tle and Sco sh Cup success too, but ended with
nothing but pride in our team and its e orts, your e orts. You got your United team to reach heights on a regular
basis which are unlikely ever to be repeated, and I feel so privileged to have been a Dundee United supporter
when you were our manager.
Thanks Jim for crea ng the team that gave me many happy a ernoons and evenings. What you did for the club

Colin Cunningham
Jim jamieson @ Rohallion

will never be forgo en.
Best manager - Thanks for pu ng Dundee United rmly in the football history book.
Many happy memories of the occasions that I spent with Jim in years gone by. He would stand on touchlines

Ian J Robb

watching games and looking to see performances in young players. A total gentleman to all. He will never be
forgo en.
Our condolences to the family Jim was a great in uence to the players and fans at tannadice park will be greeatly

Blair &liam mcneil

missed by all
What you achieved in your me at the club is astonishing and will never be replicated. I feel so blessed to have
had the pleasure to witness everything you brought to our club you were year in front of everyone with your

Bobby Ogilvie

understanding of the game and you have brought a delight to not just our club but to the world of football

RIP

WEE JIM OUR MASTER
My condolences to the family of Jim -what a legend he will always be . Dundee United`s best manager r.I.p Jim
Thanks for the great memories and for all you done for our Club. Amazing mes. RIP Jim.
Thanks for the memories
Fond memories of Wee Jim when I was growing up, me and my dad David Robbins watching from the Fairplay

Mark McNeil
Jim & Gavin Noble
David LebeterIt

stand, asJim ran down they steps from his box , veins popping out his neck loosing his cool, running back up the

Barry Robbins

steps to his box, door bouncing of the wall with him slamming it lol; lots of memories of Jim , like all arabs do ,
P2BAA , R.I.P Wee Jim, wont see the likes again in my me , I may be wrong 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤 🧡 🖤

Rachel Marr

I was born too late to see your glory years but the stories of those mes will live on forever. RIP🧡
First and foremost, condolences to the McLean family. I was fortunate enough to experience the McLean era
from start to nish and Jim and his excep onal group of players gave us some of the greatest nights of our lives.

Alan Fisher

We as fans saw things we had no right to experience given the size of the club . If we are indeed “world famous”,
that is Jim’s legacy and it will live on. Thanks for the memories Jim. RIP
The manager who made me fall in love with Dundee United. Thank you for all the great memories at

Jim,

Raymond Caird

Tannadice,cup runs and moments that will never leave me. R.I.P Jim
Thank you for everything that you contributed to Dundee United. Without you the club would never have

Ross

reached the heights it did or provide me and my family with such memorable memories. RIP
Thank you Jim for all the memories
As a wee boy from Whi ield I was privileged to witness Jim Mclean Jous ng with Giants. There was no Hoodoo

Colin Galloway

when I a ended my rst Hampden Cup Final v Aberdeen in 1979. I was lucky enough to be at the replay when
Jim took United to their rst trophy with the replay win at Dens. I couldn't get a cket to see Jim repeat the feat
the following year v Dundee. Jim considers his greatest achievement as winning the league tle in 1983 and I
am sure that this feat will never be repeated in my life me. He will surely be unique as the only ever Dundee
Iain Clark

United manager to win the league. What an unbelievable experience at Dens Park on 14th May 1983. For me
the greatest memories are the unforge able European nights at Tannadice. Even before reaching the European
Cup Semi Final and the UEFA Cup Final United were feared throughout Europe as a result of Jim's tac cal genius.
Jim Mclean is Dundee United. I may no longer be that li le boy from Whi ield but Jim will always be a GIANT of
Sco sh and World football. Most important of all he will always be the GIANT of Dundee United Football Club.
Rest in Peace Mr Mclean and thank you for the memories.
R.I.P Mr Dundee United
So sad to hear of this huge loss to the Dundee United family. I will never forget the special mes you gave us,

Stuart Murray
Richard MIlls

especially the 14th May 1983. Thank You Jim.
Deepest condolences to Doris, Colin, Gary and the rest of Jim's family including Tommy. We share your grief
during these awful mes dominated by COVID-19 regula ons that have cruelly prevented us to pay our respects.
Jim McLean kindly allowed us to name our Supporters' Club in his honour a er Dundee United con nually
overachieved in Scotland and Europe. Jim more than anyone made us Proud to be Arabs. We were truly blessed.

Wee Jim's TA

He enthusias cally a ended all our func ons with Doris, laughed with us, cried with us, argued with us,
celebrated with us, invited us into his home, gave us exclusive memorabilia, video recordings etc and
unashamedly we loved him for all he gave us.

We're so sorry that we couldn't get a nal photo of you next to

your Statue outside Tannadice. For all of us sir, you’ll forever be immortal.
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Rest in Peace

I would like to thank Jim McLean for the many wonderful memories & journeys over the years that we shared
following Dundee United. I was also fortunate enough to be friends with the late Jim King who was a very good
friend as well as supporter of Jim McLean. Old Jim had many a tale to tell including this one that he had an open
invita on from Mr McLean to a end any closed door games involving United & on this occasion there was a game
taking place at North End Park which old Jim did not a end. Mr McLean phoned Jim's house to nd out why he
NORRIE BRUCE

wasn't at the game, making sure all was well with old Jim. I would like to personally say that the public persona of
Jim McLean as a man who never cracked a smile was contradicted when I accompanied my nephews as guests of
Dundee United. We met Jim before the game and he took the me to have a laugh and a joke with us even
though he had many other things to a end to on that day. I would nish by saying that if there is a tba pitch
upstairs, the the twa Jims will be at the side, chewin the fat aboot wha's in the team for Seturday. Thanks for the
memories and adventures through the years.
My condolences to the McLean family at such a sad me. A true giant of the game, Mr McLean posi vely a ected

Neil Murray

the lives of so many people. I remember being worried about mee ng him but couldn't have been more wrong
about such a generous, kind man. He may be gone but he'll never be forgo en.
Jim McLean gave us all so much. He built teams where he found, developed & combined those talented players
to make them as good as any in the land; and indeed with a belief that they could compete with the elite in
Europe. As supporters were were treated to a wonderful adventure in which United achieved so much and we
were all so proud of what our "corner-shop" team achieved against the "big boys". Those European nights were
just magic! The most important thing for me is that we were so well entertained along the way. We loved his

Charles Allison

players and maybe at the me just respected Jim and his reported abrasive style of management. But when he
le United we all looked back with a deep love for him and what he had given us in those heady years. I hope Jim
had some quiet enjoyable family mes and maybe some good days on the golf course. At his peak he seemed to
be giving the Club 120 percent of his me! The statue at Tannadice will be a las ng monument to his
achievements and we always live in hope that someone with his skill and commi ment will appear here again ....
but that is unlikely. Jim was pre y well unique. RIP Mr McLean.
Truly a legend
I knew you as a chairman when I was a young girl who was just discovering United. Although I was too young to

Peter Rice

have experienced the 80’s glory days, you built the founda ons for the club I grew to love and s ll follow proudly
Amy Bremner

to this day. Fans from both city clubs have talked of you with the utmost respect, as well as those from the global
football community. What you achieved was nothing short of miraculous. A football genius. Thank you for your
commitment to Dundee United, the best there ever will be. X
In the Era before Jim took over we used to only have a single supporters bus going to away matches. There were
more Rangers and Cel c buses leaving Dundee every week then. When we were driving back to Dundee in 1994

Jack Egdell

a er winning the cup, as we passed through Dunblane there was a young local lad about 10 years old standing on
his own waving a United ag and scarf at all the buses. That was, for me, one of the strongest indica ons of what
Jim McLean had done to spread the goodwill and good football of Dundee United to the rest of Scotland.
Gave me the greatest memories of the great United teams he built. Also met him twice and each me he gave me

Ross

his autograph without a minutes hesita on. In my eyes a true legend. And my condolences go to his family.
Thanks Jim. You were a tough guy that took on a tough job back in the early 70s. You did so much to help
Dundee United become a strong force in Sco sh football and in Europe as well.

Your plan to develop young

talents from all over Scotland is something that is s ll synonymous with Dundee United FC to this day. Maybe
one day, whilst you are looking over us, we can have a good run in Europe once again.

Those European nights

at Tannadice throughout the 80`s were great occasions for those who can remember them. Jim deserves so

James Neil Mar n

much credit for bringing those type of occasions to the city of Dundee.

Jim, you gave a small club a voice and

helped make a club like Dundee United punch above their weight at mes. The founda ons of Dundee United's
youth policy set-up by yourself will surely go on to pay dividends in the future.
us Jim, I hope you can crack a smile when you look over all that is Tangerine.

Sam Graves

Europe.Will probably never see the likes again. RIP wee Jim.
The bringer of dreams, and a few too many nal hurdles! I can s ll name your and my best teams 40 years later.

SCOTT

Thank you JYM
For someone so grumpy you didn't half provide thousands of people with some of the happiest days of their lives.

Sco

RIP Sir Jim
You and all of those great players made a very young boy so happy right through to his teenage years. I’m 47 now

Sco

and s ll starstruck and in awe of it all. Thank you so much. You will never be forgo en. RIP

Sco

Thank you🧡 🖤

Sco

RIP

Davie Simpspn

Legend Thoughts and prayers to Doris and the boys.

You took us to a place we could only imangine!! Thank you JIM 🖤 🧡 🖤
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ft

Thanks for the memories, Jim.

From a Fife Arab.
The greatest Dundee United manager. Thank for fantas c memories of winning the premier league in 1983.
Thank you so much for producing the wonderful team of the eigh es,from nowhere to one of the nest teams in

Margaret & Arthur Whi on

ft

Now that you are res ng above

As I was born in 77 i was bit young to remember early cup wins but have watched many mes on tv, been going
to games from around 88-89 thanks so much for what you dun for the Club I love the best -they were the best

Sco Sinclair

there ever will be . Thank again R.I.P Jim 🧡 🖤 🧡
Some people are born into this world to live ordinary unremarkable lives while others are des ned for greatness.
Jim was in the la er category. Thank you Jim for everything you did for Dundee United. My thoughts are with

Steve Clark

family and friends at this sad me. We were very lucky to share Jim with you. Rest In Peace 🧡
Steve Clark

Always be our Ga er xx
Thanks Jim, you gave me, my Dad and my best pal Craig some of the best mes of our lives. Done lots of things

Steve Clark

and been to many places since then but not sure I have ever felt so amazing as I did walking out of Tannadice
during my teenage years a er another amazing win. RIP Jim.
You gave us a team that won a league and Cup success. You took our club and made it a force to be feared and

Steve Ross

respected. You gave the fans tears, joy and so so many memories. You are Mr United.... and with you we

David McDonald

became UNITED RIP Jim...
Thanks for all the great memories. R.I.P. JIM
Thanks Jim for giving me the best footballing days of my life , it was just brilliant watching your teams destroying

Steve Ross
Stewart Anderson

teams from home and abroad RIP wee Jum
Thanks for the great memories Jim RIP
R.I.P. Wee Jim Thank you for providing the memories that my long departed Dad and Grandad shared with me

Andrew Foley

as a young boy! United is in my blood, just as it was in yours & your legacy at the club will never be forgo en,
nor surpassed! Thoughts with the McLean family at this very sad me. The Foley family 🧡 🖤
Thoughts are with you all at this sad me For what Jim did for the club we support can’t be put into words From

Stewart Anderson

wintry midweek xtures away down Glasgow way to European expedi ons Thank you for the memories Jim

Colin Haggart

Rest in Peace Legend
Never forgo en RIP
As a child from the west coast I was lucky enough to spend my summer holidays in Dundee with my best friend
whose family had moved to Dundee. One summer in the early 80’s my Dad had driven over to pick me up and I
wanted to show him the outside of Tannadice before we went back down the road. We parked nearby and
started a tour round the outside of the ground. As we got close to the entrance to the main stand I saw a minibus
with the bonnet open to the engine and a pair of tracksuited legs s cking out from underneath the van. As we
got closer the person those legs belonged to pulled himself out, straightened up and to my shock it was Jim
McLean. I just stood there open mouthed and he took a look at me (I was wearing a United top) and said “away
on in if you want a look around”. He showed us in to the trackside and said “let yourself out when you are done,
just stay o the grass!”. Jim, I did stay o the grass but I must admit to stealing a clump o the corner which I
subsequently a empted (and failed) to grow at home - sorry. Over and above all of that I want to salute and

Stuart

thank you Jim for the many many happy memories from the performances and results that the teams you built
gave me when I was growing up. You made a huge contribu on to me as a child growing up with the happiness
from the achievements of United. Also, thank you for the legacy that you le , the club is one where so much
more is expected and possible because you raised the bar so incredibly high. Lastly, I am gu ed that due to
lockdown I am unable to come in person to Tannadice this week to pay my respects. If I could then I would leave
the ag that I bought from a street seller outside Cappielow on the 30th April 1983. With 3 games le to win the
league I couldn’t tempt fate to buy the beau ful tri-coloured ag that said “Dundee United - Premier League
Champions 1983” (oh how I wish I had done) so instead I bought one that simply said “Dundee United are Magic”.
They may well have been magic, but Jim - you were the magician. Thank you sincerely for everything, rest in
peace.
It was because of what you were achieving at Tannadice, the reason I started suppor ng the world famous

Stuart

Dundee United. #legend
I have plenty great memories following Jim's United through the years the man had coaching skills second to

Tam Murray

none and without a doubt the best manager in the country by far r.i.p jim
Sorry for your sad loss but what a journey Jim took all United fans and more through the years he was the boss I

Tam Murray

have memories never to be forgo en all made by this amazing man,THANKS FOR EVERYTHING YOU DONE FOR

William Curley

UNITED JIM R.I.P
Thanks for making us The World Famous and all those wonderful memories. RIP Jim. x
You truly were one of a kind. Thanks for making us The World Famous and all those wonderful memories. RIP Jim.

William Curley

x
So sad to hear of Jim's passing. We were very close in the old days when I was the promo ons director at adidas
and United were one of my clubs. Great memories of games I a ended and when I took Jim and Fergie (when he

Colin Wooldridge

was at Aberdeen) and other managers to Marseille for the European Championships. We had a great me even
though Jim couldn't get his head round how much he had to pay for a coke!! Fond memories and my thoughts
are with his family at this sad me.
Rest in peace boss
Thank you for the memories Jim , I’ve had the pleasure to be in your company on several occasions and a ner

Darryl Stewart
Sco Duncan

gentleman you will ever meet , may you rest in Peace 🧡 🖤 🧡
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So sad to hear of Jim's passing. We were very close in the old days when I was the promo ons director at adidas
and United were one of my clubs. Great memories of games I a ended and when I took Jim and Fergie (when he
Colin Wooldridge

was at Aberdeen) and other managers to Marseille for the European Championships. We had a great me even
though Jim couldn't get his head round how much he had to pay for a coke!! Fond memories and my thoughts
are with his family at this sad me.
So sad to hear of the passing of Jim McLean. Jim was instrumental in making Dundee United a name to be feared
throughout Europe and a team synonymous with thrilling, countera acking football. I have supported United for

David Robertson

some sixty years now, but I could never envisage what the Jim McLean adventure would bring to the table. Jim's
tac cal brilliance was really something to behold and I shall never forget Dens Park in December, 1979. In fact, I
shall never forget Dens Park at all!! This man made it all possible! Deepest condolences to all in the McLean
family. Jim - rest in peace - we shall never see your like again.
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